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.GRAIN C N ST OF SENATE TO VOTE 
ON RECIPROCITY

;

TO GUARD FARMERS3

Judge Warburton Would Mat» British 
Preference 50 Per Cent
id Literal Renter Ridicules Conservative Hen-

»

MAINE 10 VOTE STEAMER BRUCE
STILL moi in

Cartwright Outlines 
the Scheme

Committee Will Not 
Smother It

FOR ONTARIO
« no-mu mm

S

1PROHIEUTIOH P. t
ber’ . " 5' "v.Lr J-mIVew Board To Be On 

Lines of Railway 
Commission

by .

Will LiKely Be Reported 
Without Comment 

Next Week

«/ on- khiihi »«■ *v«> » • viiir»i naip

Taft to Destroy Imperial Preference 
to Fly Daily or All Government Buiktis 
Towns and On the Border.

tlnish Jacl 
in Seapor.

Both Houses A~ree to Re
submit Question to 

the People

Passengers Walk Across the 
Ice Floes Yesterday to 

the Mainland

Premier Whitney Refuses to 
Change Three-fifths’ 

Clause1 i

ELECTION IN THE FALLWill Have Control Over All 
Elevators and Mixing of 
Grain in Futnre Will Be Democrats Carry Out Their Pledge in

****** ■*» m r„ œ
cite, Simitar efforts tailed Many 
Times in Past Years,

President Ex vets Promise 
From Senators That Trade 
Agreement Will Be Given a 
Fair Hearing—Predictions 
That It Will Not Pass.

BEEN FAST A WEEKSeed* to The Telegraph. i the Utfited States, wfcicli
Ottawa, Feb. 16-The debate on the îe- ' disintegration. T‘

ciproeity agreement, which promises to last Judge WarbuftOH, Ï 

tor the next two weeks, and which is nowj -Mr. Warburton ehaâcteraed as insult- 
deveJopmg into a somewhat tedious re- ing and-Absurd--the suggestion that the 
hashing of the arguments advanced by the prime minister» of. Great Britain and 
leading speakers, was continued ."n the Canada had entered into “a foul conspir- 
commons today by Haughten Lennox and acj-” to detach. Can ad . from the British 
J. E. Armstrong on the opposition tide df crdwnJ ..-As a matter of fact, he said, the 
the house, and Judge Warburton, pf imberiaf. preferential-trade propaganda had „
Pnnce Edward Island, on the Liberal already been cast arid ; by the Unionist Toronto, Feb. Id—Rev. Mr. McTavieh,
6'^e- j leaders ■ of Great Britai i. of Kingston, and James Gibson, were the

Messrs Lennox and Armstrong sgam j The disloyalty cry bti been worked to principal speakers for the deputation re-

KSS'7“1‘" 9-“* ■»—
ism and drew a lurid picture of the ruin stock in?, the argument that because Can- e ott premier Whitney and Hon. W. J. 
which would follow in th<é Wake of freer adia would sell more toi-the XJhited Stfctes Hanna at the parliament buildings today, 
trade with the United States. and reap larger profits/therefore political Theÿ received cold comfort from the gov-

The former declared that the agreement absorption Would foHovT; ernment
was a scheme hatched by Sir Wilfrid Countering the Cowefvatiye argument of „ . " ,
Laurier, Premier Asquith shd ■ President] disloyalty on their o^» grounds, he de- ”r- -MCTaVmh asked for provincial
Taft, each having a sinister pifrpoee. Sir j dared that he would tige the government, hihition, and Mr. Gibson demanded the 
WilfrM wanted the country to forget Us! to put the Conservative' ultra-loyaliata to abehtion of the three-fifths clause. The 
big blunder on the payai question; the; the test by increasing the British prefer- nrnnna;H™ fi1fl .
British premier saw in.it a chance to ef- ence to fifty per cent. ™ pr0po6ltlon’ the three-fifths clause,
feciualty kilt Hon. Joseph Chamberlain's Canada might in -thé. 16ng, long future was vigorously defended by both the prem- 
preferential propaganda, while President poesSÛÿ become md^mdent of Great* $r and provincial secretary. Mr. Whit- 
If* J**0?* *• ft”a 800,3 thi?S|f0I\the: Britain, though he mué» doubted even neÿ said he believed more and more in the 
United States at the expense of l.antda. that, but never would annexation to the , , , . T ,

Mr. Armstrong declared that the gov- United States be considered. cthciency of local option. Local option
ernment 'had sold the country mit. The As a preliminary to The day's debate, ,was the proper kind of prohibition and the
*alt men, fruit men, railway men and! Hop. Mr. Pugsley made 
manufacturers all faced disaster and the in reply to Oof. Sam. I 
Yankees would take the last salmon and had been given to fly tl 
our last, barrow of ore. all government betiding# in

He cam* out strongly for imperial pre- border towns and cities on 
-ferential trade, instead of reciprocity with the year.

meant empire Tells Temperance Alliance That the 
Local Option Law, As it Stands, Is 
the Ideal-r-Demand for Absolute 
Prohibition Also i urned Down,

:

;
Is Two Miles From Shore and a 

Change of Wind Will be Necessary 
to Release her— Str. Stanley Also 
Ice-bound Off Point Aconi,

g

and Imprisonment ?
SICanadian Press.

Canadian Press
Canadian Press.

W ashiogton, Feb. 16.—The Canadian re* 
ciproeity measure w21 be considered by 
the senate committee on finance at a spec
ial session' to be held Saturday. It is not 
likely that the bill will be disposed of in. 
the committee in one day, although all its 
members are agreed that action shall not 
be delayed unnecessarily. Senators Lodge 
and Smoot, who are members of the 
mittee, today assured President Taft that 
the bill would not be smothered in the 
committee, regardless of how much op
position there might be to it.

From present indications the bill will be 
returned to the senate about Wednesday 
and certainly not later than Thursday. It 
may be that no report, either favorable 
or adverse, will be made upon it, chiefly 
for the reason that objections which 
here of the committee hold to the 
sure lead them to desire to amend it if it 
is to be given the force of the committee 
approval. In view of this attitude the 
members of the committee feel that it 
would be better to submit the whole mat
ter dÿrectly to the senate without recom- 

^embers reserving the 
course Jbfiir jfc- 

_uon* may suggest when it is

Canadian Press.
Halifax, Feb. 16—The Reid-Newfound- 

land steamer Bruce, which keeps up com
munication between Nova Scotia and New
foundland from North Sydney, but which 
has been fast in the ice for a week, is still 
in the grip of the heavy floes, but is so 
far uninjured.

This afternoon the passengers who Lad 
remained on board, including many women 
and children, were escorted across the ice 
from the steamer to New Waterford, 
about two miles from the steamer, and 
from -thence driven to Sydney. Captain 
Roach and bis crew remained in charge of 
the steamer and upon the wind changing 
and the ice moving, an effort will be made 
to reach North Sydney.

The steamer has been in the ice rince 
last Thursday, and has been in practically 
the same position today as when she be
came frozen in on the first day. The ice 
ib of very heavy blocks and is packed 
closely, being jammed in by the wind.

The government steamer Stanley, which

to desist in her efforts to get out
of the ice until the wind shifts:

Ottawa. Feb. 16—In the senate today 
Sir Richard Cartwright explained in detail 
the new government measure respecting 
gram. On moving second reading of the 
bill respecting grain, Sir Richard said the 

of great importance and 
contained provisions of unusual character. 
The subject dealt with had been long and 
hotly discussed, especially in the west 
where the farmers believed they had been 
unfairly dealt with by persons acting as 
middlemen between them and the ultimate

Canadian Pres*.
Augusta, Me., Feb. 16—Whether the pro

hibition of the manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquor shall continue under the 
construction of the state of'Maine is to be 
determined by the voters of the state at 
a special election next September. By a 
vote of 105.to 40 the house of representa
tives today passed the senate resolution re-, 
snlnmtting to popular vote the constitu
tional prohibitory amendment which was 

■■■■ adopted in 1884. The resolution passed the
The question had been investigated by » 1

and had been dealt with by ! 'vfT !
the Manitoba Bar^ two-thirds majority, all that remains 

is the signature of Governor Plaisted, who 
was elected by the Democrats last fall on 
a platform pledging re-submission.

A number of times in the past efforts 
have been mitde to faffve the prohibitory 
amendment re-submitted, and. on. more 
than one. occasion a majority of" the legis
lature have voted for re-submission, hut 
never before has the necessary two-thirds 
majority been mustered in both branches.

wait-

mcasure was one

pro-

i ummission
legislation in the form of 
grain act, which is being re-enacted with 
some new provisions. After giving the 
com plaints of delegations and others full 
mnsideration, the government had arriv
ed at a decision which was embodied in 
t iiia bill, and which it was hoped will 
meet this case and will result in Canadian 
grain retaining the high standard which 
it had obtained in the markets of -the

announcement, 
es, that orders 
ni on Jadk o ver

seaport -and
every day of

three-fifths clause had been demonstrated 
as in the public interests. Loud cries of 
“No, No.” “Well, thank you for your 
politeness,” said the premier dryly, “bnt 
I still hold my opinion!”

The deputation went away without the 
sligbteet encouragement to believe that 
either of their proposals would be enter
tained for a minute. ...... . ,

.

:orld.
fig

fFarmers’ Fleeced. ■i
-?

-•tv; Idos mount. Sir Richard said he 
that the farmers have suffered considerable 
loes through the mixing of grain at termin
al elevators and perhaps elsewhere, andi 
that these manipulations had more or less ! 
reduced the price the farmers would have 
obtained for their grain.

No one ,-ould dispute the desirability 
if maintaining grain standards at a pro
ller point and of assuring to farmers the 
11chest price for their product. During 

lue past tew years the Canadian north- 
had developed great prosperity and 

: lie rest of Canada had ‘befeefitted from 
■ Nothing could more conduce to the 

prosperity of the northwest and indeed of 
the whole of Canada, than that the farm-" 
ere should be prosperous and content. . aahington, Feb. 16—That préjudice

against the negro is just as intense in the 
A Gram Commission-. north “ in the south, and that the north

The hill proposed the establishment of *
*,1,u c.0™',“BMO,n of three, largely on the serted in thl’senate to^iy by a Rep^die»
lines of the railway commission, and to a y y xv pauncan
considerable extent independent Of thé tfL- „ •• c . — - »

the gram trade ^ negro" were made at the close of a pro-
11 e a!ge <l.8mminatory powers to deter- loRged ,peech jn oppoaition. to tbJ ga„t^ 
rmevvha places shal be public elevators ,md amendment to the senate re8oJution

take all possible cautions of insur- providing for the election of senators bv 
™;,tne l,unty of Canadian gram during vote- That amendmcnt WQU,^
/s transmtsmon to Europe. have the effect of giving congress control

he commissioners woidd be appomted o£ senatorial elections. The Idaho sena
te i<™ of ten years and would have to tor>g pronouncement on the race question 

» ate Office on reaching the «& «***“% was made in response to the Vecent asser- 
They would reside at Fort WU-|tion of.Senator Root that without the 

. . Port Arthur They would have, Sutherland provision the resolution would 
I 'ml powers of investigatKms and in 1 deprive the southern negroes of federal 
aotdiuary cases to shut up for a time ele- protection in the exercise of the franchise 
i 1rs. Where they had reason to believe Mr. Borah dissented from the New York 
,w had been improper practices. In flTOator’a view, and in doing so used langu- 
ratun cases they will have power ti ne-' agc which elicited congratulations from 

lease or construct elevators which many senators, 
be operated by the government in 

case of need.

*

'INCREASEDÎNDI on the floor. However, all this 
Ynaiy be changed when the committee
meets.

Senate leaders are not sanguine of reach
ing a vote and many of them are inclin
ed to the view that an extra sesison can
not be avoided.

Extra Session Threatened.
Failure of the Canadian reciprocity 

agreement to pass the senate will 
force President Taft to call an 
extra session of congress, if the admin
istration is determined to press the agree
ment. This declaration was made today 
by Senator Smoot, of Utah, following a 
conference of the White House with the 
president over pending legislation. Sena
tor Lodge and Root were present also.

Senator Smoot announced that the sen
ate woujd be given all opportunity to dis
cuss the agreement and that the McCall 
bill would not be smothered in committee 
nor delayed in any way. The senator en
tertained the belief, however, that the bill 
will meet obstructive tactics. It is gen
erally reported that there will be a fur
ther meeting at the White House tomor
row to discuss the legislative outlook and 
certain provisions of the agreement. Sec
retary Knox, who will return from Chi
cago tonight, will be present at the dis
cussion and certain objections to the mea
sure wil be taken up. «

E «BITE wft
Members Will Now Receive $1,400 Instead of $1,000—A 

Few Legislators Fought Against It-.Proposal to Abolish 
All Tax Exemptions Fails—Rural Schools to Have Same 
Vacation as City.

ABOUT THE '
aARNOLD'S JEWELS 

PAWNED IN BOSTON
h,EFFORT TO SAVE 

SEAL HERDS
j II

Senator Borah Declares the Prejudice 
Against Them is Just as Intense 
There as in the South.

*v!

1 l
18Canadian Press.

Toronto, Feb. 16—The increase of the 
members’ sessional indemnity from, $1,860 
to $1,400 was discussed "today," when *he 
Ontario legislature went into committee 
of supply. Four members declared them
selves opposed'to the iocreh#e, thçy being 
Mr. Nickle (Conservative), Kingston; Mr. 
MtiEwing (Liberal), West Wellington; Mr. 
Stock (Liberal), North Perth, and Mr. 
Studholme (Labor), East Hamilton, i

Mr. Studholme took the ground that ho 
was elected* on the understanding that! hie 
indemnity was to be $1,606, and he did. not 
intend to accept more, unless the men who 
elected him were allowed to express their 
views. The extra $400, he said, he wouhf 
either give to charity or return to the 
government. He opposed the increase in 
the ministers’ salaries without a vote of 
the people, and he took the same position 
on the present question. Mr. Nickle, who 
was one of the few members who opposed 
the agitation for an increase last session, 
reiterated his objections, and moved that 
the amount be struck out of the estimates. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Mo- 
Ewing, who declared that if there ’was to 
be an increase it should be announced at 
the session just before an election, so that 
the voter# could discuss it "in the election 
campaign. Mr. Stock suggested that the 
prime minister withdraw the proposal and 
let the people vote upon the proposal. Th# 
views Were not favorably received by thé 
,other members. Sir James Whitney ex
pressed great surprise at Mr. Nickk’s mo
tion. The government had taken the re
sponsibility of the increase and he did not 
believe there was a man in the house; 
nor any of -the constituents of the mem

bers who would grudge the members $1,- 
400 which is a fair return for their ser
vices. Sir James also said that Mr. Stock 
had made a brave attempt to oppose tho 
irikrease when, he knew it would be 
granted.

Mr. Stock resented this remark, and 
said that he Would vote against the in- 
crease.

Mr. McEwing came in for some pointed 
criticism from both aides of the house.

Hon. Mr. MacKey, the opposition lead, 
er, announced that he was firmly opposed 
to any submission of the; question to the 
people in an election because it would 
lead to the sidetracking of the real import
ant! political issues by small, incompetent, 
picayune politicians, and some candidates 
woOld be found offering themselves for

wZmLXS w| r.b. w. D*»h,

the government should have gone farther ' Arnold and George 3. Griscom, jr., were 
and made the increase $500. in Boston from September 10 to Septem-

The item was passed, after other mem- ber 24, Miss Arnold pawned $500 worth of 
hers had spoken in favor of the increase. . , . ,, _ ,, . , T „

Mr. McKeown s bill to amend the es- Jc,velry at tbe Collateral Loan Company, 
sreasment act by abolishing all exemptions ^°* 100 Boylston street, for $60. She pawn- 
on- churches and educational properties, cd the articles September 23. The next 
^ killed. Hon. Mr. Hana said the pro- day the New York police and the Arnold 
posai had been thoroughly discussed in faml!y were notified, the Boston police 
tne house and m committee several ses- gay f.
Sions ago, and the consensus of opinion Within a few weeks Miss Arnold’s moth-
rn'n!ga,>,L U\ 9Kgge“te',1 th8t the or came to Boston, the police say, iden- 
bijl be w.th*.wn which was done titled the jewelry and discovered that her

“Mr. Bowers’bill to amend the school act- daughter had been at the Hotel Lenox
Prr*DLtth1 i rar*L and Mr. Griscom. at .the Hotel Essex,

open about Sept. 1, instead of about Aug, xhe Brticles d b Mia8
15, tous making their vacation of the same were a gold watch, chain and bracelet valu- 
durat'c'nJaf ,n ech”,a- wf warmly ed at |200 and rings worth $300. She 
supported by many member, and approved: the pawnbrokers her own name,
by the minister of education, and will be j^th}- H. C. Arnold, and her address 
passe ï ue course. as No. 108 East Seventy-ninth street, New

York. She was alone, the pawnbrokers 
say, when she pawned the jewelry and 
said nothing about redeeming it, although 
she placed the pawnticket carefully in her 
pocketbook with the $60 she received.

In Boston pawnbrokers are compelled I
by law to furnish the police each day I lieved that in the course of a few years
with a list of all articles pawned, and on of absolute protection for seals in the
September 24 the New York police were North Pacific the herds will again become
notified by the Boston police of the dis- as large as ever,
covery at the Collateral Loan Company's 
office of Miss Arno'd’s jewelry.

"We did nothing about the matter after

f

Watch, Chain, Bracelets and 
Rings, Valued at $500, 

Pledged for $60

;Signs Agreement With United 
States to Stop Pelagic Seal
ing for Ten Years, if Japan 
and Russia Consent

nft
m

■g'lvernment. 
hill control of y

i
Police Say Mother Identified Jewelry 

—Missing Girl Gave Her Own Marne 
on Visit to Collateral Loan Com-

rpi■

mSpecial to The Telegraph. I III i|mOttawa, Feb. 14.—The Canadian gov
ernment has agreed, through the British 
ambassador at Washington, to a treaty 
\vith the United States for the entire ces
sation of pelagic sealing in the Pacific 
for a term of not less than ten years.

The agreement is conditional upon the ! That the senate is sitting disgracefully 
signing of similar agreements between the unresentful, while it is being accused of 
United States and Russia and Japan, hut crimes blacker than those which attracts 
it is understood that the governments of j the attention of criminal courts, was as- 
these two countries are now ready to serted in that body today by Senator 
co-operate in the imperative work of pre- Heyburn.
venting the entire destruction of the seal The Idaho senator's resentment was 
herds in the Pacific, threatened by con- aroused by the publication today of an 
tinuance" of the present practically uncon- article in a local newspaper saying that 
trolled sealing. only by making it plain that he would

Efforts to secure an agreeemnt among call an extra session of congress could the 
the four powers have been in progress for president compel the senate to pass the
some years and the negotiations arte now Canadian reciprocity bill. Mr. Heyburn
within sight of a successful issue. declared that unless the senate had lost

By the terms of the treaty of Washing- all self-respect it could not pass over such 
ton the United- States government may a publication without taking notice of it. 
still continue its present system of tak- The views of the minority of the house 
ing each year a limited number of seals committee on ways and means opposing 
from Prybl’off islands, it being held by the enactment of the McCall to carry out
experts that the killing of a limited num- the provisions of the Canadian reciprocity
ber of males each year is conducive to agreement were presented to the house 
the better propagation of the herd. after the bill had passed the house. It

To compensate Canada for the with- is being circulated in pamphlet form. The 
drawal of all sealing privileges on the minority condemns the Canadian agrec- 
high seas the dominion will be given an ment as being unrepublican and inconsist- 
equity based on a precentage of the total ent with the policy of protection. The 
annual take from the islands. It is be- agreement is characterized as a violation

of the history, the traditions and the-; 
platforms of the Republican party and as 
class legislation of the obnoxious charac
ter.

pany.
Wfham and Senator Heyburn Wrathy, il;

j<4
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WAR OF UIC 
BITES «VOIDER

Heavy Penalties.
. fhe penality clauses provided for the 
imposition of firms of from $5,000 to 
*20,000, and of imprisonment up to two 
pais The commission will report to 
1-avliament annually and may recommend 

11 • changes which they deem desirable.
; wight be asked if there had been 

-"'md sufficient justification for the ap- 
! ointment of a commission with such large

i it i|;
tl

7

ifft Rotterdam, Feb. 16—It is understood 
"ms and for the enactment of such negotiations have been concluded 

re penalty provisions. The best evid- suit of which the Uranium Steamship 
e that there was such justification was Company-will join the Atlantic conference 

“,wn by the results of several years in- pool of steamship lines engaged in passen- 
"'tigation during which- time the depart- ger traffic. The terms are said to include 

^Qt had taken the precaution to weigh the abandonment by the Uranium of New 
Fjjj1 ’n transmission. ' I York as a port of call and the selection

Ue result of these investigations show-1 of some other port for its steamers.
jf,j that several companies had practiced j ........... -................. , -...... .......
Lut™18 °,f frt» “d in «orne ew»;to show that 60me the compamea had
Le „ 7s had b=™ f°L^l ^”d «aorted to practices which needed régula-

I -e t deceiving the gram owners and ting by , general act. -
°ne t îlt : When Inspector Home died communi- 

VfctW mi0rt- .^2L catl0M had been received from English
sent r °f No",1 ^0rt*ifr? WoH been gram We™ stating that while they had 
riem-eH :m7n elT"at” the fullest confidence in Mr. Home’s in-
-- ,nl 7at. elevator, .^he**_ . spection in some cases the standards, he 

, !7es of similar excesses running ^ Jet> had ^ departed from.
j* mJh°” hushels. | Senator Campbell asked what the juris-
car that the practice of mix diction of the commission would be.
With superior gram mmt tend Sir Ricbard Cartwright replied that it

to the deterioration of the gen- would extend from the Atlantic to the
r quality and when it comes to the pacific
B|™ist stated there could fie little; Senator Lougheed said that one of the 

result m the markets ot reau}ts 0f the reciprocity agreement was 
to degrade the apparent y^ely to be diversion of a considerable 

: western Canadian gram several quantjty 0f western Canadian Grain from 
" the point which it ought presPnt channels to Minneapolis. He ask- 
reac*1- ed if the government had considered how

lifer; r Grain thp Roenlt ■ it; would maintain the standard of Cana-
—3ln Tne result. dian grain being exported through Ani
mation was that this inferior erican channels, 

sold iq Liverpool at a price I Sir Richard replied that as the recipro- 
ted tile price paid to the farm-' city arrangement had not been finally 
luced the grain. It was clear concluded he would’nt care to express an 
■een made out for government opinion. He did not wish to pass the bill 

•re in the interest not only of until interested parties has full opportun- 
11 "ri Invest, but of the whole qf Can- ity of expressing their views with regard 

ile some of the terminal ejeva- to it.
es may have been honest in Senator Lougheed adjourned the debate 

- -v-rations still there was evidence until next Wednesday.

as a rc- !

r;.i
• ill j

t iFLOUR CHEAPER 
IS BOSTON TRAN 

IN FOUR YEARS

miil has been privileged to quote duriflg 
the last four years.

'Buyers, it is said, can place contracts 
with ' the mills at practically their own 
price, so limited is the volume of busi
ness coming forward and active the com
petition between millers to secure it. For 
spring wheat patent the range of * quota
tions is frdzn $5.25 to $5.60 per barrel for 
supplies in wood packages. There have 
been sales of standard first patent at

«.
popular brands on the market sold yester-1 C*te. W1.th u.e the moment anV one nppear-
day at $5.40 and there are liberal offerings 'LA" onto So™
from Minneapolis and other centres at 7x77 aa,d. ^"utv Supenntendmt W. B.

* Watts tonight. No one called and we
hav«- not be^n asked to do anyth in?.

‘The jewelry is still in the possession of
V the Collateral Loan Company." ___

If the jewelry at the Collateral Txmn Knfe^r Improved,
ï Company is not redeemed op the interest ' Los Angeles Feb 26-Fire, of serious Berlin Feb ls._The condition of Em- 
paid it will be sold at the end of the proportions, which treatoned to destroy peror williamj who {or aeveral da ha3 
three months penod unless the police or- the block in the heart of the down town, been Bufferl from an attack of inguenza, 
der otherwise. On December 12, when retail district bounded by Broadway Hill g mucfa improved today and he took 

,Miss Arnold left her home, m New York, Second and Third streets, raged for sev-,an automoblle drive tbroagh the etreetg 
Canadien Press. |7e wore a pair of diamond ear drops eral hours today at the west corner of of the dt His majesty, it is expected,

Ottawa, Feb. ,6-tiTLri typhoid  ̂ ^ Sg ^

epidemic passed the 6W mark today, j It is said by the police that Mr. Gris- The loss is estimated at $460,000.
22 new cases being reported within the com was well sunulied with money when The fire started in the basement of the _ « * n i>e Q
last 24 hours. There was one ieat)i he was here. When he paid his bill at Collins. Millinery Company in the Byrne, Unionist Held the Be&t. 
today, in fact the death rate is con- the Essex Hotel he displayed a large roll building and quickly spread to several ad- London, Feb. 16—Sir Joseph Larmor, 
aadered low. The civic emergency of Bank notes and spent considerable in joining establishments in the same build-1 Unionist, today was elected member of
hospital is now fufl of patients. More entertaining Mias Arnold, the police say. ing The Byrne building was of wooden parliament for Cambridge University to
r?°15 uTSr *° ^ made m ^ annei * He was seen with her several times at construction with pressed brick front and take the place made vacant by the death,
of the building. the theatres and in exclusive Back Bay i five stories in height. It contained about December 29 last, of Professor Samuel TL

* i restaurants. 1200 offices. j Butcher.

;

:
i

«Massachusetts Legislature for Reci- 
oroc'tv

Boston, Feb. 16.—The reciprocity 
lution passed by the house yesterday 
adopted in the senate today. Both branch
es of the legislature are now on record 
approving the principle of reciprocity with 
Canada.

$460,000 EIRE 
IN LOS ANGELES

;«

ii
reso-
was i

tUBoston, Feb. 16.—A further sharp de

cline of several cents in the price of wheat 
has been largely the cause of placing the 

flour market on a lower level than it has 

occupied for some time. Millers have quo

ted no such low prices for standard goods 

at any time during the present crop year, 
which began on the first of last July, as 

they are now willing to accept, and, it is 
several years since some grades could be 
bought at so moderate cost as at present. 
The product of'a well known soft winter 
wheat mill is offered today at $4.65 per 
barrel for patent and $4.20 for clear or 
pastry flour. These are the lowest prices 
which the Boston representative of this

.round $5.50, with few takers.

\ 1
OVER 600 CASES

OF TYPHOID 
AT OTTAWA
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CAL HEALTH
OFFICERS «K

«

PROIES*
Tuesday, Feb. H,

t the monthly meeting of the St. J0v- 
rd of 1Iealth yesterday afternoon the 
>n of Nova Scotia authorities in 
the two smallpox patients to come to 
city from near Westville (N. 8.), lssft.- 

came in for considérable ^itj ^ 
- Ifc was derided to bring the ÿàtte 
be attention of the provincial board of 
th in Nova Scotia and ask them that 
ter caution be adopted in future. A, 
*ult of the indiscretion on the part of 
Mithorities the people of this «ity were 
only put to considerable needless ex- 
e, bnt the health of the citizens might, 
less care, have been endangered. The 
men referred to were promptly 

i by the local officers and are now i„ 
isolation hospital, 
addition to routine business, 

le time was taken
consid- 

ip preparing sug- 
tons for changes in regulations to be 
anted at the meeting of the provincial 
d of health, which will take place in 
John today Col. Armstrong, solicitor 
the local board of health; Thoma, 
is, secretary, and Dr. Pratt, a member 
I appointed a committee to meet tin! 
incial officers today. It is understood 
.one of t°e suggestions to be offered 
he local board will be the adoption of 
iiform fee throughout the province for 
es and physicians in the case of small-

connection with a complaint about 
dog fish reduction plant at Shippegan 
mmittee was appointed consisting of 
Sleeves and D. Muffin, K. C-, to in- 
iew Premier Hazen with the qbject 
muring his co-operation as to the best 
lod to pursue in having certain dis
able conditions removed. This fai
ls operated by the dominion govern- 

t and is very beneficial to the fisher- 
in that locality, but there are cer 
disagreeable conditions existing 

be remedied by some slight alterations 
le plant and mode of handling the fish 

this the board feel assured will be 
> as soon the matter is brought to 
attention of the dominion authorities, 
le matters will likely be touched upon 
i at today’s meeting.

ths

ITS Of SNOW OF 
ORTH,COMMERCIAL 

TRAYELERS SAY
mmercial travelers who have returnsi!
the North Shore say that in Glc 

r and Reetigouclie countiee now then 
ts of snow. It is very deep and pack- 
o hard, they declare, that in driving 
! the highways in the vicinity of 
net River one can touch the telephone 
i with-a whip while seated m a sleigh, 
es have disappeared from view and 
laces new driveways have been made 
igh fields.

NORTON NOTES

brton, N. B., Feb. TB—Souie. inflmown 
km entered the store of R. G. Ttipw 
night, Mr. Innis left the store about 

block and fastened it securely. About 
rdock C. B. Belding, who resides over 
(store, heard some one moving around 
r called Vernon Alleby, one of the 
», who boards with Mr. and Mrs. 
ang. He at once started for the store 
having to go down two flights of stairs 
re reaching the store the burglar made 
l his escape through the front door, 
p he had entered by means of a dupli- 
I key. Nothing of any value was taken. 
L R. Carson is somewhat improved, 
rs. J. W. Gallagher is visiting friends 
It. Johh.
lea Minnie Campbell tetmmed yeater 
from visiting friends in St. John,

I0VINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
irleton—A. E. Plummer, Peter S. Cos- 
1, B. Harry Smith, William Kennedy 
; John F. McLean, to be justices of the 
îe; Oliver N. Miller, to be a member of 
board of school 

i Consolidated School, 
orthumberland—William Dunnett^ to 
a justice of the peace.
»tigouche—Claude Brown and Lynue 
>ert Jones, to be justices of the peace ; 
ert S. Onge, to be a labor act com- 
ioner for Eldon.
larlotte—-Francis P. Hunter and Harry 
Brown, to be justices of the peace, 
tat-rFidele J. Green, to be a justice 
he peace.
. John—F. W. Munroe, to be an i§- 
of marriage licenses, 

estmorland—Henry L. Richard, to be
stice of the peace.

trustees of Florénce-

E. HAMILTON. LTD., MEETING

a meeting of the stockholders of A. 
lam il ton, Limited, held in the obm- 
s ofliec hnn «treet, Thursday. Aid- 

V. Russell, Thomas Nagle, John 
igan, S. B. Bustin and A. E. Ha mil - 
were elected directors for the ensuing

le auditor, John F. Gleeson, reported 
business in a healthy condition, but 
ped of more capital. The financial 
[ment showed a surplus of $23,497.49 

liabilities, including preferred stock, 
le mill buildings and machinery, all 
and up-to-date, have cost $27,655.27. 
net earnings for the year have been 

b, after allowing $5,897.49 for depreci- 
L on mill, machinery, merchandise, bad 
ft etc-

aid Weather in Frederloton.
edericton, X. B., Feb. 13-^Last night 
one of the coldest of the season, the 
ury registering twenty-two 
e was scarcely a breath of wind. ! 
eat preparations are being made for 
>oard of trade banquet here on Wod- 
ly night. Upward of 100 business 
are expected to attend. Matters con- 
ng the city's welfare will be discussed, 
young man named McCorquindale wa® 
îe police court this morning, charged 
assaulting a restaurant keeper. He 

remanded until tomorrow.

below.

itisties of pauperism in ' London for 
show a decrease as compared with 

figures fur 19Ü9.
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Eveleigh, Ernest Walton, Walter and Éd-

Mrs. John A.1 Dougan entertain^ at a 
very pleasant dinner party at 1er h 
Saturday night. Mise Afice Sflpji « 
hostess at a dinner party at her ht 
same evening.
' Mrs. Jas. Hastings has been confined 

j to the house for some time with rheamn-

I 1 Mr. and Mrs. Judson Slipp, of Hamp- 
»• ton, are visiting friends in Hampstead. 

ft Miss Watson and Mr. Ledingham, of St. 
John, spent Sunday in Hampstead, guests 

1 of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Watson.
I G, K. Carroll is ill with pneumonia. 

The friends of Mrs. Stephen Hamm arc 
pleased to learn she has recovered from 
her recent illness.

Blasting Powder
Single and double tape fuse detonators,'
Electric fuses, batteries.

Cast steel for drills.

4k-

ne» on 
>,was 
e TheFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
!

.

:

! $
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THANKS TO (I

!
couver, B. <$, (Feb- 1st, 19H). .1 

i I am well acquainted with a man, 
known to thousands in Vancouver, Vic
toria and New< Westminster, who for, 
hearty a year wa» practically a cripple 
from Rheumatism: He was so troubled
totevenetumao^J,h?n.t/0UHi.iLîrte^t Chatham, Feb. 15,-The smelt fishing1 
ü€4Ted so weak t-hik t,» hwrfiiv — S. season closes today, and taking the sea-

„ „ TT.„ _ . , CSair? ^ be C0UM h,rdl> WalL-: son all .-through the catch has not been as
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 12. The members of «t , T , . , , . large as in previous years.

the ladies* aid sotiety of ,the Methodist .«Fruit-a-tives> Be^d^tbem mddate£ ,An attempt was made to burglarise the 

church held a very successful St. Valen- this recovery from that, time. Today, there store kept by the Misses McArthy a night
tine's day entertainment in the hall here 4a no man in Vancouver enjoying better' ?f *7°. a®0> ”t rp. mVaders gained little 
* . .X , , health. -1 by their trouble. They managed to effect
last evening. Alexander Rogers^ occupied ' ,<He w buirding a house this fail and an entrance into the cellar, but oould get 
the chair and a programme was présentée! shingled a good park of the roof in a driv- no farther, being unable to locate the 
consisting of phonograph selections by ^ss |ng rain, fvithout earing any bad ef- door leadin3 into the upper part of the, 
lime McLean, readings by Mrs. Alexander!Tfects. y TJtfïV ’Af l'rpremises. |
Rogers, Mrs. W. J. McAlmon ahd F. G. J Mr. E. E. assistant' postmaster at1 A^tcr a lingering illness of consumption1
Moore, solo by Miss «Tame MeGorman, IC.no wit on, Que.) also writes: 1 - Sister Lawlor passed away on Saturday at
with autoharp accompaniment, autoharp ; “I honestly believe that ■‘Fruit-a-tives’t the Hotel Dieu, with which institution 

portant to the people of the fet. John val- filing of the award shall be published, cal-1 duet by Miss McLean and Miss Feck, and !js the greatest Rheumatism cure in the she bad been connected for some years, 
ley that party politics should not be per- ling upon parties interested in the award ' solo and chorus,Swing Low, Sweet Chariot, world/' Try it jjmntcIL -, ■? ■ She was a daughter
mitted to interfere with it. Opinion was to file their claims. The court decided, Ice cream, etc., was sold at The close. The j 50c. a box, 6 fffr r trial siXe 25c At uel Waddletoh, of Chatham. One" sister, 
expressed that the road would be built that the - order should be published until room was fitted up for the occasion and 'dealers, or from Fruit-s-tives limited Qt- Mrs. Walker, lives in St. John, 
wr^in two years. ’ April 15. n the ladies xyore white dresses, adorned with ftowkv > f / ^ J i; The board of «chool trustees have now

Mayor Thomas, in a brief address,spoke In the King vs. Harrington, Mr. Dunn heart shaped ^decorations. The proceeds. decided to inaugurate the teaching of
on the possibilities of improving Frederic- moved for a rule nisi to quash a convie- which amounted to_ about $12, will go to- J"",l,‘ " "t— . ^ ~ ■■ • 4 —.......manual training and household science in
ton as residential, tourist and industrial turn under the C. T. Act. Mr. \\ ilson, wards the fund for the new organ. The officiated. Interment was m the Lowby the schools in the town, and arrange-
eentre. 8b<>wÿ cause. A rule absolute was ladies of the, aid society have undertaken Cape cemetery. It tvas just eight Wfeeks ments will be made to commence next

. Clerk McLready gave a brief his- made. In the same vs. the same, Mr. Wil- to buy a new instrument and already have today since tlie funeral of deceased’s Hus- term. The necessary appliances will, it is
.orical sketch-of the board of trade since son, showed cause, and Mr. Dunn support- about $80 towards the amount. The organ1 band took place. " ■ ' 3 thought, cost about $700,' and two addi-
its organization in 1S90. ed the rule. The rule was discharged. hah been ordered and will be installed Dr. Burnett, of Sussfex, came down yes tional teachers will be required whose sal-

4, Prm O addref on TIn reT^ «W °[ I)avid Kennedy, Mr. shortly. terday to see a case in New Horton aid arise wiU amount to $1,400 more. To pro-
transportation; Ç. Fred Chestnut spoke on Jones, K.C., supported an appeal for the Miss Ethel Peck has returned to Mono- last evening came W the Hill in'company vide for this 'increased expenditure the
Fredericton as a place to live; Dr. C. C. admanistrator, Messrs. Teed and Phinney, ton to continue treatment for an affection with Dr. Atkinson, the attending nhysi- amount for school purposes will have to
Jova, chancellor of the L. îs. B.; Judge K C., contra. of the nerv-es. cian, to see J. I. Newcomb, who has been be raised to $11,000.

.St. John Buss, Aid. Osborne and others In the supreme court this afternoon in Miss Bessie Rogers returned yesterday ill foe some time with an affection of the Lieut .-Governor Tweedie has instructed
. subject. Fredm^on as a the case^of the Canad^n Fairbanks Cîp., from a visit to Moncton. heart. Aid. H. C. Jewett, of Fredericton, to pro-

.9* District was Ltd., (plaintiffs) appelant, and Edgett Extensive repairs and alterations to the m . .!■. cure for him a pair of carriage horses,
dealt with by W. W. Hubbard, secretary (defendant) respondent, Mr. Teed. JS. C., big mill of I. C, Prescott arp being, made. UtUDCTCth ' which it is hoped will bê here in time for
ff ap-icnlture for Xew Brunswick. supported an appeal from the St. Jofin A crew of men have been at work all MAIHrS I tAU the opening of the legislature on March

W. S. Tompkins read one of the most county court, Mr. Baxter, K. C., contra, winter,
striking papers of the evening on the St. ' Chas. LaBel of McGivney, was fined $SU Hopewell Hill, Feb. 14.—An interesting
John Valley, its Resources and its Possi- and costs by Commissioner Farris this entertainment wife held in the Method- 
Mi ties. In it he forecasted a great de- morning for keeping liquor for sale on the ist church here last evening which was 
velopment in both farming and lumbering Transcontinental railway. designated, A Night with Alfred Austin
in the St. John valley on the construe- The Seventy-first Regiment will furnish poet laureate. Rev. Mr. Kirby who 
tion of the railway "from Woodstock to the guard of honor for the opening of the conducting the entertainment,’ delivered 

-St- John via the valley, prophesying an legislature and the Woodstock Battery will a lecture on' the present incumbent of the 
increase in trade in natural products to fire the salute. p0et laureateship.
the amount of $3,250,000 per year. Levi W. Goodill of St. George and The fmicral of Mrs. Dora Woodworth,
- S. B. Eatheway, of Springhill, president Fred T. Fenwick of Sussex have been ap- whose sudden death occurred at the home 
of the farmers and dairyman’s association, pointed provincial constables. of her niece, Mrs. Clare Robinson on Smf-

, spoke ofi Fredericton as the Centre of Chief Commissioner Morrissy is calling day afternoon, took place this afternoon 
the Apple -Ptoducmg Region ; 3. A. Reid, for tenders for the metal superstructures and was largely atettded. Rev Mr Love

“Vanfor bridges at Tracy Station and Norton.
The capital of the Rothwell Coal Com

pany has been increased from $12,000 to 
$100.000.

thermometer registered 23 below 
zero last night. '

of the liant Boot & Shoe Company, dealt 
with--the-subject,“Fredericton-as a Manu- 

Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 15.-The busi- ,factnring Centre; W. L. McFarlane, J. W. 
men's "dinner, organized by theiboard McCreaBy and , others discussed the sub- 

of trade for the purpose of booming Fred- ject. Booming of industries was touched 
ericton and arousieg interest in tfie board «SviiSd.
of trade, was held-toeight in the T. M. a' Jobbing 6

A. hall and proved an unqualified suc- O. H. Sharp, manager of the Bank of 
cess. It is probable that similar dif&ers- British North America, spoke briefly on 
will be held in future. Its success is large- banking.
ly due to the committee in charge, .com- President' J. T. Jennings occupied the 
hosed of F.'B. Edgecombe, George Y. Dib- with A. R. Slipp in the vice chair,
blee anti Gs W. Hodge. The attendance - In the supreme court this morning e fuie 
wav upwards of 125. . , nisi to quash the conviction for a third of-

Many subjects of , interest to the busi- -fence in the Scott act -case of Alonzo 
ness men ol the city were discussed after Staples waa refused.
addresses on them had been made. The In the matter of the Intercolonial Rail- 
St. John Valley Railway was disetissefi by way Company vs. the N. B. By. Co., Mr. 
several speakers and unanimous opinion Lawson moved that the court appoint the 
was expressed that the railway was so im- form and time in which the notice of the

FREDERICTON W. H. THORNE CO., LimitedA

1
Market Square, St. John, N. B.i The CHATHAM

on Fredericton as
HOPEWELL HILL

DAY AFTER DAY 1 
YEAR IN YEAR OUT 

AN IHC PAYS BIGGEST 
PROFITS -

7^

I

;

!
5OT only should your cream separator pav you the 

I at the start—but it should keep 
^ lifetime.
The durability of a separator is just as important as its skimming qualities |i 
Many separators break down just when they are beginning to pav f ' I 

themselves. Avoid loss and disappointment by getting an I H C Cream I 
Harvester. They skim as clean and run as easily rears hence as on th ■
day they were bought.

best possible 
paying biggest profits for

of Mr. and Mrs. 8am-

I H C Cream Harvesters .

have proved their value by years of perfect service. If you investigate all I 
cream separators you will appreciate I H C features and advantages all the 
more. You will find that I H C Cream Harvesters are the only separate.. 
with gears which are dttst and milk proof and at the same, time easily in . 
Sible; IHC Cream Harvesters are protected against wear at all points !.. 
phosphor bronze bushings—not cast Iron or brass. I H C Cream Harvest, „ 
are constructed with larger spindles, shafts, and bearings than any ot-. 
separator, insuring greater efficiency and durability ; the IHC boy i is foe i 
from slots or minute crevices—that is why it is so remarkably easy to clean.

A Style and Size for You
r

Made in two styles—Dairymaid and Bluebell—each in four 
The IHC local dealer will be glad to explain the many IHC 

Cream Harvester advantages, all of which have- 
much to do with your dairy profits. Ask him for 
catalogues and all information, or, write nearest 
branch house for information desired.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Company of 
- . America at Branioe, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton

■“™*i*-* Lethbridge. London, Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa 
Regiaa, Saskatoon, St. Joha, Weyhnra, Winnipeg, Yerktoe

.. 2.Hampstead, N. B., Feb. 13—Last Friday 
evening Mrs. Hairy Ross, assisted by her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. S. W. Eveleigh, enter
tained a few of her young friends in lienor 
of her sister, Mias Cooper, of Gagetown. 
Among those present were Miss Nutter, 
Miss Van wart. Miss Erb, Miss Annie B*b, 
the Misses Edna and Bertha Shaw, î4iss 
Slipp, Miss Jennie Slipp, Miss Lewis, Miss 
Case, Miss Pauline SeOvil, Messrs. Fled 
and Harold Nutter, Harry Vanwart, jT. 
Akerly, James Rose, Nelson and Arthur

A. St. Valentine's day carnival and 
fancy fair was held last night at the 
skating rink, when prizes amounting to 
$32.50 were awarded for the best cos
tumes present. Ten dollars in gold offered 
for the best ladies’ costume was awarded 
to Miss Coleman. A similar prize for the 
best gentlemen’s costume was won by the 
Rev. Geo. Wood, as Rip VanWinkle; $5 
for the best boys’ costume was won by 
Master Salter as “Mutt” and Miss Clara 
McNaughton won a similar amount for 
the best girl’s costume. For the most or
iginal costume $2.50 yas awarded to Miss 
Heckbert. There was a large attendance 
and every one enjoyed themselves thor
oughly.

EEI

-
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA Chicago USA

(incorporated)

BÉÉ!IHC Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farmers 

with information on better farming. If you have 
any worthy question concerning soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write to the IHC Service Bureau, 
and learn what our experts and "others have 

|JL found out concerning these subjects.
fini1 j

li

EATON ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, B., Feb. 10.—A very 

successful concert and social was held 
here last night in the Methodist church. 
A crowd was present and a good sum re
alized, which will be used -for church pur
poses. The following programme was suc
cessfully rendered : Instrumental duet, 
Clarence Brown, James Campbell; reading- 
Mise Lulu Brown ; quartette, E. Titus, E. 
Bentley, W. Barker, R. Brown; instru
mental duet, Messrs. Campbell, Brown; 
reading, Miss Vaughan; reading,Miss Pearl 
Henry; recitation, Miss Eva Boyer ; read- 

Mr. Carman; solo, Rev. Mr. Dazelle; 
phonograph selections by Harry Scovil.

*3Çhe death occurred of David Brown, on 
Feb. 9, at his home, Greer Settlemnt. De
ceased was 81 years of age, and, leaves three 
sons and two daughters^ to mourn the loss 
of an affectionate father.

William Bridges, bank clerk of the 
branch of N. B. A. here, leaves today for 
his home at Scotland, where he will enjoy j

month’s vacation. During his absence J. j 
N. Greer will asisst Manager C. A. Kirk, j

George W. Brown, of Boston, is spend- ; 
ing a few days at his home, being called 
by the death of his father, David Brown. :

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., has gone to the | 
city for a few days.

George Nugent and Harry Dolan, of St. 
John, are the guests of Mrs. P. H. Nu
gent.

St. Martins, Feb. 13—On Mon^a.Y even
ing the High school had its annual sleigh 
drive, the evening being delightful the 
drive was greatly ^enjoyed by all, after 
which they met at the school building, 
where a dainty lunch was served.

Horace Hutchins, of Montreal, spent Sun
day in the village, the guest ol Dr. and I 
Mi-s. H. E. Gillmor.

Miss Jennie McEwen, who has been j 
spending some months at Sydney (C. B.l.j 
has returned home, being called by the i 

illness of her mother, Mrs. George

Have you got 
your Share 

of these 
Valués?

“It's Never 
Too Late 

to Learn/

K1

E
!

January and February
V

4 •y#
K Perhaps you have used paints and varnishes that have 

not been satisfactory and you wonder why. If you bought 
them because the price was low, that's probably the reason. 
The man who buys “cheap goods” to save money does 
not save it when buying paints. Paints, varnishes, stains 
and enamels which are cheap in price usually lack 
thing—durability or spreading and covering qualities. You 
can't make good paint without putting good raw materi
als into it—and they cost money. It is wiser to buy a paint 
that has quality back of it; you will get twice the wear out 
of it that you would from a cheap paint. Go to the S-W 
dealer in your town to get paint satisfaction.

mg,

I r.

SALEI
\ some-

i

I a

THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY ^4 
EVENT WE HA VE EVER HELD

The Little ’T’a.int cMan.

W/LLMm 
PÂ/NTS& V»BAf/S/f£$THE REASONS WHY\

I Sherwin-Williams Paint, Sherwin-Williams Var- esn
Prepared (SWP) is made nishes are made from the j ^ ,
from pure white lead, best gums, pure linseed 
pure zinc» pure linseed oil, pure turpentine, and 
oil, and the necessary thoroughly filtered and 

aged.

: “PHENOMENAL VALUES” accurately describe the different articles listed in our January and 
ii 1 '»* ............... * "" February Sale Catalogue. They are certainly worthy of your inves

tigation, and as this Great Sale will positively end on Feb. 28th you should lose no time in taking advantage 
of it, Every item is a special value, specially selected and specially priced, to induce quick buying. pigmenta and driers.

' serious 
McEwen.

Wendell Bentley and wife ar£ spending 
a few days in St. John.

Capt. Raymond Parker is voting hia 
old home here, cn route to his home in 
England.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.A CAREFUL EXAMINATION of our Catalogue will convince you that now is the time—now is
n wv*»""1"'11" • IV» your opportunity to secure a good supply of every-day needs at
prices far below what>you have been accustomed to paying.

I

VANCOUVERI MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

QUICK SERVICE is a characteristic feature of the EATON Mail Order Department. The most 
"T*, iMgilwrr prompt attention is given to every order. Whether it amounts to 5c or $100 

makes not a particle of difference, as we aim to please and satisfy you all. If we fail to do so
CENTREVILLE

Facts for Weak WomenCentreville, N. B., Feb. 13—The intro-1 
duct ion of the reciprocity measure in the j 
federal house was good news to a great I 
majority o£ the farmers in this vicinity, j 
for if it becomes law they will have a 
much wider market for their produce and I 
stock. Value of farm lands will rapidly ] 
increase and it wiU be an easy matter to 
keep' the* boys and girls at home. 'Lack | 
of funds is all that now takes them to the 
west.

Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured—is cured
every day byWE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IN FULL

E

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
aw It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.Take Advantage . 
of this 

Great Sale

y

OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restora
tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy 
of home. It makc& 'unnecessary' the disagreeable questioning, examinations and 
local treatment sc universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent tr 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of 
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those 
wanting full information as to their symptoms and 
means of positive cure are referred to the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised Tv*:.V* 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding for 50 stamps.

safe

m
Ihe action of the federal government in, 

offering to lease, the Valley Kailroad is j 
heartily approved and it now seems to be 
the general opinion that it is up to Sir. 
Hazen to get busy and pass the necessary 
legislation at the coming session. There 
has been too much delay in this matter, i 

With reciprocity and a railroad, Carle 
ton county, and Centreville with it, would I

f Stands behind every purchase, and it protects you in 
. every possible way. You run no risk, you take 

chances ; in fact, you cannot possibly lose a cent when you 
send an order to EATON’S. If the goods don’t arrive 

* promptly ; if they "are damaged in transit ; if they do not 
please you in every way ; or if you do not consider them 
the best values you ever obtained, .send them back at once 
and we will refund your money in full,''and furthermore 
we will pay the transportation charges both ways.
X. - $ - -

no
:

THE
LAST Miss Annie West came home from the j 

hospital at Boston to nurse her aunt, Mrs.
Bessie Càmpbell, who was operated on I 
Tuesday for a serious internal trouble.1 
Dr. Brown performed the operation, as- —i 
sisted by Dis. Bearisto and White, and ~
the patient is doing nicely.. j home of his son-in Luv,William Rcbichaud,

Walter Prior's thirteen-year-old daugh-1 at Lower Jardineville on Frida*-* He was 
ter was operated on Sunday, the 5th, for Q5 years of age. The fanerai c.as held 
appendicitis. Dr. Brown officiating.

Guy II. Balloch left last week for New ]age.
Jersey, where he was to be married the Misg Myrtle Kaye, of Cambridge IMass )
8th. Hi» Sister, Miss Pauline, accompan- has been called home to McKee’s ,Mills 
ied him. After attending the ceremony on - account ot the serious illness of her 
she will again try nursing in a Xew York 6jster, Miss Ella Kaye.
h°uPltw' -c.il t i Jo8<?Ph Gesner, of Boston, who has been

B. B. Estabrooks and daughter. Jean,1 yfeiting his parents at McKee’s Mills, left 
go to predericton tomorrow. Miss Jean on Tuesday for his home, accompanied by 
intends remaining there for some time to his father. William Gesner, Who will snend 
take up the study of music. I SOme time with his son.

Oats and hay remain at the same low 
figures hut pdtatoes are now worth $1.33
to $1.40 and lota arc going in to market. ______ .

L. B. Clark, postmaster here, has been1 uiCCTriCI n Brinii with his mother
laid up for a week with rheumatism in WESTFIELD BEACH L,M>* a,ut MrJ" J"1'*'.11
hih right arm. His son. Randolph, is fill- i w M e,-,v ,, ,. Moncton, spent Mmds> m •"-*

his in the office ! e^theld Beach, reb. 13—Mr. and Mrs. : the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. h.. 1 r* -
There is a great deal of sickness through-j the week-end at * T. T. Goodwin, pi in ipal . ■: i h* - 7

out the country and the three doctors here | f,^s, Mr and Mrs. Utiiliam " 8 ed“Wl' ^ Ml' '
arc ail DU8j.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N.Y'.MONTH
<5.**

parents, Mr. and Mrs. V . J. Steph* * 
Mr. Scribner, of Welsford, was the guest 

of Mr. sod Mrs. L^ingley Saturda; *
Sunday.

Mrs. Edward Lingley, who lias been vg* 
iting friends in the west for - >
months, returned home yesterday.ïÆ

r* — EATON’S 
FREE DELIVERY OFFER

Monday morning at Richibucto vil-

\V

m SALISBURYL IX Make your order up to $25.00 and we will pay the
freight chargea.to your nearest railroad station in Ontario, 

ÆÇ t . Quebec or Maritime Provinces. There is less packing and 
A less clerical work in connection with large orders thfln 
’ V tvith small ones, consequently we can afford to pay the 

transportation charges on large orders without raising 
our prices or lowering the quality of our merchandise.

A
Salisbury, N. B.. Feb. 13—Misl 

and Della Sleeves, of Hillsboro, are 
ing relatives at Salisbury and Alli> n

Mrs. Robert Hyslop, of McKee’s Mills, ! A. Tvites came in from Sydm 
is quite ill. Dr. Landry is in attendance. | urday evening and is spending a VV,

XT. EATON Ct™
CANADA

coDgratulatious on the birth of a - n 
Alfred Beckwith, of Mount Eag 

purchased the house and premise' ( 
lately owned and occupied by Dr 3
King.

Mrs. F. (Î. Francis, who has been • 
ing t». few weeks with her friends 
John and Norton, returned home S :Lf 
evening.

Craig.
Miss Cornelia Lingley, of St. John.

USi

] the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander lingley, Sunday.

t, , V a wt ,4 c , - , . Percy Machum* of St- John, was the
Rexton, >. B., Feb. 14.—Sunuay night guest of his uncle, E. R. Machum 

was the coldest of the season, the ther- day. 
mometer registering 28 degrees below zero.

REXTONTORONTO
! Sun-

... ,, , „ . Albert Stephenson and sister. Elizabeth
Maxime Thibideau died suddenly at the Stephenson, of Boston, are visiting their

|
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All Have S? 
On Reciprq

f of the A;Action 
House Greeted 

Libera’ Che

George E. Foster S 
ada’s Finish in Fn 
with United Sta 
Chamberlain’s S 
Doomed—0.her
Views.

Ottawa. Fe6. 44-Commet 
to thev lowed by annexation

lg all that the Conservative 
the Canadian parliament o 
reciprocity 
dominated a 
George E. Foster t 

In the days of the 
ment Mr. .Foster ^ as financ 
tariff maker for bis admin 
therefore," speaks with aut

agreement. T1 
three hours’ s]

°™he debate at Ottawa 
one. Almost every mem be 
a speech'end it is expected. 
three weeks before a vote i

ill

This afternoon Mr 
declaration that the result 

‘Yankee trcity agreement 
interests would own or col
natural resources.

It was the thin end of th 
would be driven home until 
solute free trade between C 
United - States with a taril 
the rest of the world. The 
“forever dished Canada s eh 
ing a preference from Brit 

no chance for preferen 
I rebed the British eng
ject of the Hon. Joe. 
been given its death blow’.

Mr. Foster said “Canadd 
hewers of wrood and di

now

(

for the United States, 
and fields of Canada w’oulJ 
by American manufacturers j 
un end to the movement ol 
dustrial concerns across thi

Th

boundary line.”
He said “the .sentiment, j 

states, which is pushing rej 
not based on economic, bi 
grounds, and has ior its d 
quest of Canada by peacefd 

h* "bottom of *
'here is danger ahead amU 
‘. ad us away from Bi .lain]

Liberals Cheer Congress
On the reasembling of tin 

the announcement of the t 
sage recording the passing 
city agreement by the Unit 
of representatives was g 
longed Liberal cheering.

"Are you sure it's right 
Lennox cynically,

Mr. Neely.
Mr. Neely, who followed 

reeled "attention to the fact 
tion of obtaining * better 
with the United States w 
one. He reminded thé bous 
ai)la'x£o, that tin 
were opened with a p 
Wasiiingtou to Ottawa.

Touching upon the imi 
<*f the agreement, the W( 
ed the establishment of a 
at Winnipeg. The millers 
Ontario would then be co
pete with those of the Un 
the farmer would get the i 
grain.

Referring to the cattle h 
> quoted the president 

farmers of that 
that- the. agreement • wo-ulc 
!>,e cattle trade of the pre 
the rate question by fori 
freight, rates and benefit!

Continuing, Mr. Neely 
Weste: 
ng tl 
eultur

province

consistency of th 
member in advocati 
the tariff 
while the opposition a 
pledged to the protection

The fiscal position of t 
members was “A piece of 
tics,” which he could not 
this connection, he ref erre 
to Sir W ilfrid Laurier bei 
various newspapers and v 
what r 
vertisement.

He ridiculed

organization wa? pa

the
agreement would injuro t 
lmea m Canada 
would be rather 
only north and south 1 

Dealing with the Bri; 
Pointed out that Mr. 
the last

argu

and det 
to mul"

man to
ground, since when t 
proposal was submi 
nient the member for No
sumed
to it.

,1

a position of . !

M’. Durrell,
^lr. Burrell 

tht government
(Yale-Car

tionarv. It -was “idle.' 'he '' 

'hat the Conservait!
•or reciprocity up to the 
'vas no lessening of tin ,le 

1 lendly relations with the 
e°uth, but for years thei 

ardening of the convict it

I

CAN
IS CURA
been demonstrated in I 

c*dy,end ie attested by thousaj
NO OPERATION. NO

NO INCONVEN:Those under treatment can p 
Usines» or household duties as

from CANCER. U
*2^. GALLSTONES & LINE
H «end at once 
; *nd absolutely harmless
p J**!*8 » full course of treat 

lessor Stroop s book entitlet
V.ure will be sent 
•■•t 8TROOP,2i Win.

Wlmbiedo

for Profess

FREE on ap
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owder
itonators.'

CO., Limited
John, N. B.

R- DA3T- 
1AR OUT 
BIGGEST
TS

r pay you the best possible proflt 
on paying biggest profits for- a

hportant as its skimming qualities, 
su they are beginning to pay for 
lent by getting an I H C Cream 
as easily years hence as on the

arvesters
tt service. If you investigate all 
I features and advantages all the 
irvesters are the only separators 
ind at the same time easily acces
sed against wear at all points by 
r brass. I H C Cream Harvesters 
fts, and bearings than any other 
durability, the I H C bowl is free 
it is so remarkably easy to clean.

se for You
11—each in four sizes 
flain the many I H C 
all of which have 

profits. Ask him for 
>n, or, write nearest 
desired.
il Harvester Caaipaey ef 
irr, Fdmoaton, Hsmiltos 

m. North Battleferd, Ottawa 
Weybura, Wurnipe*. Yerktee 
OF AMERICA Chkase USA

k Bureau
is to furnish farmers 
arming. If yon have 
eg soils, crops, pests, 
ri C Serv-ice Bureau, 
Is and -others have 
wbjects. a

p

fs Never 
Too Late 

to Learn/
and varnishes that have 

bnder why. If you bought 
that’s probably the reason, 
tods” to save money does 
L Paints, varnishes, stains 
ei price usually lack some- 
and covering qualities. You 
putting good raw materi- 

k It is wiser to buy a paint 
will get twice the wear out 
pap paint Go to the S-W 
it satisfaction.

The Little ‘Paint SHan.

v/llmms

lerwin-Williams Var- 
ihes are made from the 
st gums, pure linseed 
[, pure turpentine, and 
oroughly filtered and

f! LU AMS Co.
INNIPEQ VANCOUVER

omen
| is due to some derangement or dis* 
uch sickness can be cured—is cured

ite Prescription
e/i Strong,
Sick Women Well.
U at the same time a general restom- 
lemale complaint right in the privacy 
reeable questioning, examinations and 
km by doctors, and so abhorrent tr

b symptoms of 
pen; but those 
rymptoms and 
People's Com- 
' newly revised 
ipt of 31 one- 
y; or, in cloth

Falo. N. Y.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stephenson
lv. Scribner, of Welsford, was the guest 

nd Mrs. L-^Lingley Saturday andMr
nday. .
|lrs. Edward Lingley, who has been VW' j 
lg friends in the west for seven* 
nlhs. returned home yesterday.

SALISBURY
aliabuiy. X. 13.. Feb. 13-Misses Dors 
l Della Steeves, of Hillsboro, are visit- 
relatives at Salisbury and Allieoh. 

r. A. Trites came in from Sydney Sat
iny evening and is spending a few u-/* 
e with his mother.
Ir. and -Mrs. William McDougall, 
ncton, spent IS unday in Salisbury 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trite».

. T. Goodwin, principal of the Salisbury 
onl, and Mrs. Goodwin are receiving 
igratillations on the birth of a SfOB. 
Lifted Beckwith, of Mount Eagle, ha* 
‘chased the house and premises h<?ve 
sly owned and occupied by Dr. Ç. A-

1". G. Francis, who has been epen^' 
e. few weeks with her friends -in St- 

m and Norton, returned liome Saturday 
Ding, »• - ;

i.

m&

H
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I Give Men This 
Vitality of Youth

m

FÈGHT
u

'
i"1 •'= 19

' If , ’
Winning Ticket Chosen Wednesday at One 

of Most Enthusiastic Liberal Co* 
ventions Ever Held in County

m Smù À™

mi able to work out hey .own salvation, 
economic and otherwise.

The member for Yale-Cariboo said he- 
had been a practical fruit grower for 
twenty-eight years and that a “smashing 
blow had been dealt |be industry in the 
interest of the southern and western fruit 
states.” He quoted statistics at length, 
arguing that the western fruit growers 
would ühcÉér the a^reêmeht face ruinous 
competition.

This, agreement he claimed would tend 
o the shattering of inter-provincial trade, 
rat a new face on our national life and 
ndànger our imperial', future.
Mr, Burrell moved, tbe. adjournment « of 

4 «.he debate, which-; proceeds tomorrow.

Milling and Paper Interests Want

George E. Foster Sets C»n Ottawa, Feb. 14—Representatives' of
, c. • L • C---« TfiHo large paper interests and of the Dominion

3(Ja $ rimsn III rretr lriUC Millers’ Association waited on Hon. Mr.
- Ce,,» Fielding tliis morning, voicing their atti-

with United M31CS-**j9jS tude towards reciprocity.
" . The millers delegation, compoaed ofChamberlain s Scheme is g-»».w-g^»~.-d 
Doomed—0:her Members j^fttiSSirS.'tLRge
,, No encouragement was given by the min-
VieWS. ister.

W. J. Gage, of Toronto, and J. R.
, Booth, of Ottawa, waited on Mr. Fielding 

Fet>. Commercial union-fol- privately to take exception to the schedule 
annexation to the United States wbere paper boards and paper to the 

it ™ hat the Conservative opposition in value of four cents are admitted free andj 
Vhe Canadian parliament can see in the gUgge,ted 3 cents instead. The suggestion1 
reciprocity agreement. This sentiment wat not heartily welcomed by the min, Hampton, Feb. Ifi-At one of the largest,
UcorgeaEd Fostr^today" ? 0“‘ “o^iawm Feb. 15-“Canada is young, vig- «g most harmonious

In the days of the Conservative govern- orone, progressive. She is strong in the Frank Jt FrPP7>a °v? 
mrot Mr Foster was finance minister and enthusiasm of achievement; She cannot u wirfa-u. It:.. t °rt Samuel
rar if maker for lus administration and, afford -to U8ten to tie of the Henrv^®HWf8 ^ JI®?lpton and
therefore speaks with authority for his timid, the faint-hearted, the «iSUt. She <if were chosen
'Mk must be tip and doing, ever^g ahead. ,B *5

The debate at Ottawa will be a very long. She cannot sit down and fold her arms, he Liberal party at the next
Almost every member is preparing doge her eyes and murmur: Xct’ v*Û'= en- P Tri-y.® F*?7

a speech and it is expected that it will be ottgh alone.’ She can retile from busi- " . unty has taken the lead in
three weeks before a vote is reached. neds altogether, but she is not dbing that, i 

Thi- afternoon Mr. Foster opened a. She knows that if she is not moving fqr-1 
rledaration that the result of the recipro- ward she must be moving backward, j 
vit , agreement '«Yankee trusts and money There is no standing still. And the! policy I 
interests would own or control Canada’s |0f the government since it took office in 
natural resources.” _ 11896, year by year, has-been-forward; .for-

lt was the thin end of the wedge which! ward, forward.” . „ . .
«•.mid be driven home until there was ab-j Such was the key note of theisplendid 
-elute free trade’ between Canada and the speech of Hugh Guthxie m the- commons 
United States with a tariff wall against today,, which aroused,-the ;X»iberals to-re- 
the rest of the world., The agreement had peated enthusiasm,. The member foe South 

dished Canada's chance of obtain- Wellington made a masterly contribution 
preference from Britain. There is to the reciprocity debate. With thorough- 

nun no chance for preference being estai)- ness and detail- he analyzed the terms of 
irehed within the British empire. The'prd- the agreement,:- demonstrating-the, advant- 
ject or the Hon. Jos. Chamberlain has ages which must accrue from it, and dissi- 
liecn given its death blow.” paling the sophistries with which Mr. Fos-

Mr. Foster said “Canadians would be- ter had sought to shroud it. 
come hewers of wood and drawers of water p.jaj.i. Profornnno Safe “ 
rut the United States. The mines, forests crmsn rreI°ran0e a8Te* 
and fields of Canada would be exploited In tmnehant, sentences he dealt with 
iiv American manufacturers and there was Hon. Mr, Fielding’s cablegram to Lord 
in end to the movement of American in- Strathcona, Sitil Mr. Asquith's subsequent 
dustrial concerns across the international assurance to the British parliament that 
boundary line.” the British preference. would be scrupul-

He said, “the sentiment, in the United ously maintained. Both, be declared, amid 
-tales, which is pushing reciprocity on is cheers, were absolutely true, both in sub
nut based on economic, but on political stance and in fact. ...
grounds, and has for its object the con- His test of the agreement was the prac- 

v-t of Canada by peaceful means. From tical one as to how it affected Canada’s 
In- bottom of my lieert I believe that two best customers; Britain and the United 
Vpere is danger ahead and. thjs pqfit, will. States.. .The jetai.British jMde coming to', , ^

! us away from Britain," "-’-j-.,- (Jantofa under gtkedulee A, B and D, * : e «.^ , —i- • _ .
amounted to only $6,600,000 out of a total VOUB. O. H, r le WWelllng, 
impt^ trade ôf |6S,000.600, “a-d this $6,- tfae ol caddidateSf and it ja ^
000,000 " said Mr. Guthne “will be in- mticant that out of a total ;£ w deiegat™. 
creased and not dnmmshed as a conse- 200 attended- Besides thege there 6wei:e 

! F^P^-ty ^rangement. . about, twent subetitutea who could not 
Schedule-A is our free list. Some Bnt-1 ^ ,àced ^ therefQre had n0 vote 

,,h importations are on the free list, but KingU,g Bpeeches were made by Hon. C. 
the chief item is that of iron and steel W. Robinson, leader of the local opposi- 
sbeets, of which last year we imported to Bon- McAlister, M.P., ' and the can- 
the value of $3,590,000, or seven-eighths of :
the total importations under- Schedule A. j 
But the iron and steel sheets have always1

Stockton, Fred McGowan, Irvine Buckly, 
Otty Manning.

Parish of Havelock—Richard Muîlin, S. 
S. MclDonald, Fred Perry, Charles Coates, 
Sterling Keith, Walter Perry, N« C. Ryder, 
Louis Perry.

Studhohn, No. 14-A. S. Mace, H. B.. 
Parlee, J. N. Maiming, F. H. Oldfield,; 
Thomas Davis, J. H. King, B. D. Keith, , 
George Whalen. j

Studholm, No. 15—M. H. Parlee, W. S.: 
Mason, Charles Reynolds, George S. 
Sharpe, Michael Guilfoyle, R. S. Parlee, 
i. A. Laster, N. S. McLeod, Benjamin 

-Tester. , - j
Kingston, No„ 16—John -Lyons, DeVer- 

dt .Moffett, Atherton Titus, Clare Scrib
ner, John Carney, George Bruce, Alexan
der Prince, Henry Earle.

Kingston No. 17—A. P. Wetihore, Arn
old FleWwelling, H. L. Williams, William 
Puddington, N. N. Puddington, O. W. 
Wetmore, Levi Megaw, Henry Redmore, 
Wm. Sleep, T. Martin.

Parish of Sussex—H. B. McMonagle, 
Peter McGinn, J. T. Haye», J. W. Gray\ 
John Cotter, E. O. McIntyre, James Mc
Elroy, Samuel Virtue, Thomas Whelpley, 
Joseph Donneley, Hugh McElroy, King 
McFarlane, W. J. Bickford, James Doher
ty, Thomas Bell, Robert Price.

Parish of Sussex (Apohaqui)—A. R. 
Sproul, Peter Cummings. James Durnian.

Sussex, No. 19—Dr. W. H. White. Jndgè 
Hornbrook, J. R. McLean, George S. Drv- 
den, Wm. Howard, S. A. Hunter, R. H. 
Arnold, R. Beatteay, Win. Hunter, Sam
uel Killen. George Ryan, Samuel Wort- 
man, A. S. Moore, Chas. Spear, W. H. j 
Ctilbert, J. E. Howes.

Sussex (Campbell Settlement)—Daniel! 
Foobey.

Springfield, No. 20—John Muir, J. E.‘ 
Sharp, Edward Northrup, Howard Freeze, 
Arthur Gillis, W. S. Beals, Freeze Whea
ton.

r411 Have Speeches 
On Reciprocity

Action of the America 
House Greeted with 

Lib.ra! Cheers

i|m )

AH Three Candidates, Frank R. .Fre ze, S. H. Flew 
welling and Henry Gilbert Have Served in 
County Council and Are Men of High Standing 
—Ringing Speeches Made by Hon. C. W. Rob
son, Dr. McAlister, M. P-, the Candidates and 
Others—flazen Party Will Be Snowed Under,

vl i

&
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1Vitality is the thing which makes f upon all with whom he comes in con- 
success; it gives men that compelling ^ tact; women are naturally attracted to 
power which sends them forth eager; him, as are men. Lack of vitality is 
and equipped to meet and overcome all, a negative condition, and it even re- 
obetacles; it is the thing which gives! **?}*' . y°u wcar m7 HEALTH BELT 
the ,°u=g «oldie, courage to face filling cu^nt^rZit^  ̂

death; it la the thing which inspirez | into your nerves, blood and organs- 
and holds his sweetheart's love and it takes all the “kink” out of vour 
faith. No matter what your age, I can back and all the coward out of 
give yon this same vital power. I can make-up; it pnts you right up in the 
restore the vigor you lost, no matter “feeling fine” class and keeps you 
what early or later indiscretion may there. No stimulation, no false re
in ve sapped your strength; lean make suits; just a sure return to manhood 
you “young” and keep you “young.” and courage. The special electro-vital 
From an intimate and studious obeer- suspensory, free with each belt, carries 
ration of possibly 100,000 weakened the current to the parts needing it. 
men. I say to you that Y1T A LIT Y Recommended also for rheumatism, 
or the lack of it means all the differ pain in the back, kidney, liver, stom- 
ence between a manly man and a half] ach and bladder disorders, it makes 
man. The man who bubbles with vital) you feel young and keeps you feeling 
power will exert a pleasing influence young forever.

I
b

Declares Leader of Opposition—Kind’s Tired of 
Broken Promises and Bad Roads—Two Hun
dred D. legates Present From All Over the County

;i§

FIyour 61Ottawi 
lowed by !

nih
him chairman of such a large convention. 
He was proud to see so many Liberals of 
the good old county of Kings present. The 
meeting rather renpndad him of nomina-" 
tion day proceedings, *ben men of both 
parties were present, so large was the as
semblage. One thing that gratified .him 
particularly was to see the large number 
of new faces present. This he took to be 
significant of the, progress of the Liberal

i

|J ifl

i Ï
!Springfield, No. 21—Fred. Sharpe, J. H. 

Pickles, T. B. Fraser D. A. Hatfield, Wm. 
Dann, kelson Bickford, A. B. Worrell.

Nominations.
Following the calling of the roll the 

chairman called for the nomination of 1 
candidates from the upper, lower and mid
dle section of the county. Mr. Freeze and 
Mr. ‘Flewwelling were first put in nomina
tion for the upper and middle sections, 
after which the names of Mr. Gilbert, 0. 
VV. Wetmore, of Kingston, and the chair
man were put forward for the lower sec- 

- Mr: Sharpe, declined the nomina? 
tibii, and it was decided to put the names 
Of the other two to the -vote.

FREE UNTIL CURED
Call or write me and I will at on ce arrange to let you have the belt on Htrial, not to be paid for until cured. ]J5T MB SEND YOU THESE 

No deposit or advance payment. Send TWO BOOKS FREE
it back if it doesn’t do the work. Lib- • 
eral discount for cash if you prefer to 
deal that way.

They fully describe my Health Belt 
and contain much valuable information.
One is called “Health in Natnre,” and 
deals with various ailments common to 
both men and women. The other,
“Strength/.’ ifl ’ a private treatise for 
men only. Both sent upon application, 
free, sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time i 
to drop in at my office, that yon may 
j£e, exanüine and try the belt. If you 
,can not call, fill in .the coupon and 
get the free books, by return mail.

, They are better than a fortune for 
any one needing new vigor.
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Mr. Flewwelling. iL:
In the x meantime, however, those'1 who 

had been séleéted were called upon for 
speeches. , The chairman introduced Coun
cillor S. H. Flewwelling as one who, had 
been twice’warden of the county. Mr.
Flewwellmg said jocularly that he was not 
sure whether he ought to thank those i 
present for getting him into trouble or not.
Up to a few hours before the convention 
he had not made up his mind about ac
cepting the honor if offered. Indeed, he 
had only come to the .conclusion at 11.3Q>
On that account he had not had much 
time to prepare anything in the nature of 

_a speech. He was Very pleased to see the 
holder of the local opposition, Hon. C. W.

X.tAppIauee.) There SIP** 
were some things t^o"Which he might refer, 
however, briefly. It had been claimed by ! 
the Hazep administration that their road 
act was a-great improvement over that of 
the old government. He would ask those for selliàg’only $4.00 worth of our splendid* Post Cerda at 3 for 6c. These 
present if it were better. (Cries of “No, <^rds i^eeU on sight. They are high-grade colored car<h, supplied in special 
-vr- TT V if-, -II .1 ' envelopes, and include the celebrated Overland Comics, Su Patrick s, EasterNo. ) He believed With them that things, and Birthday carde. L.C. writes: “I have found out that they were very 
were no better than they were formerly, i easy to sell. * R. J. G. itrrites : “ I have sold all the cards you sent me, so I 
In fact he would» go further and ask them think 1 may try another lot." J. B. writes: “ I sold them all in a tew days. ’

BOYS. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation man’s size and weight, 
father would be proud to carry iu Stem wind and set. Arabic dial, 

ood time-keeper.
GIRLS. You won’t envy any lady in your neighborhood her watch if you 
have one of our lady’s watches—small neat shape, new model, stem wind and 
•et, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charming timepiece.

The Fountain Pen has 
construction—guaranteed

,4. Jà'
ii

A DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONI’. 

Dear Sir:—Please forward me your books aa advertised, free.E

NAME

ADDRESS

19$ Ooun. Ft

pj&fcy in the county. (Applause.) He 
proud of the Liberal party. He was proud 
of .-their* record in the past because they 
h&Ualways stood for progress amf'reform. 
He referred to the years between 1854 and 
1866 as the most prosperous in^the history 
oL'tfie fanning industry because old 
reciprocity treaty was then Jn force. DuY- 
ing’the struggle for confederation the par- 

Mr.r Robinson again scored, the finance tiéÿ seemed to become amalgamated/ • but1 
v - . i .» -s. . T,-.. . ^ s. methods of the Hazen government, and it;was not for long. The Liberal party
been free. And if Great Br n c referred to the sale of the Albert South- soda found abuses in the country to rem- 
sçnt us that, amount last )rear s e can o êrn_ bÿ Messrs. Fowler and Jonah, » edy,,and were back at their old posts striv-
so this year,- ana.the n xt. > the proceeds of which, he explained, could in^»for the best interests of the people.
The Free Liste w not be accounted for. Dr. McAlister Tmÿ exposed the Pacific scandal and other

. pointed out the benefits of the proposed things, but never was the government so 
ne reciprocity legislation, and declared that ably led as by the present great ch.ef- 

Kings county would send 'to the-legislature tain. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. (Loud anct_long 
the eemdidates selected, by a latge major- continued applause).

at the Liberal party stood for greater 
i&s than they had yet accomplished.
• referred to the present reciprocity 
figment as the greatest piece of legisla- 

ti|fc/ that any government had ever at 
t^pted to put through. (Applause). The 
mSjjji who opposed the treaty "most eamést- 
lysiytre professional men, the-farmers, lum- 
berinen and fishermen were in favor of 
b^ftér trade relations with the. republic 

fce south of us.
-w^ey were assembled there-, he went on, 

tcSfebminate a ticket to contest the local 
elâfifcon in the county^ whenever that 
njmit happen. The government, he 
traSpght, would put off the contest as lbng 
âa^^tey could, but when it did come the 
Lrorals would be ready for them. They 
wS^bed to get their ticket in the field so 
asL^tb allow the men to get acquainted 
with the people. He was. snare.,they lfad 

ajjaoe there with such fa spirit that they 
/qjfld be prepared to sacrifice their own 

id|ajB to the will of the majority. He then 
on E. S. Carter, secretary of the 

Kittge County Libérai Association;' to call 
wroll of the parish delegates.

T|S Delegates Present. 1
«lèse presen t were : •' . 
jfainpton, No. 1—Arthur Bland, Alex, 

nd, George Henderson, Georgt 
A. S. Belyea, L. S. Bull, Wm. 

VtiEch, J. M. Scovil, T. C. Donald, Wm. 
Giwland, J. L. Coleman, Dan Bannerman, 
m i T. Mabee, E. R. DeMiil, T. L. 
Mmih, Peter Campbell. John E. Coleman, 
Ss. Bell, T. J. Beatty.
Mirdwell, No. 2—E. J. McCready, H. S. 

c&Sbrd, Albert Hall, S. W. Whitened. 
lj; C. McQuinn, Thomas Martin, Wilks 

Ed. Teakles. Frank R. Freeze. 
Ç7aterford, No. 3—Daniel Sullivan, Ab- 

ttdFy!Mitchell, Wm. Armstrong, Dan Mc- 
Yliape, John Robinson, Andrew Carr, John 
-dftchell, Henry DeForest,# Patrick Mm-

4-liberals Cheer Congress’ Action,

On the reasembling of the house tonight 
the announcement of the telegraphic mes- 
KTge recording the passing of the recipro- 
•• it y agreement by the United States house 

representatives was greeted by pro
longed Liberal cheering,

"Are you sure it’s right,” queried Mr. 
Lennox cynically, while the house 
luaghed. mef- p|."v

i

FREE ! Handsome Watch, Fountain Pen or Cashwas

I !it
!■i

1a
An°Urif they were not.;,much worse. , (Cries of 

“Yes, Yes.”) ( He hoped that all those in 
the court rpom would endeavor to influence 
their friends to support the ticket. He 
had noticed by the' returns of*?the local 
government that there were several items 
which wefre, to say the least, peculiar. A 
sum of $175,000 was involved, and this was 
called advances. It appeared that the 

-money-1 was required for some purpose, and 
fcbey just>>ent to tjie treasury board and 
got-it. ; These monies, were in excess on 
contracts, and he submitted that if the 
government knew its business or if its 
officials knew their business, such a thing 
could not, happen.

As one of the candidates he reminded 
the delegates they Would all have to work 
hard, soliciting votes throughout the whole 
county. There need be no fear, all on the 
ticket would do their part. île 
thanked them for the honor they had 
ferrej upon him, and declared that if 
cessful he would try to do his best for 
them, and his best not to bring any dis
credit on the good old county of Kings. 
(£oud applause).

H
V KniMr. Neely,

I!O y
Mr. Neely. wlio^foUqwed Mr. Foster, di- 

i'i.ted attention to tha-faelAhat the ques
tion of obtaining > better trade relations 
with the United States, not a new 
ope. He reminded thè^h^s^'amid "LiberaV 
aplailyi', that the present negotiations 

opened with a pilgrimage from 
M aMiington to Ottawa.

Touching upon the .immediate benefits 
of the agreement, the Westerner predict- 
*' ! the establishment of a sample market 

Winnipeg. The millers of the West and 
Ontario would then be compelled to com- 
i,e,e with those of the United States and 

farmer would get the full value of his 
gram. , 1 - • J - '

Referring to the cattle trade of Alberta,
1 quoted the president of the. United 

1 anuers of that province, wbo declared 
’f at the. agreement ' ayould “revolutionize 
‘he cattle trade of the province and solve 
'he rate question by forcing dbwil the 
-might rates and benefiting every cattle

gold nib, is an easy writer, strongly made, of best I 
not to leak. jj

If you don’t want a Pen or Watch we will send you cash to pay for your 
trouble. Send us your name and address and we will send you the cards Drew 
paid. Sell them, send us the $4.00 and we will mail you the Watch or Pen. j 
you do not want the Pen or Watch send us $2.40 and keep the balance. If you 
■ell the cards and return the monev within lOdays will make you an additional 
present of an intetestidg game. We want good Boys and Girls to act for our 
agents everywhere. ,

OVERLAND HERcHANDISE CO., Dept,* 31 TORONTO

i!
ii!Other items on the free list,;.Mr. . 

pointed out, were Yegetablü8.''-tincludni£ 
beans, etc, oi which Canada’s importa
tions last year value.] gome $150,000. Those .. 
from England were really the product ofj 1 
tropical countries. Beans, for instance, Strong Ticket,
came from South America,/ and onions * _
from Spain. These would "continue to-be The Kings county ticket for tile local 
imported as in the past. Another item hou6e ia a ver>' strong one. All three of 
Of $104,000 placed on the" free list was the men are young and energetic. They 
grapes. These, however, were English ^ wel1 known all throngh the county 
hot house product, brought for their qual- and have aerved for longer or shorter 
ity, and the removal of the duty of one terms m the. Kings county council, and 
and a half cents per pound, which they two of them- Messra- Flewwelling and Gii- 
at present bore, would have no effect bert- have 8erved as county warden. More- 
wBafever.-upon their continued importa- oyer,, they have by virtue of their muni- 
tibn, as they came into competition with clPa^ experience, a thprough grasp of the 
no other grapes. These items made up workability of the famous Hazen highway 
practically all Canadian importations from &ot> aB^ know’ well its great weakness. The 
England which were placed on the free proceedings opened soon after 2 o’cloc , 
liBt. h " when Dr. McAlister rose to his feet and,

amid lend and long continued applause,

4MU18 ■
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;$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

i
MSI

6t

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Mraining,

^welling, Etc.

i

£lSE:i

PARALYSIS1Mr. Freeze. !1 ontinuing, Mr. Neely exposed the in- 
insistency of the Western Conservative 

inember in advocating the reduction of 
^ tariff on agricultural implements, 

j u]e opposition as a whole, was
Mged to the protection of the manufae- 

turer- ' * -
The fiscal position of the Conservative 

members was “A piece of mental gymnas- 
‘c' whi- h he could not understand. In 
k connection, he referred to the appeal 

0 lr ^ ilfrid Laurier being circulated in 
vinous newspapers and wanted to know 
u lat or8anization was paying for the ad- 
vertmement.

Ue ridiculed the argument that the 
'Agreement would injure the transportation I 
mes m Canada and declared its effect 
°j °e, rather to multiply them, not 

nT:v ^.^th and south, but east and west.
. a ing with the British preference, he 

o.nrpfj out Foster should be
the Iasteggeg

Schedules B and D were articles upon 
which the tariff was to be reduced. These 
might be somewhat affected at the begin
ning. No doubt more wheat and cattle 
would go to the United States, but this 
would merely be temporary, as Canada 
would sell in the highest market, and 
Grèat Britain controlled .the market prices 
for both these uroductsi 

“We look for greatly increased produc
tion as a result -of reciprocity,” said Mr. 
Guthrie, “and in à short time our exports 
to Great Britain will lie materially in
creased, as well ■ as to the United States 
and the rest of the world. The average 
reduction is somewhat1 under four per 
cent., but the British preference of thirty- 
three and one-third per cent, still applies 
to all the goods in Schedules B and D. 
Our total purchases from England of 
articles in these two schedules amounted 

■■■ , , .. , ■ last year to only $2,100,000. The full pro-
ground ,;nL ° 't, up™ .that ; portion of the preference will still be al-
pr..- ï,e jBrlu'8h' Preference lowed on these and our, purchases of such
" "" the mLrh w % -r 80vern" j articles will increase, as our purchasing
run, da , p ïfw r°ront».afi- ability becomes greater.’
to it p,Jaltlon of absolute opposition Summing up- Mr. Guthrie 6aid that leM

than two and one-half per cent, of Can
ada’s trade with Grèat Britain would be 
affected.

The chairman next introduced Coun. 
Freeze as one who had been a member 
of the municipal,, council for some time. 
He had found Him an excellent

Stops Pain In the Bladder. Kidneys andIééiêp
Back. i

represen
tative and he was Sure if he were elected ... A , ,
he would be one of the bright young men HlS COnditlOFI SCflOUS 3PU rÜS WouMn’t it be nice within a week 
of the local legislature. to begin to say goodbye forever to fore-

The candidate was received with such FaiTlilV HaS 06611 SUITimOned b*ad and tlle back-of-the head aches; the
leud and long continued applause that it _ atitches and pains in the back; the grow-
wag some time before he could make him- tO 0ttâW8« ^ muSc^ weakness; spots before the eyes;
self'* heat'd.,t He expressed difficulty in yellow akin; sluggish bowels; swollen, eye
finding" wbtds-apt enough to-convey to the or ankles; leg cramps, unnatural short

''delegates Hig sense of the honor conferred Ottawa, Feb. 15.—While sitting at break- breath; sleeplessness and the despondency? 
upon him. They had heard a great deal fast this morning, Senator Wood, of Sack- I have a recipe for these troubles than

(Continued from page 7/ fifth column) L*? <N" B->- was stricken with paralysis you can depend on, and if you want to
’ and his condition was pronounced serious make a quick recovery, you ought to wnto

at noon. His family has been summoned and get a copy of it. Many a doctor would 
by telegraph. ] charge you $3.50 just for writing this pre-

The condition of Senator Wood remains scription, but I have it and will be glad 
unchanged at 10.o’clock tonight. His mind to send it to you entirely free. Just drop 
is clear, but his left side is paralyzed and me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 
the attack has left him speechless. Mrs. K 2004 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and
Wood is expected to arrive tomorrow, and I will send it by return mail in a plain

(Senator Wood will be taken to his home envelope. As you will see when you get it, 
in New Brunswick. this recipe contains only pure .harmless

remedies, but it has great healing and pa 
conquering power.

It will quickly show its power once you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 

A pie social and entertainment, which ^ without delay. I will send you a
reflected much credit on all taking part, fr(le-y0Q can ^ 11 and cure yourself

•t home.
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WANTS D :m t H -POSTAGE STAMPSX IWE Will MY CASH FOR

CANADA I-
USED POSTAGE STAMPS

1PIE SOCIAL AT FAIRFIELDW rden Henry Qllb rt.

called for nominations for chairman of the 
meeting. J. M. Scovil named Fred E 
Sharpe, of Midlands, and he was unani 
mously ch osen.

1 Mr. Shàrpe thanked those present for 
the honor they had done him in-making

SOME STAMPS WE PAY AS MUCHMr. °urrel|.

4) Mr. Burrell
iiZ»s$/00.-“ ?

fCars, No. 4—JameeLt. V&nwart, Mile»

G. Jenkins, Daniel Urépmart, Ira.V. Earle.
Hammond. No. 6—John J. Sherwood,

R, G. McModàgle, A. U. fickle.
Rothesay, No. 7—H. Gilbert, Thos. Gil- 

lilàn.d, A. M. Saunders, W. S. Saunders, each 
E. 6. Carter, James Carpenter, George 
Dobbins, Walter Sherwood, Allan Har
rison, W. W. Kierslead, Ralph Cotter,
Wm. Bennett.

Norton, No. 8—Richard Haggard, Sterl
ing Parlee, Wm. Durnon, Lee Cowan, D.
O.-Laughy, J. H. Coather, G. H. Perking.

Norton, No. 0—Jeremiah Murphy, Fred
eric Prince, E. H. Seelv, Ira Pickle, 
ley Erevan, Joseph Pickle.

Greenwich, No. 10—W. N. Tânwart, G.
T. Nutter, Ford Walton, Charles Cunard,
Herinan Belyea Capt A L Peatman, O., A, MoTAOOART, M.D., C.M.
C. Johnston, Isaac Palmer, Edgar ua.y, D, 75 Yonge 8t„ Toronto, Canada 
A. Richards. References ea to Dr. MoTsg<srt*e prof<

Upham-T. W. Reed, Walter Kilpatrick shmding «dp.monti lntoçntr permltUd h, ,
Arthur DeBoo, George A. Reed, Robert 
Rent, Rsr. N. Burwash, D. D., President Victoria Collar. A aimplo water icing for cakea ia made

Weetiield, No. 11—C. T, Hayter, ,J, A. jBer. Father Testy. P rated wit of St. Michael's Cot- taking two cupfuls of confectioners’ 
Lingley, H. A. Lingley, E. R. Machum. '"’eight *rr. J. r Sweeny, Bishop of Toronto sugar and adding enough water to make a 

Westfield, No. 12—John Harrity, F. R. , Dr. McTsggsrt • regeutie remédiés lor the. liquor thick paste. Then sprinkle in a pinch of

ter, F. E. O Connor, W» W. Preble, At L.l jhre. Comoluticmor cocrofepcndencoInvite^

nf Yale-Cariboo) declared ol. Sam on Guard,! _ government’s proposals to be révolu-1 v
. !' was idle, he said, to suggest! Before the orders of the day were 'taken

Conservative party had stood up, Col. Sam Hughes read a Washington 
''Procity up to the present. There despatch to a Montreal paper in which 

-emng of the desire to maintain Champ dark, the Democratic leader was 
’ rntions with the nation to the quoted as stating in" congress Yesterday: 

ka for years there had been a that the United States, through the red-
|jJ1S of the conviction that Canada. procity agreement, was “preparing to an- 

— —nex Canada.” The member for Victoria
| and Haliburton wanted to know if the 
government had any information concern
ing the matter, and what its intentions 
were concerning it.

“I have not had my attention drawn 
to it until this moment,” replied Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

f U ?iIf you have any stamps to sell you 
should have onr illustrated 14 pages 
catalogue quoting prices we pay for 

Mod. Post free to any address

was held in the temperance hall at Fair 
Friday, Eeb. 10. A large sum 

realized for the benefit of the school 
' at Tynemouth Creek, taught by Miss Lila 
I A. White. The following was the .pro
gramme :

Chorus—Put on Your Old Grey Bonnet. 
Recitation-^-Lila A. White.
Instrumental music—Mieses Wallace. 
Tableau—To My Valentine. - 
Dialogue—Scene in Doctor’s Office. 
Chorus—Silver Threads Among the Golds 
Instrumental duet—Misses Wallace. 
Dialogue—Sawing Wood.
Recitation—Lily Wallace.
Tableau—First Shave.

1 Recitation—Nellie J. Parker, 
j Music—Misses Wallace.

Recitation—Gordon Brown.
I God Save the King.

F
field
was

on llfi
Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

iffor only 10 cents.
(Please dont ask for it free.)

QUEBEC STAMP EXCHANGE megd>
P.O. Box 179, QUEBEC,Canada

1 iIU Mt

| jl
TOI

Nine time, in ten when the liver is right the 
stomach end bowel, are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS
gently hot firmly Y-

Sick ~ 1 e
Headache, and Distress after Eating. 

Smell PilL Small Dose, Small Price
Genuine must beer SigiiaturB

CANCER : 1 fly

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

Wes- : -8
is CURABLE» “I have only to say that 

demonstrated in hundreds cf cases the policy of the government is already 
;* attested by thousand» of testimonial», j settled, but,” he added, smiling “if some

° OInFo,1ncoivvi5iienceN6‘1,P" ! nefarious intention of the kind mentioned 
jn»,, unJ.T INCONYENIENCE. ^ ln thls article ahould be put into action,
S • i u,Ti,™”ndui"^..uti3f and the worst come to the worst, I shall

trom CANCER, ULCERS. LUPUS, call upon my honorable friend, as a gal-
m GALLSTONES & KINDREP AILMENTS : lant soldier, to dispose of it and guard our

iinîvest%; , -, *P,;V ‘ a. full courae of tieabnenL A cop» of Does the prime minister place the mat- 
i -i'T i?!’00»'* hook entitied-Cancer and its iter in my hands officially?" queried the

!”*■*•. "H-b I -hall P^d to Wash- 
wimbieaon, London, imuift ington unmediatcly, quoth he, laughing.

5" j«. b,tn
”«dy.„nd

Li

lia_ enough, add a little-more sugar. Flavor 
with any extract. wm
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Here’s » Home Dye
Th*t —^

ANYONE
Can Use.

«

HOME DYEING hu 
always .been more or 
less of a difficult under- 
taking-Not so whee 

yeu
9 Seed lor Semple

SSl!5d»“,",
Mr™-

S2s£S&i.
JUST THINK or IT!

WNOWQ Dye far the Goods yan liera to color.
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<d that good results would be obtained where the nature of the country itérerai- ! as a body. There are soils not adapted arms had been Stored -in his father's eût-1 

Sent by mail to any address in Canada liere, as elsewhere. tates them. Here, then, is direct proof to1 the seed, and in these some fighting tsge so as to be ready for the outbreak
hat One Dollar a year. Sent bymeilto A question that now will arise ia: Are that the Standard is stupidly attempting .eolénets and politicians may justly be in- which was to t^ke place if Lord Grey's
££ the a,dmncn wh0 Put tbroll8h yester. to misrepresent the facts. eluded. The appeal of religion is, after reform bill was finally defeated.
W advance! PW*raa day’s resolution representing public opin- As to the Standard’s second statement, I all, a private appeal; the words of religion There was a striking vigor, heartiness

Important Notice ion’ or are tbey fly“* in tbe iece of it?' tbat tins journal has declared -‘that the are mere bints, of supreme experiences, and sincerity-in the political hatreds of
All remittance, must be sent bv post of- The anawer to tbis question will not be St John River Valley Railway can be which many know but which none can those days. The first Earl of Leicester,

Bee order or registered letter, sell ■* long P<*tponed, and it probably will be constructed up to the requirements of tbe express for those who know them not. better known ss “Coke of Norfolk,” say»
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- found that the aldermen in question have Federal authorities for 161,100 per mile,” But it is in his fundamental theory ts that when he was a Child hie grandfather
P*®*. not accurately reflected, the views of their the simple answer is to quote wkat The to the sphere of religion that the Colonel took him on his knee and said: “Now,
theEditor1 of nTh* ’ivlf (rr*nti Rt.Tohn. constituents. The old civic machine is now Telegraph did say on this point. In, an goes most astray. A certain English poti- remember, Tom, as long as you live, never

The Semi.Weekly Telegraph fairly arrayed against the commission editorial article in this newspaper on tjctan of an earlier date is reported to trust a Tory”; and he used to say, “I
issued Wed esd d Saturday P*Sn’ and tbe will be in the open, Monday, the following occurred: have aaid, when his excesses were rebuked never have, and, by George, I never wjll.”

by The Telegraph Publishing* Company, J V wiu be necessary to see that the ballot -‘By the modified requirements of the by tbe c,erty: “Things are come to a A little girl of Whig descent, accustomed
St. Jobe, a company incorporated by Act employed in April is so dear in its state- Federal government, grades of 1.10 will be pretty pass, when religion invades the from her cradle to hear language of this
*f the Legislature of New Brunswick. ment of the several questions to be voted1 Permitted wherever the nature of the sphere of a man’s private life.” Almost sort, asked her mother “Mamma, are

r1tbbe>Toi*f1 •“ i****!;mU“kJ?eekurprieedp?te6t,otc.oloneliborn"ckedord°’tbey™k-

Arivertisinc- Rates. tilat “ done’ end lf the c»t«to» eom- need not be of frequent occurrence on a IIu8bcs- The church is definitely and poei-1 ed afterwards? "; and the mother judici-
J___„_mittee, and the Board of Trade, and the first class railroad from St. John to Gijand tively interested in the type of men whoionsly replied: “They are born wicked and

efTe" Moer CMhineertion, *““y, bu*in*“ men who are favorable to Falls. From Frederictonto Woodstock, represent the country-in both their pub-'grow worse.” An eccentric lady, who had
STZLTT h-VTraï Sft * ■** »*•“ .y->»■ »• » y — • - » ».

their campaign, there should be lit.tle there are no g^#g engineering difficulties, 6816,1 m the mighty movements which innermost oirdes of aristocratic Whig-
doubt about the result. and in all probability three portions of' make for the betterment of social and in- gery, always refused to enter a four-wheel

the road, or about 150 miles ob the .whole, dustrial conditions. Indeed, were it not cab until ,he had extorted from the drfv-
THE FISCAL SYSTHIAID LOYALTY SdUlSffSl'E'SSrKS »*,. * »* « be ot~,

One of Lord Salisbury's cryptic remarks bond guarantee of 185,000 a mile and toe !unlon 88 13 known today in England
was, that if be wanted to know what the Federal sdbridy of *8,400 per müe. So far j would have had no existence, and the quiet

« grades are concerned a one per rent steady, temperate advance—where it is 
middle-dare Englishman thought about any grade would probably be necessary north temperate that movement is largely

sutoect he applied to the Queen tor inter- d”6 at first to the dare meeting and the
xnauon. fne Conservative party had no, gve -miles; ^ unless these grades were lay preacher. The politicians must always 
oracle to consult in determining their at-j permitted it would be impossible to go by have a large part in the happiness and
titude on the trade agreement and toeyl way of Centovil^ So Prosperity of the people, ' but the, are M a famoul whig lady> and ^ banter.

*£? 55 »utb andT;ix treth,1^e °^B blind guides and foUow the false & W «Well the election i, all right-for

or thinking of the country. Between them, nortb cou]d ^ had for a portion of j rection. In evèry age the church has been Ten tbousand inea8 for the use of
hke a famous Dren they have so much the distance.” a torch, though sometimes a smoky torch, our eide g0 to<ght by a „„ hand;-
taste and aU so very bsd, that they What Tbe Telegraph did say, in other to show mep the way. The leadership cf .«Thg devil they do>„ xtapaoM the ]ady; 
have fallen into error and enow that they wordg| waa that, portions of the road which ( religion was never more necessary than it 
understand the wants of the people 38 Kt" i, to be 220 miles long, said portions per- j is today. In her success in inspiring young 
tie re they do the- language of the Choc- \ bapg amounting to 150 miles of the whole, ! men and women with true ideals, lies the 

; taws. Mr. Fielding does not put it at all conjdj probab'iyi be instructed for $31,400 hope of the future of our country. A great 
too strongly when he says: “The opponents per mila provjded advantage was taken of question before the church today is how 
of the agreement have been beating the the modified requirements which permit to lead the people in their fight for demo- 
drum of imperialism, and have insulted the ^ employment of grades of otie ^ «^t. 
intelligence, of the people when they told ud 6,ightiy over where nece8Sary. 
them that the acceptance of the trade ^ much_ ^ ^ to
agrément mterfered with the loyalty of the sheer of the Standard in its
the Ganadian people.' article of yesterday. It is the old trick

If imperialism is to-be a paralyzing m- o{ attempting to gerble the remtA and to 
fluence mid a restrictive thing, depending deceive itg readera by the forœ J
on the fiscal policy of foreign nations or representation. Fortunately the facts in 

the moods of tanff-maker, .i6 the thi, ca3c arc 6Q we]1 known that the stand.
United States or Canada, the tountry wdl ^ attempt necea6ariiy faU, flat. 
have none of it. Canada is a part of the What Mr_ Hazen going to do? The 
Btitito Empire, nustrerern her own house, gt>ndard datk]y that the Federai gov. 
and her status or loyalty stand? in no penl ernmeDt has ,6aroed that Mr- Hazen ha, 
rf change by the fiscal policy of tie United takm ho)d of the Va„ Rai]road pro.
States She might- throw down every ject> ^ tbe ^ dete4ination that it 
anff bamer tomorrow and the day fol- wag nQ longer to be made the football of 

lowing would prove the folly of this odious ,jti that the ,e of tbe Bt. Jobn
charge of inconstancy to the Empire. . .. . . . .. ,rp, , . .. . . river valley were to nave the very best
Three who make this chrege w,U never tranâportation $adlitiea tbat tbe r„onrcce
be able to nnderatmid the memimg of the province would ,uow... Brit what
myst«y xrf patnotiem The loyalty of ^ ^ ^ k u ^
Crnmda ,, not a worah.p of m^uunon, or F The 8tandard «a^ that if the
commerce, or toy such blind and imbecile „ , , , , . , -... .... Federal government dree not do thus and
thing. This conception of loyalty has . „ .. , ____... .., so, Premier Hazen will be compelled to 
made its final and desperate rally in the _ ... \ .__
forces enlisted by Mr. Chsmberlmn when °*Br me‘m8’ wh,Cb
he appealed te cupidity and imperial dom- % Prepanng to return to ,he

inance, in a despairing egret to give it a ’,7
umversal supremacy. He failed, and while 
his followers are still, mumbling over the 
scheme with a kind of pompous futility, 
they know that for their scheme there can 
be no resurrection. We labor in vain to 
build an imperial house if its walls are to 
be hostile tariffs and its rivets fashioned 
by foreign governments.

There have been shrieks against this 
trade agreement from hundreds of local 
interests in the United States and Can
ada—fruit and fish, lemons and lumber, 
wood-pulp and pottery would put a local 
veto upon the agreement which considers 
only the large good of the both nations.
The “interests” complain bitterly that they 
were not “consulted," that this tariff was 
not log-rolled through. The New York 
Post expresses the feeling of the people as 
opposed to the interests:

“The general governmentasl*e call it. 
never ehowed itself more truly general 
than when it worked out a project like 
this for freer trade with Canada, in which 
the controlling consideration is the benefit 
of all the people, and not the advantage 
or disadvantage of a few. When we see 
that done we really have a national ad
ministration acting in a national spirit.
Tariff-make» might like to proceed in that 
way but they cannoj;. They are bound 
by the swarming lilliputiens of local in
terests. But nationally-minded rulers who 
set about lightening tariff burdens are not 
so tied. They can see the problem stead
ily and see it whole. And there can
no doubt that the negotiators who, under *he Colonel attacks the clerp- Be certainly 
Mr. Taft’s direction, worked ont the Cana- does it with energy tod in theological len* 
dian agreement did so on the basis of a 8ua86- Whether he will be found équaUÿ

This active when the occasion demands other 
needed, by the!forma of energy than imprecation is a 

very fact that it is so violently attacked1 Question. But the fierceness of his attsck 
by embittered localities, but so generally uPon thin8B hj8h “d exalted make the 
approved by the country at large.” words written in jest of a great man, true

“A national administration acting in a of thie man wbo is 8rest only in ungentle 
national spirit,” ie really what we are speech: ,

by men devoting their time and attention cow witnessing in Canada. The opposi- “Since ostracism time, he’s laid aside his be h68rd 8!adly party m the other
to the city’s, affairs after the fashion of a j tion, groping, as it were, in the dark to head constituencies. The Hazen forces are dis-

_.brerd-of directors. A -mayor and nine|fiBd political truth, show themselves nn- *** weers tha new 0deum in its Btead/' UBited “d tbe « daifc grorving
aldermen would not give St. John this able to dfstinguieh it when it is presented The hysterical unreason of his language ■roore disgusted with the government’s bad 

- kind of government, but would give it, at to them. Instead they insult the intelli-,hes ite partial justification in tbe fact that-.faltb’ inefficiency, eitravagance, and gross 0ne very succeaeful colony, in Wood-
best, something Very like that which it genee the people of Canada by saying there have been unworthy representatives P^tizanship. United and organized, the bine j-)> deeervea mention. It has its

| experienced during the last ten or that their loyalty ia in peril of change by in tbe ministry, as in other professions. Liberals m the coming local fight should own organisation, and all the officers are
I fifteen years. ^ this or any trade agreement. - In every generation many parents have 8tnke ™th tb61r f_uU Poifer-as they did Hebrews. The settlers are farmers, artiz-
; -A large citizens’ committee,-a hundred ■— , J,» , ----------- cherished a desire that their children ln the Federal battle of 1908. an, and manufacturers. The rest day is
; >.en who deore merely the city’s .good, MR. HAZE* DOMES abould enter tbat canin8> without inquir- .... ne" TUC mdu i su,» Saturday, but the dosen or » Christians
? whose number embraces leading citisens „ , ,, _ , , mg always if they had any particular apti- ,nc nCrCAL ur 1 Mt LAWS of the colony may wo* on that day. Only
5 of both pofitieal' parties, are now securing t, , ? -® edera tude for it, “He gaye them tbeir. heart’s President Taft’s warning-to Congress, one arrest has been made since the founda-
‘ »nd making the sahent facte regarding the - R -, P P J U’e desire and withal sent leanness into tbeir ; that if the trade agreement with Canada tion of the colony, that of a drunken
", tommission form pi government, and thej^ _ confessing H tu souls,” and we may add very often, too, did not pass and become law, the people tramp. A new school house was built in

good that may reasonably be expected to I .................................. * . . e ty" lbc into the souls of these young men thrust would arise and throw down every vestige 1904. costing *15.000 »nd v\_________________!________________________ _
. result from its adoption. Starting with ‘ 1 y 8 a?“®89 ™1”epre" into a profession for which they have no! of protection, brings to mind the condi- 661 pupils. They also have an agricultural , . , , . , ~ '

the advertising committee of the Board of c“' r°°f of.tble fitness. The ministry has not been free turns in England before the repeal of the college. The village is very prosperous and world llad whacked me pretty hard, had soaked me oft 1 ’
“e* e *** ye* ay said: j of those whose hearts have lacked grace; com laws. Mr. Russell, the author of has greatly encouraged their co-religion- nea^ my guard, and put me to the floor; and so, distressed and full
“Now the Telegraph says the Dominion and whose intellects have felt the pressure|Collections and Recollections, quotes Mr. iats in their efforts to colonize. The most woe, I said : “I’ll quit this world and go,

* men of thb city, the movemen^Ior com- fa remd to the rtlmdredti °f tbc white tie’ U baa had meB of n°\Gladstone as saying to him on a certain significant fact about the colonies that S?£!LTMWrTAW ¥2 the othe^ shore.” I sought my neighbor, ’ |
; mission has now, as has been said, en- tbe road, and that ite proposal should be 6utlook whose world had narrowed into'occasion: “I have no hesitation in say- have been established from time to time, DESTRUCTION Wax, and asked him for his battle-ax,
$ listed the support of this unusually large accepted. But is there any modification a byway, But it is manifestly unfair- to ! ing, that if the repeal of the corn laws in different countries is that when they putate my head. “I am resolved,” I sternly ci :

apd responsible citizens’ committee, whose of tbe requirements? None.” condemn a whole army for the sins of a, had been defeated,"or even retarded, we confined themselves to farming, failure' '‘to try htod at suicide ; I might as well be dead. ” I thought 1
motivee are questioned by no, one, and It also said: few. The great majority have bad that should have had a revolution." Charles was the rule. Success hts been met only Wax would through a fit, and beg me that resolve to quit, and r.
whose object is merely to give the voters -The Telegraph boldly declares that the childlike simplicity of heart which is ever Kingsley and his fellow workers for social ' when other industries were combined with a pleasing fuss; I thought he’d argue and implore against my th
sufficient information to enable them to St. John- River Valley Railway can be the companion1- of an incorruptible love of reform expected a revolution in April, farming. More than a million dollars has ened deed of gore—but he’s a measly cuss. “You’re welcome 1-
form for themselves an intelligent judg-1 corurtrueted up to the requirements of the truth, and they have been diligent in at- 1848. been subscribed by various philanthropists battle-ax,” said this wrong headed Mr. Wax, ’ and I endors,
ment regarding the matters at issue. Pub-jpederal authorities tor $31,400 per mile. ’ tending to y* deeper ttiDg8 that belong With startling incidente and varying and societies in order to push the coloni- scheme; for life is but a train of ills, of debt and doubt and d ' 
lie opinion «eras to be strongly favorable] As to the Standard’s first statement, the unto peace. ^They have not been success- fortune* the great struggle for reform was ration with zeal and discrétion. Strange bills, and bliss is but a dream. I would that I were brave like ' I
to a radical change from the present sys- Dominion Government originally asked ful m winning ell to a wider and freer conducted1 throughout the first thirty yearej as it may appesr, more success he. been I’d chop off my OWn headpiece, too, and shake this tiresome g!
ton, and as the citizens' committee points that the Valley Railway have no grade ex- world, out dveryooe will grant that the of the century, and all through that time I experienced in Russia in settling the He- but I’m » Spiritless galoot—I haven’t got the nerve to shoot or dr
out, while more than a hundred cities, eeeding four-tenths of one per, cent. The enurchee have been, zealous in planting the hidden fires of revolution were smould- j brews on the soil than in any other coun- myself, Or hang. So go and end the beastly grind, with peaceful
have adopted the commission plan, no one ; resolution offered the other day by tbe by all waters, trussing for the harvest in j ering under English society; and again and tty. In Russia and Poland they cultivate Contented mind, and I, a thing of nerves, ‘will linger in this \ ;
of them has yet abandoned it, and in aj Minister of Railways provides that the its season. That the harvest has some- j again an actual outbreak wss only averted more than a million acres of land, and team and wish I could suppress my fears, and imitate vour
very great majority of instance» the re-, railroad shall be “up to the general stand-; time beœ rank and unprofitable-one with ; by a happy stroke of fortune. At tho these farms and colonies support a ponla- I handed back his doggone ax to that base creature William V '.
suits have been uniformly good. Tbe dti-. aid of the Transcontinental m New Bruns- which the reaper fiUeth not hie arms nûr election of 1868 a laborer from the agricul-. tion of about 400,000. and: chased myself away ; somehow I balked—I don’t know w —
zens’ committee does not believe St, John| wick," which, as bra been pointed out re- he that gethereth the sheaves hie boeonr torsi borough of Woodstock told a Liberal Jewish history is beautiful, but the cir-iwhen he encouraged me to die, and I’m alive today
is in exception;-its members are convinc- peatedly, will.pern* of grade» np to 1.10 -cannot be fairly charged to the clergy canvasser from Oxford that in his youth cumstance that many latter-day Jews re-'
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■ Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Inftota and Children—Experience against Experiment
1

)J

What Is CASTORIA*1.00 per inch.
Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 

one cent a word for each insertion.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 

Î5 cents for each insertion.
Authorized Agent

The following agent is authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

Cestorla 1» » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
«erfe. Drop* and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 16 
<x>*tail*» neither Opium, Morphine nor ether Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Wornn 
•bA anays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an.l Wind 
Ckflle» It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
aaA Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

QBNUINE CASTORIA always
yy Bears the Signature of

assurance that he never 
had cases of infectious diseases in his 
vehicle, that he was a Puseyite, and was 
a Whig.

In methods of bribery we have perhaps 
improved. Mr. Russell says, that once 
when a by Section waa impending in 
Yorkshire, Pitt was paying a social visit

' Wm. Somerville

Z2.and that night the bearer of the precious 
burden was stopped by a highwayman on 
the Great North Road and the guineas 
were used to procure the return of the 
Whig candidate.

The hidden fines of revolution are not 
Smouldering under American society to
day in the same way as before the repeal 
of rthe com laws in England. Rut the 
forces are determined to change the pres
ent fiscal system are growing every day 
more powerful, and Mr. Taft is perfectly 
right in saying that a removal of the bur* ' 
dens from, the people is the only way of 
saving even a vestige of protection.

»
V The M You Have Always Bought4

cracy—to lead them unselfishly and With a 
fine : devotion to "its. own highest idea)*.
The church has sometimes made children 
of men, but its great work is to make men 
of children in every department of life,

.---------------- 1 i ■ ■ -•■»■■■ 'b

KINDS COUNTY LIBERALS
The strikingly successful convention 'of 

the Liberals of Kings County, held at 
Hampton yesterday, places that sterling 
county in the front of the Liberal battle 
for the next campaign. The unusually 
large and representative number of dele
gates from the various parishes—a lecqrd 
attendance—gives the rest of the province
a fighting lead, and the meeting .elected they exerdae the inabenable rigbt8 o£ 
89 candidates behind whom the full power dtizen,bip- Loaing everything else they 
of the Liberal party will be massed with eaved thi, treaaure; finding in every land 
enthusiasm. In The Telegraphs news their GetbeemBne they tw)k it for tbeir 
columns today trill be found a detaikd ^^ their pose8aion) tbeii. fatber. 
account of the proceedings, and there who Lj ^ it from the büHling
glance over the list of delegatee and resd 
of the action taken will he convinced tbat 
the campaign in Kings ia on an excellent 
footing, and that with reasonable attention 
to organization, a victory over the Eazen

<
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEon

RALPH WALDO EMERSON
By Edward Everett Hale

< BACK TO ZION£m!-3$tf6Sg Wtbgsapfc
It was Mohammed who called the Jews 

"'the people of the Book.” and the name 
still clings to them in eastern countries. 
Within the fenfced enclosure of this book

1 a#6 ^ten>s From an address at tbe Boston Twentieth Century club, 1898. 

E WAS my friend for many years, visited repeatedly at my ] 
talked familiarly as one does with a friend.

/. k H The thing I want to ea
phasize is the deep and tender sympathy with all men, and his way 

applying all his ideals to his everyday life, lie hoed,his own corn on his Couc-i 
farm, lived most of hie life in comparative poverty, went to the post-office earlv ; a 
order to have a chance to talk with the men about the door, and bought cheap mu: 
ton bones to keep down expenses. Here is where the difference appears betw,- 
the great idealist and the chipped-off reformers who disgrace the 
worldly was he, so completely devoted to his mission of preaching the greatnes 
truth and right, that at the age of forty-«ix he received nia first check from 
lisher, and did not know how to cash it. His books had then been before t! 
for sixteen years.

6T. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 18, 1911
i

THE COUNCIL AND THE PLEBISCITE
1, The action of~the Common Council, in 

deciding, by a vote of eleven to-four, to 

have a plebiscite on-the question of a 

Mayor and nine aldermen, may tend some. 
, what to confuse the issue now before the 

people in1 regard to changing the system 
. of civic government. The issue must be 

1 kept clear. When Mr. Sherman was here 
the other jay, and was "asked what he 

thought.abnut.a.Council, ot somewhat re- 
! tiueed proportions, he said, very aptly:

‘ That is merely coming down the pole 
gracefully.” The aldermen w&O vdted-for 
the resolution adopted yesterday are citi- 

, zens more or less like the rest of us, and 
1 they are entitled to their opinion as to 

what is wise for them and good for the 
city. Still, the common judgment with re
gard to yesterday’s vote will be that the 
etand-pat element in the Council, taking 
the side of the reactionary forces, have 
decided to do what they can to defeat the 
adoption of the commission plan. There is 
very little reason tb believe, that they will 
succeed in defeating it, for ifTthe electors 
-it .St. John go to the poll* m irage num
bers to choose between govgument by 
commission and government by a mayor 
and nine aldermen, there is little doubt 
that they will choose commission. The 

' other proposal is merely a modification of 
the present system, and there is nothing 
to show, or to indicate, that it would not 
continue all thé weaknesses and objection
able practices that have been experienced 
in the past. It ie, perhaps, natural for 

in the council to feel like fighting 
for the maintenance of conditions as they 
are,, and that ia the1 net effect "of yester
day’s action. But the people have made 
long and patient trial of the. old condi
tions, and they are greatly dissatisfied 
with them. From the standpoint of fin
ance, a ten-year comparison made recent
ly) "and referrèd to in The Telegraph a 
day or two ago, shows that in several of 
the principal departments there have been 
enormous increases in expenditure since 
2901, though there has been no correspond
ing increase in the good derived by the 
public from these services. The demand 

, of the d»y is for businesslike government

I

temple and carried it about a* a portable 
Fatherland, carefully concealed it in their 
ghetto, until the Protestant Reformation 
gave it a meriUge to tbe nations.

But in a certain sense, too, they have 
always been “the people of the land ” 
They have always kept in their heart, a 
longing for Zion. After 2,000 years of 
trading, trafficking snd banking, they are 
awakening to the fact that they were 
originally an agricultural people, and that 
they were always kept from the soil by 
adverse laws and not by their own inclina
tions. During this long period nearly every 
state forbade the Jew to hold land, and 
he was forced into other occupations. Ex
cluded from the possession of land and the 
acquisition of property by handicraft, 
they had for their only resource com
merce and money-dealing. They were legal
ly condemned to become rich and despis
ed, and were murdered under the cloak of 
religion. But at first this people were 
wholly agricultural. Moses sought to effect 
the moralisation of property, of land. He 
established the year of Jubilee, when every 
alienated heritage was restored into the 
possession of its original proprietor, no 
matter by what means it bad passed into 
alien hands. This is in striking contrast 
to the “prescription” of the Homans, ac
cording to which, after the lapse of a 
certain time, the actual possessor of a 
piece of land could not be compelled to 
restore it to the legitimate owner so long 
as the latter Was unable to show that 
during the period he had demanded re
stitution In due form. The conquests which 
the Reman made by strength in war he 
defended by craft in law.

“Back to the soil” is the latest cry of 
the Jew. He has begun to be a farmer

a pu

government mil be assured.
Tbe great victoty of Dr. McAlister in 

tion or ability to produce a railroad, and the Federal campaign of 1908 made the 
present writing the only practical i liberal 

plan in existence is that proposed by the | Kings County for inspiration, and it mil 

Federal government, whereby the road 
shall be. leased, apd .operated ia, a jjteji of 
the Intercolonial. This, as has been said, 
would give the people of the Valley reas
onable freight rates, through connections, 
and a first dies railroad, and the provin
cial treasury would be safeguarded in the 
matter of interest on the bonds. Mr.

In the last nineteen centuries I can think of only five or six great pro. , 
have been strong and brave enough to stand alone by themselves, and take th, 
knowledge direct from the Father God, and then speak it forth to * 
Thousands of others have been to tbe original source, but nave not told the not 
of ue about it. But the great majority of men are turned aside by the ’ 
wealth, or something else, commanding stones to be made bread, and so have lo-t 
the power that was in them.

The last of these great world prophets, of this inner circle of five or 
have mentioned, was Ralph Waldo Emerson. He heard the voice of Jesus C" 
teaching mert to go directly to God the Father, climb like a little child upoi 
knee, and tell him all the troubles of life, leaving cares with him. To Emerson ; 
life of God is the same as that which pulsates in the hearts of men. and 
reaches out beyond the limite of Arcturus and Orion. Ilia common words exait 
themselves into the oracles of our times, which compel us to see something of o: 
Father's business, of the exalted human life that is open to the kings and priest. 
God.

at the party in this province look to

now generally be assumed that wbal Kings 
did. ip tfrq Fejerpl 
fight against the 
when next the political dram beats for the 
fray. Mr. Hazen, when he looks over the 
troubled condition of his party in Kings, 
may well hesitate to give the signal for 
the contest, but, let it come whenever it 
may, the Liberals will now be found in 
rpadiness.

The ticket chosen—Messrs. Gilbert, Flew- 
eliing, and Freeze—is a very strong one. 
They are solid and representative men, 
well known throughout the constituency, 
and ait have already served the .county cs 

councillors and in other capacities. Mr.

jit it will do in the 
azen administrationfew

Hazen seems disposed, however, to decline 
this proposal, and to crowd the Valley 
Railway Company out of his way. Why? 
Does he not desire to have Intercolonial

Bi

operation? Is he not anxious to give the 
people of the river counties reasonable 
rates? Has he in mind some arrangement 
with a private corporation whereby his
own shaken administration may be given Gilbert has made a good record as Warden 
a new lease of life? Instead of abusing of the county; Mr. Flewelling is the senior 
the Federal government tor accepting Mr. partner of thé large manufacturing com- 
Hazen’s proposal, the Standard would do pany at Hampton^ and Councillor Freeze, 
well to toll its readers just what ’Mr. Who like the others has been in the Coun- 
Hazen's present Valley Railway: policy is. oil, representing Cardwell, is particularly

pell known in the upper parishes and ia a 

THE CCL0NEL AND THE CLERGY good speaker and^n effective campaigner.

OT 1™ „«t *, entliuuasm lu„CTi tt, tt,
dimmed the energy of the doughty Colonel 0"f the constitnemÿ has each contributed a 
Sajn Hughes. The senile' forces. Of decay, man, v -:j -,
while they have worked havoc with th* These should be 
party, hive left him a veritable Hotspur, Preeentatives at F 

be ! crying, Fie upon this quiet life! ' Whei. tion that seleetedlthem was very large—
'"’ ’ probably thé brggeét in thé history of the 

côuritÿ. The strong 
Alister and Hon. y!

the candidate» were all heard with marked 
attention, and the heartin 
ing showed that the Liberals of Kings 
are going into thia fight with their coats 
off. Yesterday's convention is practically 
the opening gun in the fight against the 
Hazen administration, and its sound will

fleet discredit on their ancestors, and the 
unreasonable treatment they have receiv
ed at the hand of Christians, have made 
the history of the modem Jew tragical.
Yet this little nation has exerted a far 
greater influence over the whole course 

i thq kietory of the human race than the 
reeks or Romans. The forces and influ

ences which Israel has brought to the 
birth have saturated the whole of our 
present day civilization. The populace TTH,gh Protecùon-the kind “as high
know more about their great heroes. Abra- Iam‘mgr0'™18 ,weak in 
ham, Moses, and others, than they do knees’, Jn Bnta,n 18 b°PelesB;. in th. 
about those of thbir own race. Thefi t-mted States ri ts havmg the fight . : 
heroes they behold with the eve of the | » Canada the farmers will,have non
spirit, and their power will not mile. of lk The doctrme ^ ^ opportun. 
eclip8C lis secnnng a stronger gtfpi

tions come along the sheep may be sc, 
arated from the goats.

^The Standards cartoon is ha3ed 
Conservative ^scandal'"’ that did not 1 iv-> 
twenty-four hours. The production of tin 
facts killed iL. But the Toronto News, 
from which th» Standard copied the 
ture, did not want the truth.

E

G

men

F
igs county’s next re- 
ricton. The conven-

Taft’s warning to American tariff stam
NOTc AND COMMENT patters is a highly significant utterancv.

This is St. John's year of progress. | If they insist on .too much protection, 1 1 
Never kave we had a spring of greater says, they will rouse an opposition in t: ’ 
promise. But -we need progressive and United States “that will know no modcr- 
sound civic government. The present kind ation.,, It looks as though Washing" i 
is a big handicap. is likely .to put the agreement through.

News of its adoption would be hearti!’ 
welcomed on both sides of the boundary.

and a mechanic. Having gone through the 
centuries with the wandering stick in his 
hand, his sharp eagle eye forever strained 
forward, this* passionate pilgrim, of travel 
finds his journey nearing an end. 
many men of ^wealth among them arc 
looking to the old land of promise as the 
scene of a net* and united national life. 
In the last few years many Jewish colon
ies bavo been established in an effort to 
attach them to the soil. Canada had four, 
Moosomin, Hirsch, Oxbow and Papella. 
With one exception all these are prosper-

epeechee of I)r« Me* 
W. Robinson, and of

broadly conceived national 
is proved, if proof were

measure.
of the cheer* And

Commission, or a Mayor and nine aider- 
men—that is the issue. A Mayor and nine 
aldermen would give St. John just what 
a Mayor and seventeen aldermen have 
given it for fifteen years.

WHICH IS STILL BETTER.

Heck—Does your wife always ge: 
last word?

vpeok—Not always,, but sho 
gets in the word» that last.

By a vote of eleven to four the Council 
stands pat. The names of the eleven and 
of the four are printed elsewhere. Bear 
them in mind eo that when the civic elec-

E;
W slice Of lemon stewed with prunes 

gives a most delightful flavor.
mg.

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

! Trade, and endorsed heartily by thé Board, 
| which comprises all thé leading business
;

to am-

curves

i (Copyright, 1610 by ttotege Matthaw Adam».y ."WALT MASON.
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Round-headed Species 
Most Orchards—Ri

Compared with 
(which was 
of The bemi-u etitiy 1 

ia of less importa 
numerous. 1

described in

species
Zoiten more

work in diseased or <!ym, 
«ioiibtedly hasten or

injured by other mi 
fungous disease, 

to attack

trees 
bv some 
do not hesitate 
trees, and especially ones 
recently transplanted eitl 

or orchard. Damag 
making shadowsery

the borera 
sapwood, s.mdar to tlms, 
round-headed borer during 
The location of the burre 
tected by the discolored, c 
j3 often cracked and shra:
unce.

Hat-headed borers cn.iod 
of food plants, including 
pear, peach, oak. -uaple, I 
„ut linden, willow and d 
,hey also breed in newly I 

The parent form is a be 
ball inch i" length, with 
long body, tapermg Iowa: 
end. The color above is 
with bronzy reflections j 
shine like burnished gold 

These !>e|shining green.
during May andto appear 

oral months; they love ti 
sometimes be seen i 
the tree trunks.

The larval, or borer st 
nearlygrown, is a worm 

lying normally 
the tip of the body close t 
hcgmeiit of the body 
head is much flattened am 
ing the appearance of a 
head, from which the n 
adopted. The feeding bu: 
tend far into the heatwood 
broad, shallow, irregular 
the bark.

Concerning their life his 
borers reach maturity in oi 

the winter in ti

m a curx e

ust

passing 
the pupal condition. Th 
deposit their eggs 

Control Measures.- AppI 
ham to detect the burrov

he

the flat-headed and the rd 
ers, and adoyit the kmfJ 
necessary. All statements 
véntive measure* given foj 
round-headed borers apply 
this species, except when! 
washes, it must be appj 
largest limbs as well as tH

may serve as breeding pla 
ers. should be promptly t 
with primings from healt 
practice tends also to prev 
of sliot-liole borers. Oi 
near forests need frequen 
order to remove borers b<

Dead, dying or

GENER
GAAIN SM

Largely Preventable J 
Method of Treat!

Not all smuts are alike! 
different from wheat smd 
different from oat smui.'l 
smuts can be prevented b

FREE T

yi

„j^he best premiums and 
ever offered. Gold and SUv 

*‘°89*iad Brooches, Iat 
TN?Jll^8ZIcture Machines, i 

» an 1 m^ny othc- rREE for selling oil
rature Post Curdri 

deslms In \ lews, Birthd 
comics, &e., ate for ioc 

»?ne °* these ftno prei 
sell them m an hdur or fwo, 

an oxtxii prer 
write today ard w

»e%a,^d?hd'8g.Pte,

r h

may,|

At Last 
The Perfect 

Washer

•8 •PeanTU
♦

!

ur “Champion” iseasil; 
°* ^ washing machines. 

All coga and machiner 
^verand High Speed 

operating’together simpl 
°t washing to the lowest

t lhink of buying a i 
«nui you hare seen the “Chi
dealer càn’t show it, write ui
6AVm MAXWELL A SONS. -

LAMENESS from a □! 
Bone, Splint, Curb, 1 

trouble can be etopy

ABsofl
. ï'nll directions in pj 
Rpttle. $2.00 a bottle aed 
Horse Bcrok 9 D free. |

Ai$soi:bink, jr|
B bottle, removes Pain! 

•oaiV,, ,eed Glands. Goitre. 1 
to - Varicosities, Old q

TuUMB, P.0.F , 168 Temple 
•Ï1AM Ltd.. Montres!, Cl
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ht, and which has been 
borne the eigne tore of 
een made under his per- 
rvision etnoe its lnfhncy. 
ne to deceiTe 70a in thi., > 
'< Jnst-as-good*»!
I endanger the heaMh of 
se against ;

TORIA
» for Castor Oil, Pare, 
P». It is Pleasant. It 
hie nor ether Knreotte 
bee. It destroys Worms 
es Diarrhoea amt Wind 
hies, cures Constipation 
the Food, regulates the 
Hthy and natural sleep, 
ether's Friend.

IRIA always

lature of

wm®.
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horticulture SSÆjSASS ErEBsEF ,5 2 $F ?* — “a
apple mtloRERs s axai— — * ^sirrcfefcsE SêfsEê- S£« HKSFrfKT JDs?ft^F*P SF5 -s*JsAla as iis-s r-tiii! s rsTasSSS £ srSHj3Sâ a »*:-?“ -? ‘^7; S-VM - •—■ *low: Wheat emut (called also stinking wM tak4 an fotorreH* rtrir flockT and nianethU^W P take off thoroughly with a dry cloth and then sufficient. As soon as they grow large actually believe the milk iiowsi. more

smut and bunt), oat smut, ..and the cov- give handsome returns. They are -well ^ Presidentelect O Tt Sheer,-.rR Tn. lf P°®“>^e> rtendage. The next day brush enough to jump out of this pen the little often reduced from hay-penuriousnees than 
ered smuts of barley. Corn smut, the named "the animal of the golden hoof.” ronto suggested that the Canadian Na “‘see’thît^.he hl»nke>PiJ JeTré^'feetenprl If ^iTy t* 81ven,tnore lü>frty- Being faom a too small grain ration.

, ,ied with the round-headed borer loose smut of wheat (blackheads), and the It has been Said that Nova Scotia is- a tional Exhibition -'BoWd'beC«M to&es- when rou leave* yo^r charge standing in Uar trthaTwMch TheTcTn^nrf"^ “îhè /Ifm„n®t of » beli".er “ “Pounda 
«as described m a recent issue low emut of barley, will not be prevent- country of potentialtiea father than ac- tabjish two Canadian futurities-one each the cold A blanket that® only tourtes fields h * * tb y 6 d tbc °f }*K ,foT falIJ rows: M>’ nlethode 19 

S mi Weekly Telegraph) this ed by this treatment., If you treat your complishmeuts. The tube has arrived when for trotters and nacers-of Siam each .a. w.é Wrri.j7„ii^ the nwin .a. «„ , -, .. „„ , ,, to M-hay. (««d mce hay, too), to the
1 ,, of less importance, although M« with formalin you (will not get fid if we are going to change these conditions amj that the Standatd-bred Hprse Society: neck and leaves the rest to the caprice of the poults need*nothing Then thev*mav °* the c®w'»N*tora«e tank. I do
■ - .....■ '“T ^ /tttun rid ‘SCt °rTJ0lLT °Wn’ S- ^ an entice fee rf&Sotafë TL%£ Tt hTtoc^* aT ‘°

*: ""iHEvBlSseS^tK'Sk'&H™ -esswa ~tn&rsitsrsAirsu^srs
i„LCthei t“*YJjs5’*23 MmSî&iASSSftsn- Sk"fc.T' “SP.'tSSr.”’2-71 STLS^s-iSfeiSS'eltlkii!»9! S^TtJSZiCiiSnZ tfsSURLSSmSJSH^t «5îS-aSSé'li'lgJïïÿ*.. -"îriHFvésdé,-1s îHsH1»-*2's ^Kts,k: Le.e1,rs:2sN“,‘Ss iiz s s- ul&js

.;;»],.*.o.t-.^a.^xfJSS’hU&^SSTSt?S’g•iïs.S~8i£ SelSi-3fâüSi»XSS/IÛVtfirÎÜtStSS&j$S5îrSiîS5<8St!ïïîdrJTto
round-headed borer during ^ first seàson. dwiddh*i dtp^dIt «m truly be said, that Nova Sdotm^e treatmebt of the home interests that is your horse and adjust your harness ac- it. Milk or wlter is given to drink in fed by Wny one 3d suDuoee the
The location 0 the byrjw. ««Mb^d* t^n «thyd^tion jnnWed best farmers are as good as the best of feiven by the G^sdian National Exhibi- eordingly. It is almost unbelievable that shallow Vessels/ to prevent drowning, depended w“gST

:V,.a by the discolored, dri^ba * v th. eoiutjon a“d ^ w°^t “bad as can tion. It was stated that the Exhibition a man could put a harness on a horse day Coops are kept clean, and frequently Some men feed six or seven times a
is often cracked and shrunken m appear- . obiect of the treatment is to kül «fil ^P«ttnl^v=Dy clune' 5® cla88— Board does <not mve due consideration to after day without readjusting when the moved to a new location. Dirt and un- day. It seems to me three times is plentv
U™ , •, all of the Lnut dust on^e outside of the thin» °yers—one c^not call them any- the importance of the horse-breeding in- evidence against that harness was gradu- tidy quarters favor lice, and one reason i then after each feed let them have %
-Flat headed borers enjoy a wide Vacation long dustry. ; ally working itself into a sore. Think of we tried to raise turkeyi iti brooders was ch^ce to plicate what They have

of food plants uiclu^ng appl , ^ hp-vm rlM.ii- «arlra slwmfd b> hoiV tî°u^ awa^en ^ nnnous polipy Thé election of officers resulted as fol- how this galling lessens the working ca- to escape lice. With hens these pests are eaten and by the time for their next
pear, peach, oak, maple, ic'ory-. c t- „ chovel’s should be thornm?h ♦ e+v ®re b should be lows: President, O. B. Sheppard, Toron- paidty of the horse. an ever present trouble, and the poults meal they have a good appetite for it A
Lt. linden, wjUow and othy,. Itehdes, ed; 8c«gwnd rtov«b should 1» *or6dgh- to ti,e.r attent.on, and fombly,_that the to. vice.pre44eat, J, W. Allison, Morris- During tiippery weather, especially, see should rt frequently dusted with some pe^/JL not f«!d as wU when lunch-
they also breed m newly cut tim r. V dlrtned it mav he mit ahonMmlf • ;ncreaJm® of Soil-fertility burg; 0 cretary, J, W. Brant, Department that your wagon is in good condition and good insect powder. Dust under the wings ing between meals Why should a cowv

The parent form is a beetle abont one- is to be Spped rt ^ »«*<*• utmost importance to well-being gf ^g»cùltü,|; Ottawa; executive com- pulling as lightly as possible. Look to it and places where lice are thickest. For A VowEes to be filled Ml then she »
lull inch ni length, with a flattiBied, ® . - , .. «•_ themselves anÿ rte country. (Inittee, Aid. McBride, W. J. Cowan, Geo. that the wheels are on tight and axles head lice use grease, such as lard, or hen happy If she cannot lie down without
king body, tapering toward the ;««teder We have land to Nova Scotia as bad as'pepper; directors, jtid. McBride, J. A. weU greased. Don’t wait to have the oil. Whether hens, or turkeys, nike bet- ZSti^r yoï wSTtoow vou We done a
<-nd. The color above is greenis . - , , , , j,, ,.j- ca“ *>e’ W®,bî7e m °tber sections sofls (;'hihig Qco. Pepper W. J. Cowan, J. M. «"agen tell you. at some critical moment ter mothers, is an open question. Turkeys good job of feeding
with bronzy reflections while the legs vjsvtochjas b«n wMbed vnth rtfimg not surpassed by any m the worfd. We Gardhouse, D. Brow, W. P. Kariey, H. that it needs attention.-W. J. Grand. forage more, but they drag their young 8 ' *'
.hi “like leirawhed gold; the feet are water;, cover it for twelve to, Twenty-four have also extensive tracts <rf soil which w g Biker W R Crotten

:nl. .,reen. These beetles commence hours, and then let it dry. Care ehbuld require, in order to productiveness, a B ’ '
. , during May and persist for sev- be taken not to allow the grain to freeze larger amount of skilful husbandry than ‘ BaWwln’
,,ral months: they love the sunsMne and when wet, or to sprout. i they have yet received;'

be seen running up and The grain to be treated may, instead of The question naturally anses how are 
being dipped, be spread out in a thin layer we going to accomplish all these thing.. 

dean floor or canvas. Then, while It will take yearn of study and gpod farm-ssti^tihsssîii ,,»w«re f°r ,hs
admirable address before the HalSax ' / Consideration-

!»jMu6sese®6 '®“r “* “i”—■"» •-in number and quality of stock. Second, day. It seems incredible that a 
that We are not living up to our possibili- should expect a smooth-shod horse to

fcaal a load: «Wer shj^ery roads, hut tlierc
Every - owner and cultivator of land in] are any number, to be seen daily. Only and the truth of this saying has been veri- 

Nova Scotia should aim to make each1 the other day I saw smooth-shod horses fled many times. Though naturally- we 
year some permanent improvement there-1 m ill-fitting harness being urged to pull hesitate to apply that little word with 
upon. Whether his acres be few or many, j loads in old, insecure wagons and that on two o's in the middle to ourselves, we 
they may hé enhanced in value by making i such icy streets that it would have been must confess having attended the above 
addition» and improvements in the way quite a feat for the horses to have walked mentioned school for more than one term,
of better stock, good buildings, fences, the >cross them when entirely unhampered. Several years ago we tried raising turkeys
planting of fruit gardens and orchards At this time of year every horse in in a brooder, but the result was disastrous.
and the draining of lands. The man who «ervice needs special attention. He who Sickness stalked in, and the birds stalked q - t is a business just M mncU as
augments the productive power of his owns or dm-es horses should put into use out, but not on their own legs. They ' * ^ groceries To make a of production. In a like manner
acres by increasing their yield annually, every bat of his. practical and theoretical weçe earned out by twos and threes, and selling ary gooas or grocenes ±o niaae a. f
thereby adds materially to their money .Imcwledge of horses, especially in this at last those that survived were taken out successful merchant one has always to be ful corn-growmg is to be attained, not by

value and benefits the prdvince as a whole, dippery weather. and given to the hens. If it had not been striving to get ahead and do a little bet- increasing the number of acres, but by
ihe object of this article is to try and After a horse had made several frantic for abandoning the enterprise we might ter each succeeding year. It is so in any making every acre produce a maximum

arouse thé farmers of NoVa Scotia to the efforts to start and has satisfied himself have lost the entire hatch. In case of business. There is no stand still. One is profit, which virtually means an increased
importance of instituting permanent farm that it is useless to try, it is often bard failure in any undertaking, it is our eus- either going forward or backward,whether. yield. From the standpoint of economy, it
improvements and we are cdhfidént that to get him to make another attempt, even tom to debate the matter pro and con, in in dairying or any other business. | is more profitable to grow fifty bushels of
if our readers’ give the subject' the consid- after applying something to aid him to order to see if we cannot learn something One of the greatest drawbacks to sue- corn from one acre than to grow sixty

get a foothold. No amount of yelling or from our mistakes. So in this case we ex- cessful dairying, is not knowing what the bushels from twice that area,
l&shing will do any good, and such a amined the experiment piece by piece. In herd is doing, or if the owner Knotvs, ne To the farmer who is getting a very
scene is a sad spectacle. Let him rest a the first place these tuifceys were hatched is too lazy to get out and hustle for good creditable profit from every acre of corn
moment, talking quietly to him, and then under hens, so no fault could be found cows, or raise them to replace such as he he is growing, we do not hesitate to say 
go to his bridle and shift this as if read- with the incubation. Sometimes when knows perfectly well are being kept at i “Increase your acreage of corn;” but to 
justing it? Then held up liis front foot chicks are hatched in an incubator they no profit, and very likely at a loss. the farmer who is now ataining but a
a Short time, and the,horse will have for- are especially hard to raise, because the | Everyone who has ever kept , a herd of ’ small net profit from his crop we would 
gotten his fear in wondering what you are machine has not been run according to a dofcen or more cows, knows that, in or- say, “Grow better com this year. Such 
doing to him. Then take hold of his directions, but in this instance the birds der to keep them up to the top notch of a farmer can profitably give attention 
bridle, and, with a few calm, reassuring were well and strong to start with. | production, he has got to rid himself of ( during the coming season to good seed, a
words from you he will start off. A lack of strong and vigorous stock is some of them each year. 1 better-prepared-seed bed, and a more
"'It is often impossible for a team unas- often the cause of failure in raising tur-1 Some fail to breed, some prove small ( thorough cultivation, 
eisted, to start a wagpp on a sharp grade, keys. Any weakness of the parents is producers, and some go to pieces in vari-
When the horses exen all their strength very apt to be transmitted to the off- ous ways. Animals are as uncomfortable as a man
to start the load tlrfe ffiiver should use all spring; but our turkeys were healthjv We No cow that gives less than 5,000 lbs.J would be when forced to stand or lie on 
his common sense to help them? Tt may kept thé same ‘old ones, both gobbler and of mi$k in a year, ought to be tolerated, a cold cement floor. Such a floor should 
be necessary, after ari-anging for a foot- hens, the following year, and we never No matter what breed they are, or how be covered knee-deep with straw, espec- 
hold, for the driver to put his shoulder to raised a finer lot of turkeys, and it was long their pedigree. If a bull ià half the ially for milch cows and young stock. Fat- 
the wheel. Passersby will gladly help him, done' with comparatively little care. Being herd, no matter how heavy a milking tening beeves will show their appreciation 
and with one man at the horses’ heads somewhat discouraged with our work of strain is back of him, no considerable of such comfort by taking on flesh moro
and two more at the wheels the thing is the year before, we determined to let our percentage of his progeny can be “top rapidly,
ddne quickly and happily. turkeys shift for themselves. We let notchers” unless he is mated with reason-, “ ? ^ T "

The horse's feet should be watched for them run wild, and to this fact, more ably good producers. | If it is possible to make a good cow
signs of «racked heel or scratches during than anything else, do we attribute our 'The feeding of cows is a matter that can from a poor calf the extra cost mil be 
cold, muddy weather. If he stands in itiud success. Too much “fuss and feathers” occupy a good deal of attention from a more than the calf was wTorth at the be- 
and water that freezes on his feet it is makes them weaklings, though they need man with a pretty good head. t ginning.

*" m » m

hay.some

Bound-headed Species Present in 
Most Orchards—Remedies.

tree every

trees,

When one has learned to pick good cows, 
through the wet grass. Hens are better and has learned to feed and care for them 
to teach the poults to eat than their he has a good foundation to build on, if 
natural mothers, but then they hang too he has an ambition to be a good dairv- 
much around the kitchen door. If turkeys 
are raised with hens one brood should be t How many men there are who keep two 
raised with a turkey. She will eventu- .cows, feed and milk them for the same 
ally adopt all the poults and take them product he might get from one. From the 
to the fields. Free range is necessary for two he joses money, while from one of 
the health of turkeys, and those that the "right kind he might have à good 
forage for a living are the most profitable, profit.
—G. W. D. Heavy producing cows should be water

ed twice daily and not be obliged to drink 
out in a cold winter wind. Water properly 
administered is the cheapest milk produc
er a dairyman ,can give his cows.—D. .1. 
Ryther, Maine.

POULTRY
THE FARM HORSE man.

down the tree trunks.
IV larval, or borer stage, when, fully --------
| . is a worm nearly one inch long, one toan rapidly shovels of rakes over the 

normally in a' curved positron with grain, another applies the formalin by 
body, close to the head. The goodsprinkltog-.ew^tog care
. body just behind the true to moisten every kernel. Cover twelve 

heure, a* in the dipping^ treatment, and 
then dry. ■

The grain may he sown at once, or may 
be kept tot « month or more if thoroughly 
dried. Great care should always be taken 
not to let amut-dust get fin it after treat
ment. Sack*, shovels and the seeder with 
which it is sown should til be carefully 
washed with strong formalin solution (one 
pound to ten gallons of water). If care
fully done ,this should prevent the occur
rence of the three smuts mentioned.

TURKEY RAISINGon »

Owner’sgrown, 
lying :
the tip of the
segment of the . i ,,
head is much flattened and expanded, giv
ing the appearance of a large flattened 

from which the name has been 
adopted. The feeding burrows never .ex
tend far into the heatwood, but are usually 
broad, shallow, irregular channels under

1 Concerning their life history, flat-headed 
borers reach maturity in one season,usually 
passing the winter in their burrows in 
the pupal condition. The parent beetles 
deposit their eggs at the end of June. 

Control 'Measures—Apple growers should 
am to detect the burrows made by both 

the flat-headed and the round-headed bor- 
ers, and adopt the knife remedy when 
necessary. All statements regarding pre
ventive measures given for the control of 
round-headed borers apply equally well to 
this species, except when using deterrent 
washes, it must bé applied to all tfie 
largest limbs as well as the tranks of the

Some- Facts Learned from Practica
Experience.

“Experience is a dear school, but fools 
will learn at no other,” says the proverb,

man

DAIRYties.

FEEDING DAIRY COWS GflOW FETTER CORN
The successful dairyman is not distin

guished by the number of cows he keeps, 
but by the general producing capacity of 
his herd when balanced against the cost

success-

Some Causes of Failure and How to 
Overcome.

NOVA SCOTIA FARMERS

An Appeal that Applies Also to New 
Brunswick.

Agriculture is more extensively pursued 
in Nova Scotia than any other branch of 
industry. 1909 returns showed the pro
ducts of the farm to tie worth $36^)00,000.
This preponderance of agricultural pur
suits, taken in connection with the amount 
of information necessary for the carrying 
on of such work, gives to all efforts id 
the way of farming in a better manner, 
good results to those who follow it in a 
skilful Way. .

Our agriculture has reached a critical 
state, as if the farmers in many sections 
of the province persist in the wasteful 
methods of culture, i. e., selling their hay 
and grains and buying commercial fertil
isers. ■ they are dooming their soil to a 
gradual deterioration, which - must ulti
mately impoverish themselves and their
successors. The first thing, and mort im- !„» |n Toronto
portant, is to keep more stock, tons , 0roflto'
utilizing the crops grown, in this why At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
make mote manure, again enabling them Standard-bred Horse Society, held at To- 
to increase their herds and so on. ronto recently, breeders and admirers of

Nova Scotia is not wholly insensible to trotting and pacing horses assembled and 
there evils. It is waking up—slow it is discussed questions that concern these in- 
true—to a sense of its possibilities. The tercets in Canada. About thirty repre- 
increased prices of dairy products are caus- sentative men were present, and the dis

cretion it deserves, they will ere long take 
such action as will prove advantageous to 
themselves and to the province, and show 
that the saying “No man farms as well 
as he can,”, will not in the future apply 
to Neva Scotia.—A. Hector Cutten, Truro,

Dead, dying or diseased trees, which 
may sene as breeding places for the bor- 

-, should be promptly burned, together 
with prunings from healthy trees. Such 
practice tends also to prevent the increase 
of shot-hole borers. Orchards located 
near forests need frequent inspection, in 
order to remove borers before they cause 
severe injury.

Canadian Farm.

STOCK
*

GENERAL?
GAAIN SMUTS

STANDARD-BRED HORSES
? *«!>•' f\- £.9-4,;., ..

Canadian Society Held Annual Meet-

Largely Preventable by Formation 
Method of Treating Seed

Not all smuts are alike. Corn smut is 
different from wheat smut and both are 
different from oat smut. Most of these 
smuts can be prevented by a simple seed

Always Bought
30 Years.

FREE TO YOU] CROCKET SEEKS TO 
ESCAPE ODIUM Of

HERE'S A MADAGASCAR EGGHEALTH OFFICER 
FOR PROVINCE

tem in the province. The appointment of 
such a health officer as they asked for 
would do much towards reducing the small
pox bills. ’■» '< . r. -

Col. Mtitby advocated the extension of 
the quarantine from twelve to fourteen 
days, as at present ,to twenty-one or 
twenty-two days. Measures should also 
be taken more effectively to compel doc
tors to-report cases of infectious disease.

Dr. Desmond spoke of the importance 
of doctors ascertaining if the vaccination

Board of Health to Ask Gov- "8ful be‘
Dç. Currasi expressed himself as strong

ly in favor of compulsory vaccination 
among school children as the only effec
tive safeguard.

A resolution

+kRFCC

0 NATURE'S
m££0£SSSîSï

1 // Curés Your Ills
J // No Doctors No Drags
IM Oxysrrn (or Ozone)sustains life, pre- 
Mr rents disease, maintains health. The 
W ^perfected Oxygéner Klngr** is a eclen. 
9 title device based on natural laws. Ill 
I health to due to the devitalization

blood—the absence ofajufflclent l__
1 of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 

Ozone and drives ont disease, it benefits 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to I ta effective power.
tA* gæsiÆ sœs

i Nervousness. Sleepleesneas. Nerve

ris. Headache. Backache, Catarrh. Constipa
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment at Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been

Give us an opportunity to

ms

ernment to Make the 
Appointment

Ottawa, Feb. 15—There was some feel
ing shown in the public accounts commit
tee this morning over a dredging investi
gation. O. S. Crocket of York attempted 
to clear himself of the charge that he had 
tried to deceive the comm,itee last week.

There was no great excitement this

mz
J5

was finally introduced and 
carried in favor of compulsory vaccination 
wherever practicable, as well as the ap
pointment of a provincial health officer. 

Several request* from the St. John board

Resolution is Also Passed Favoring fTak^^und^r^di^
•tSto. •' . / ,

1
WORK FOR HIM ■,J?enbes^ Premiums and the test values I 

MonngTiemre Machines, Finely Deei

«aîb^mics,&c.,at6/or lûou Sell $3.00 wor 
S?ti,ne of thefie Ana prenîtitS. Yt 
jell tiiem m an tidor or tWft, bat ûot

m

morning. It was a sort of a warmed over 
row. F. B. Carvell last week told the pub
lic accounts committee that they had been 
deceived deliberately by Mr. Crocket, who, 
in examining a witness as to dredging at > 
Dal bougie, had conveyed the idea that 
the work in 1900 had been done by the » 
dredge Hayward when it had been done (a

ËGÔ Ctf ftBP^OKNIS MAXIMUS AND CRDLNAKTT HD NS 6WO |

New York, Feb. 12—lOne egg holding It cost the museum $100, for some : Hâyward could not move the quantity of h
two gallons when it was young, 400 years “trust” hae been swallowing the supply material naid for and the inference was \

ago, h« been placed on exhibition in the ^ J L. -ng ( x- . , tt- '. T. eBg has been m the British Museum for | This morning Mr. Oocket declared that
Ameacsn Museum of Natural History. It nineteen years and is as fresh as it was he wanted to set himself right. Mr. Car
is popularly known in Madagascar, from |Vhen it was received. Before the Aepyor-, vei], he said, had deceived the committee 
whence it came, as the product of a fly- ’ nis, which was wont to produce such eggs. in r*gard to himself (Crocket) by giving 
ing elephant, and at the right of it a self- went çut of the business, the natives of them to understand that he had question- 
respecting ostrich would run and hide its Madagascar are said to have made exten- e(j the capacity of the dredge to do the _ 
head for shame. It would engulf half a rive use of them. Now the fossil shells worjj. ihe f^t was, declared Mr. Crock- 
dozen products of the plumed bird of the are found near streams and are used for et( the capacity of the Hayward was not 
desert and furnish whites and yolks for rain barrels or wine jars. They were not, mentioned in the examination up to this j 
fifteen or sixteen dozen hen creations. Its ! especially desirable except in large families, time. '
length is eight inches over all and it is ! aa the cold storage facilities of Madagas- Mr. Carvell said that made no difference,
two feet and twotitldhes in circumference, car are few. Mr. Crocket had the dredging record in

his hand and was the only man in the 
committee who knew that the work had 
been done by the powerful dredge Reli
able and all the others supposed that it 
was the record of the small dredge Hay
ward. Mr. Crocket had not been man 
enough to set the committee right and it 
had to be done at the next meeting by a 
Liberal.

,Usr Compulsory Vaccination of School 
Children — More Effective Safe
guards Discussed at Meeting Here 
Yesterday—The Quarantine Ques-

demonstrate on 
your own person or on cmy member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygenor 
treatment.
Sind to-day for our free B8 page" Journal of 
Htalih” illustrated. Gives fuUezplanatwn.CONDITION CF THE 

LUMBER MARKET 01 
• THE OTHER SIDE

. . ?;fttrouée

ram œBALT« ’pronto,'OntJ ction. PiTVOT
BO>C 8292, 
VIATHAi ., olWWednesday, Feb. 15.

At a meeting of the provincial hoard of 
health here yesterday a resolution was 
peered asking the government to appoint 
a medical health officer for the province 
whose duties would be to advise local 
boards under the instructions of the pro
vincial board. He will be required to keep 
in touch with the conditions, and see that" 
the regulation* are lived up, to everywhere. 
The hoard also passed a resolution favor
ing compulsory vaccination of school chil
dren to far as possible.

Dr. E. A. 6trêves, Moncton, was in the 
chair and those present were: Dr. Mur
ray, Fredericton Junction; Chancellor C. 
C. Jones, of the U. N. B.; W. W. Ebb* 
bard, Fredericton; Dr. H. H. 
Woodstock; Dr. L. M. Curran and 
lin, K. C, St. John, and Dr. E. B; Fisher, 
of Fredericton, secretary of the provincial 
board o fhealth; R. L. Maltby tod F. J. 
Desmond, of Newcastle; W. P. Foley, et 
Caraquet; Dr. G. B. Peat, Andover; Dr, 
Wetaaore, Hampton; Dr. J. D. Lawson, 
St. Stephen; Dr, Butler, MoAdam Jm '- 
tion; Premier Hazen and Son, Robert 
Maxwell,

There were two sessions, forenoon tod 
afternoon. During the forenoon the sub
ject of vaccination w a preventive for 
smallpox among school children was thor
oughly discussed. It was pointed out that 
there might be considerable difficulty in 
enforcing the law in counties where there 
wm a preponderance of the French ele
ment, although there was difficulty even 
in counties where this was not true. In 
the afternoon Dr. Fisher said that ever 
since hie appointment the provincial beard 

I t ' bad favored the adoption of compulsory
| vaccination. With eoeh a safeguard the
I only cases of the disease with which they

Ulreet’oa, la remeMi* whh eseh would probably bé called upob to deal 
M°rse §3okV§*irîi?6ee“,s “^rtrerea. woui,j ^ from the outside of the prov- 

I A nsoitBIHK, JB., for mankind, M ince. St. John, Moncton, Newcastle and ?^LLdedi25^^‘”w.UB«1fiS:vto several StherJowD. in the province had 

sricosiue., oie sorts, altos Itow. compulewytvitPMMion of school children 
"^xiss^"•“land he favored the extension of this sys-

Al Last 
The Perfect 

Washer Duncan, Ewing & Co.’s timber circular 
dated Liverpool, Feb. 1, referring to the 
condition of the spruce market, says; -

"The month’s import amounted to 1,450 
standards to Liverpool and 340 standards 
to Manchester, the combined deliveries 
amounting to 5,580 standards, leaving a 
stock bn band of 17,000 standards, which 
is practically the same u that of a year 
ago. Values are steady, and with light 
imports by the steam liners, prices should, 
be easily maintained for the coming sea- 
son’e imports.”

The prices they quote are from £t to
«8 SU.

Famworth A Jardine’* dreulat of the 
same date notice* a substantial reduction 
in the volume of imports—1,790 standards 
as against 8,320 standards in January, 1910. 
Liner toipments were ret down a« being 
dull of sale, and values easier. Prices 
quoted were JR 17s. fid. to £8 10s.

FREE.'I
This elegant watch, 

^ stem wind and set, fancy 
3^ engraved Solid Silver 
wm cases, fully ckjarax- 

red, w ill ho sent you 
S^FREE if you sell only 
■EZI3.G0 worth of otir beauti- 
WÆ #»illy colored and emboss- 
5|r i post cards at 6 for loe. 
V 1 '»ese are the very latest 

designs in Views, Floral, 
Holiday, Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers, .lust show 
them and take in the money. 
Bend your name and address, 
plainly written, and we will 
forward yon a package of 
cards ana our big premlnm 
list. Dou’tdc lav, for we give 
this extra present for prompt
ness.
COBALT GOLD PEN CO., 

Dept. Toronto, Ont

SUMPKm' EOKUJDSTOH HOTEL 
DESTROYED BY FI

HOI MR, OLIVER'S 
. DAUGHTER TB WED 

AMHERST MAH

["•a si Sprague, 
D. Jtuh

©w>

IN THE C0UH1S. Bdmundeton, N. B,, Feb. 14—Fire broke 
out a few minute* before 1 o'clock tills 
mornina in the Felix Hebert hotel, of 
which J. M, Slrois wm proprietor, Be 
fore eleeing the house for the night the 
clerk Weat into the kitchen to see that all 
w« well and found it a mam of flames, 
H il thought the fin wm caused by flames 
from a gas light with which they had been 
thawing water pipe* in the cellar yester
day, earthing in the wall* of the cellar, 
and burning slowly all day.

All the furniture in the building was de. 
strayed end most of the guest* barely es
caped with their Jives, The supply of 
Water was very low tod the firemen fetight 
the flame» mostly with Fuew, They de 
gem mush credit for their work in saving 
building* Mmes the street, and the stables 
belonging to the hotel, The loss is estt 
mated at abeut flO.000, Insurance is not 
known as yet,

To clean mirrors, dip a piece of soft 
cloth into alcohol tod rub them crisp,

0ur 1 Champion” is easily the champion
« all washing machines.

All Cogs and machinery covered.
Lever and High Speed Balance Wheel 

operating together simply cot the work 
of washing to the lowest possible point,

Don't think of buying «washing machine 
! ■;1 you have seen ihe *,Chstltp^01V,. If yeur
Otaler can t show it, write «for booklet. 7*
•‘WD wAxwm * sens. - sf. MMnn. rtt

Probate.Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 15—The engagement 
of Mis* Anna Oliver, fourth daughter of 
the minister of the Interior, Hon, Freak 
Oliver and Mre. Oliver, to Horace A. 
Dickey, of Edmonton, son of the late Hon. 
Arthur Dickey, of Amhent, N, 8., i* to- 
aouueed,____________

A few spoonfuls of left-over mashed pe. 
tatees ran be used to form a foundation 
of rich soap. If mixed with cold shopped 
meat and rice and to egg and suitable *«- 
soiling, they make appefixing oroqnette*.

Varnished furniture should be rubbed 
With sill* occasionally, when a little sweet 
oil may be used. If rubbed on and wiped 
off carefully, it will remove all spots and 
preserve the brlghtnees of the veneer,

Thursday, Feb, 10.
The will of Wini..v« ...,, ,,f

South Bay, widow of Michael Flood, late 
of St, John, mason, was proved yesterday 
by Dr, James P, Malncmey.one of the wit
nesses, She givre to her daughter, Sarah, 
gife of James Duke, groeer, 9100; to her 
daughter, Catherine, widow of John 
Paffiey, 9900; to her son, John Flood, con
tractor, 9500: to her executor. 9500 to in
vert and pay the interest to her son Pat
rick Flood, during his lifetime, and on his 
death the principal to go to her daughter, 
Annie, wife of Robert Ritchie, grocer; to 
Helen, wife of John Cqgger, of Woodstock, 
9100, The rest of her estate she gives to 
her daughter, Annie Ritchie, John WUlet, 
K, 0„ the executor, presented his petition 
for appointment in propria persona and 
was sworn in. There is no real estate ; 
personal estate about 93,000,

MONCTON BABE 
SMOTHERED 18 ITS 

MOTHER'S ARMS
TX7E wish to thank the 
W public heartily for

the most prosperousy ear 
in our history.

We will begin our 44th year 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

'jytatd

Mencton, Ni B.. Feb, 15—Mre, Robert 
Akerley, when awakening this morning, 
wm greatly shocked to find her Child,’ 
about two months "old, lying dead’in her 
arme, . It is not known definitely bow 
death occurred,, The child was reported 
suffering from a severe cold.

to

S. KERB,

PrincipalEmery powder and oil made into a 
paste i# excellent to clean steel knives.r, sawim
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lieth Century club, 1898. 

pted repeatedly at my house, and 
friend. The thing I want to 

bathy with all men, and his way ot 
be hoed,his own corn on his Concord 
ierty, went to the post-office early in 
lout the door, and bought cheap tout- 

tore the difference appears between 
rs who disgrace the name. So un- 
mission of preaching the greatness of 

p received nis first check from a pub- 
poks had then been before the public

m only five or six great prophets who 
done by themselves, and take their 
en speak it forth to -<he world, 
source, but have not told the rest 

a are turned aside by the sirens of 
to be made bread, and so have lost

this inner circle of five or eix that T 
He heard the voice of Jesus Christ 

Ler, climb like a little child upon his 
kg cares with him. To Emerson tin 

ates in the hearts of men, and it 
prion. His common words exalted 
i compel us to see something of our 
at is open to the kings and priests of

come along the sheep may be sep* 
rd from the goats.

I * ,* * '_y i
ke Standard's cartoon is based 
Iservative “^candal” that did not live 
litÿ-four hours. The production of the 
p killed it, ^ut the Toronto News, 
p which ttifr jStandard copied the pic* 
L did not want the truth*

ligh protection—the kind “as high as 
ban’s gallows”—is growing weak, ip the 
pe. In Britain it is hopelesé;. In the 
lied States it is having the fight of its 

I in Canada the farmers willfhayexj^one 
it; The doctrine of equal opporttilHty 
leenring a stronger grip* \ <:;-

laft’s warning to American tariff'stand- 
fcers is a highly significant utterance, 
they insist on too much protection» he 
b, they will rouse an oppositiozf in the 
Ited States “that will know no moder- 
|n.” It looks as though Washington 
pkely to put the agreement through. 
1rs of its adoption would be heartily 

homed on both sides of the boundary.

on a

WHICH IS STILL BETTER.

leek—Does your wife always get the 
l word?
took—Not always* but she generally 
[ in the words that last, y

r slice df lemon stewed with ' prunes 
p a most delightful flavor.

Walt ■

llosopher
=s=^

y hard, had soaked me &ft: heJ ^ 
or; and so, distressed andfuli 
’ll quit this world and go, find 
”, I sought my neighbor,’Mr. 
im for his battle-ax, to am- 
am resolved, ’ ’ I sternly cried, 

well be dead, 
that resolve to quit, and make 
tod implore against my threat- 
cuss. “You’re welcome to my 
r. Wax, “and I endorse your 
of debt and doubt and doctor 
Id that I were brave like you ! 
tod shake this tiresome gang;
:ot the nerve to shoot or drown 
sastly grind, with peaceful and 
ves, will linger in this vale of 
ars, and imitate your curves.” ■ 
; base creature, William Wax, 
balked—I don’t know why-- 

’in alive today.
.WALT MASON.
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RNING 1 AY LIGHT,

IVI

; ^ I
*31

^5k q/ack London\

cheek» Qu«bedW11tbeDgold'n "ugh^k," be?* ""”

KSK^KrC ;
when Qe 8a’ down It wae with her beside him" ’ 1
arm around her. Dlm “d hyj

Ye». ma am,’ I'll «ay, ’Bnrnlnr Davllr’t 
^ K005 cuaa. but It’» better that né’s -one •’ 
»n L ln/ up |D hto rabblt «km» and «leeufng „ '
lifted" on e, W,eDt t0 1Ivln« lD a chicken 
Jj“?d °p hl" ‘cga and quit walking and work:? 
look to existing on Martini cocktail, ,Z s ,

SSH^WW snsssg ss
loved hi» money more, and himself more and n h 
everything else more than he did ,™u • and ,t 
I’ll «ay. ’Ma’am, yon Just run vonr eyes'ovet m, " 
see how different I am I ain’t got a •ock-mn „ 5
and rletrrZ 1 ^ is a donar and forty ce?' 

plumb wore nul and fi" caYlovfÿon Jns’tTbouTe?^ 
m?»emaSh mU, h,aS y°Ur flrSt busbanJd did To??'

if.,: ° , say’ Mrs Harnlsh. after having experte
with being married to that old fat moneybags ?
A^iVln,vùn<i TrTlDE a slim y°ung fellow' like me ’ 

^0U Iusl xvlpe a tear away for poor old ’ . 
light and kind of lean toward me with a willin- n 
pression In your eye. and then I’ll blush mavbc <.-c ■
b!-»??JOUdge?1,OW' and put arm around - ’ 

aad then why, then I’ll np and mam r, 
brother s widow and go out and do the chores -, ,
she s cooking a bite to eat.”

“But you haven’t answered my questions.” sb„ 
reproached him. as he emerged, rosy and radiant, 
from the embrace that had accompanied the culmk 
uation of his narrative.

‘‘Now just what do you want to know?’
“I want to know how all this is 

you are able to leave 
this?

KfcWrtsbt. mo. W W M«w York Berate Ob. AO rtekta teeem<

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
to
Clrele

URN TNG DAYLIGHT"—Elam Harnleh 
troducsd to the reader ea he eB*en a 
City dense hell, saloon end gambling house- 
like the whirlwind that he la 

Essentially a man's men. Burning Daylight resents. 
ct rather fear», the wllse of the women who freouont 
the dance hall ,But ne to afraid to be even ohrll to a 
woman, because he dread» the Idea of being mastered 
by anybody or anything, and to surrender to a -woman 
means. In hto mind; thgt he to conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and- to the turmoil that fol
lows Burning Daylight «hows hie amaalng muscular 
strength. He win* s.11 the tests and downs all the 
giants that come before bins.

Then comas a poker game—the greatest ever played 
to the Klondike Burning Daylight's leek deserts him 
at the end. snd be rises from the table penalises— 
worse than broke

The Indomitable courage of this master among men 
show. Itself. He declares himself In read In 
complish an Impossible task—to run the mall to Dyes 
and back with a dog team and an Indian.

After overcoming what to the ordinary man would 
prove Insurmountable dlfflculHee he reaches hto goal, 
and returns to Circle City a winner 

Without rest this crossing man makes a wild night 
of lb Ho* outdances men, snd women too: wins at 
roulette, and then, still scorning slumber or any re
cuperation, starts at daylight with three partners and 
a dog team, for the newest gold strike to the upper 
country along the Stewart 

Then comes the battle for gold. Strike after strike 
to explored. Daylight sees himself the dominent fleure 
along the Yukon and hr the golden Dawson Discour
aged frequently, be refuses to allow life’s loaded dies 
to beat him. and hr the end eomee victory—and millions. 
He to at length a great mine owner- and an almighty 
big pile to hto.

Daylight lie

<«]

IB

'*S
and

/to ao-

«r’V

If. V

is

M /\V
Vthe Token behind for new fields of 

endeavor. IBs departure is an event of great Impor
tance, and as the vessel swings dear this all conquering 
man weeps—a tittle he asked. 

Possible? How
. y°nr business at a time like

what you meant by saving that
was going to happen quickly? I”____
and blushed. “I answered 
know.”

4« *In Ban Francisco Daylight sweeps an before Mm.
»» easily that he fuels the call of Wall #’T* 7iMoney 

■toast ■
He goes to Maw York and Is "done” to the tone of 

ns.s08.000. This, however, he recovers by means of hto 
automatic pistol and a display of hto old time courage.

Wall street he finds. Is not for Mm. Bo he returns ta 
the Golden Gets, where he becomes a financial Robin 
Hood. Hto fortune Increases magically and be Urea a

of a sudden Dodo If

’ IV»» somethin» 
She hesitated 

your question,■; yog
Let's go and get married,” he urged, all *u 

whimsicality of his utterance duplicated in hl= eve, 
You know I’ve got to make way for that bu-t, 

young brother of mine, and I ain’t got long T„ • 
She made an Impatient move, and he continued 
ously:—"You see. it’s like this. Cede. I've been 
working like forty horses ever since this blamed 
panic set in, and all the time some of those Idea, 
you’d given me were getting ready to sprout We" 
they sprouted this morning, that’s all. I started 
get up. expecting to go to the office as usual. Bu: I 
didn't go to the office. All that sprouting took ma
tière and then. The sun was shining in the window 
and I knew it was a fine day In the hills And I 
knew I wanted to ride In the hills with von just cbm,- 
thirty million times more than I wanted to go to the 
office. And I knew all the time it was imposable' 
And why? Because of the office. The office wouldn't 
let me. All my money reared right up on Its kind 
legs and got In the way and wouldn't let me. it’s , 
way that blamed money has of getting in the 
You know that yourself.

“And then I made up my mind that I

T* ’ A

i,1 •i?a- enters Ms ken and he 
sets Ms heart on winning her. But this strong hearted 
girl wm have done of him. So tile game of love 
goes oa.

Constant association with Daylight and admiration 
for hto persistence begin finally to Impress Dado Mason, 
and one day they have a heart to heart talk, to which 
she practically "takes the hide off" the man. She telle 
blm flatly she does not like hto life and Ms business. 
Be the profligate Daylight begins t- see her meaning, 
but after a tame defence of his methods he resolves on 
a new plan. and. to the amassment of hto business 
associates, proceeds to carry It out.

Daylight bas. moaatime. doubled hto fortune, but 
•he more money he possesses the more distant seems 
Dade Mason. He at last proposes marriage to her. 
twice, but Is refused. Ha does not give np—that to 
not hto way—hs demands that the girt tell him lust 
what to amiss, fur she has confessed to an Interest in 
Mm. Whereupon she tells blm be hae too much money, 
to living the wrong kind of life, and. to short is 
owned by hto wealth and nothing else. She shows m» 
how he la taking on unhealthy flesh, to becoming 
harsh and cruel and brutalised and degraded. And

iVi

m
WSJ,

... „ was to the
dividing of the ways. One way led to the office The 
other way led to Berkeley. And I took the Berkeley 
road. I’m never going to set foot In the office again. 
That's all gone, finished, over and done with, and I'm 
letting it slide clean to smash and then some. My 
mind is set on this. You see. I’ve got religion aril 
it's sure the old time religion, it's love and you! ami 
it’s older than the oldest religion In the world. It a 
IT, that's what It is—IT. with a capital IT"

She looked at him 
akm.

“You mean”-------she began.
“I mean Just that. I’m wiping the slate clear l’m 

letting it all go to smash. When them thirty million 
dollars stood up to my face and said I couldn't go out 
with you in the hills to-day I knew the time had 
for me to put my foot down.

1
Daylight Mateos, amsssfl.

CHAPTER XXXV.

AYIjIGHT awoke with the familiar parches 
mouth and lips and throat, took a long drink 
of water from the pitcher beside his bed, and 
gathered up the train of thought where he 

had left it the night before. He reviewed the ease 
ment of the financial strain. Things were mending 
at last While the going was still rough, the great
est dangers were already past As he had told Began, 
a tight rein, and careful playing were all that was 
needed now.- ,Flurries and dangers were bound to 
come, but not so grave as the ones they had already 
weathered. He had been hit hard, but he was coin
ing through without broken bones, which was more 
than Simon DoUiver and many another could say. 
And not one of hit business friends had been ruined. 
He had compelled them to stay In line to save him
self and they had been eaved as well.

His mind moved on to the incident at the 
of the bar of the Parthenon, when the young athlete 
had turned - his hand- down.

D
with a sudden, startled exprès*

come
And I’m putting It

down. I’ve got you, and my strength to work for 
you, and that little ranch In Sonoma. That's a" 1 
want, and that’s all I’m going to save out. along wilh 
Bob and Wolf, a suit case, and a hundred and forty 
hair bridles. All the rest goes, and good riddance". 
It’s that much junk."

But Dede was Insistent.
"Then this—this tremendous loss is all 

sary?” she asked.
“Just what I haven’t been telling you. It is 

sary. If that money thinks It can stand up right to
_________________________________________ _____________________ _____________ _____________________________________ _____________ my face and say I can’t go riding with yon”____

He was no longer / A? J(“No, no; be serions,” Dede broke In. ”1 don't
stunned by the event, but he Was shocked and grieved / /f that, and you know It. What I want to know Is, Irosi
a. only a strong man can be, at this passing of hto ' Hel^hto heTd"*8*' * *“*

strength. And the issue was too clear for him Lo '* 0 “Yon bet it isn’t necessary. That’s the point of it.
dodge, even with himself. He knew why his hand xJ' “■MaESEaMK-iSgtr I’m not letting go of it because I’m licked to a stand-
af ™ toirîn the1 «r^ush6 7? “ri01* mAZ *,The 3Un was shinin£ in the window and I knew it was a fine day in the hills.’’ ???whenPrve ?ke??e?ani,cleand°amI winn?
He was Just In the first flush of bis prime, and hands down. That just shows how little I think of i”
oy right It was the hand of the hammer thrower He looked for the lines of cruelty Dede had spoken customary way, Uke a;steel trap, canvassed the Idea question after all:—Do /on love me enough to marry ■ It>8 ?ou that count, little woman, and I make my play
which should have gone down. Daylight knew that °*» he found them, and he found the harshness in all its bearings. £t was big—bigger than any- me?” ‘ accordingly.”
he had taken liberties with himself. He had always 1“ the eyes as well, the eyes that were muddy now. thing he had faced before. And he faced it squarely, “Bur------- she began. “Y1 8 are m^ Islam”111 ^ shelterlne arms
looked upon this strength of hto as permanent, and after =11 the cocktails of the night before and of the picked it up in hto two -hands and turned it over and "No buts,” he broke In sharply. “This is a show- “Call “me that again," he murmured ecstatically
here for years It had been steadily ooaing frem him. months and years before. He. looked at the clearly around- and looked at It. The simplicity of it de- down. When I say marry, 1 mean what I told you at “It’s sure sweeter than the chink of millions.”
As he had diagnosed It, he had come In from under defined pouches that showed under his eyes, and lighted him. He chuckled over it, reached hto de- first that we’d go up and live on the ranch. Do you All this sU ignored.
the stars to roost In the coops of cities. He had bbeJ shocked him. He rolled up the sleeve of the pa- clslon and, began to dsess. Midway In the dressing lore me enough for that?” . }}'s madness- *"ou don’t know what you are do-
almost forgotten how to walk. He had lifted np hto Jamas. No wonder the hammer thrower had put his room he stopped In order to use the telephone. She looked at him for a moment, then her lids mg‘Oh?es I do,” he assured her “I’m „

hand down. Thèse weren t muscles. A rising tide of Dede was the first he called up. dropped, and all of her seemed to advertise consent. dearest wish of my heart. Why, your little1 tinker .j
and carriages, and electric cars. He had not exer- fat had submerged them. He stripped off the pajama “Don’t come to the office this morning,” he said. “Come on. then, let's start" The muscles of his worth more"--------
ctoed, and he had dry rotted his muscles with alcohol. coaL A*ain he was shocked, this cime by the bulk "I’m coming out to see you for a moment.” legs tensed Involuntarily as if he were about to lead ,"Do be senslb,e for a moment.”

And was It worth it? What did all hto money of bl* bod3’- It wasn’t pretty. The lean stomach He called up others. He ordered hto motor car her to the door. "My auto’s waiting outside. There's wa?and'l6?^???1111 Vo 1 know wh; t
mean, after all? Dede was right It could buy him had become a paunch. The ridged muscles of chest To Jones he gave instructions for the forwarding of nothing to delay except getting on your hat.” open air! I want to get°nfy feet off The* y°U “V ?
no more than one bed at a time, and at the same time 111(1 shoulders and abdomen had broken down Into Bob aud Wolf to tilen Ellen. Began he surprised He bent over her. "1 reckon It’s allowable.” he and my ear away from the telephone "Vw'anfa nm”
it made him the abjecteet of slaves. It tied him fast rolls oi fleslL b7 asking him to look up the deed of the U.en Ellen said, as he kissed her. ranch house In one of the prettiest bits of country God
He was tied by it right now. Even If he so desired 8,11 down on the bed and through his mind ranch and make out a new one In Dede Mason's It was a long embrace, and she was the first to ever made apd 1 want to do the chores around that

drifted pictures of his youthful excellence, of the name “Who?" Began demanded. “Dede Mason,” speak. houses ancf* lou if the""” on”d Cb°P wood and curry
hardships he had endured over other men. of the Daylight replied Imperturbably—“the 'phone must be ’’You haven’t answered my questions. How Is this andTwVnt you*there'l/therancVhous^wlth8?? fn

Indians and dogs he, had run off their legs in the Indistinct this morning: D-e-d-e M-a-s-o-n. Got It?” possible'/ How cun you leave your busmessZ Has plumb tired of everything else and clean
heartbreaking days and nights on the Alaskan trail. Half an hour later he was Hying out to Berkeley, anything happened ?” 
of the feats of strength that had made him kiug over And for the first time the big red car halted directly
a husky race of frontiersmen. ' before the house. Dede offered to receive him In the

And this- was age. Then there drifted across the parlor, but be shook hto head and nodded toward
■ field of vision of his mind s eye the old man he had her rooms,
encountered at Ulen Ellen, coming up the hillside “In there," he said, 
through the, fires of sunset, white headed and white 
bearded, eighty-four, in his hand the pail of foaming
milk and In hto face all the warm glow and content and looking down luto her face, 
of the passing summer day. That had been age.
’’Yes, slrree, eighty-four and spryer than uiost,” ne going up to live on that ranch at Glen Ellen, that 1
could hear the old man say. ^'Ahd 1 ain’t lohfed none/ ain’t taking a cent with me, that I’m going to scratch 
I walked across the Plains with an ox team and ht 
Indians in '51. and i was a family, man then with

unnece»-
4

neces-comer
I

mean

feet and been ridden around In automobiles, cabs

be could not lie abed this very day. His money called 
him. The office whistle would soon blow, and he 
must answer it The early sunshine was streaming 
through his window—a fine day for a ride in the hills 
on Bob, with Dede beside him on her Mab. Yet all 
bis millions could not buy him this one day. One of 
those flurries might come along, and he - had to be 
on the spot to meet It Thirty millions! And they 
were powerless to persuade Dede to ride on Mab—
Mab, whom he had bought and who was unused and 
growing fat In pasture. What were thirty millions 
when they could not buy a man a ride with the girl 
he loved? Thirty millions!—that made him come here 
and go there, that rode upon him like so many mill
stones. that destroyed him while they grew, that put 
their foot down and prevented him from winning this 
girl who worked for ninety dollars a month.

Which was better? be asked himself. All this was 
Dede’s own thought. It was what she had meant 
when she prayed that he might go broke. He held 
up hto offending right arm. It wasn’t the same old
arm Of course she could not love that arm and that . . . . . , ..uu l“al a great newspaper, who was content to live In the
body as she had loved the strong, clean arm and body chaparral along with hto spring of mountain water I guess no answer Is necessary We’re just going ntab's younger brother. I’ve just arrived from Alaska
of years before He didn t like that arm and body an<y ais hand reared and u/anicured fruit trees. Per- to get married right away and start. I’ve sent Bob t0 attend the funeral. 'What funeral ?’ you’ll say’
himself. A young whippersnapper bad been able to gason had solved a problem. A weakling and an and Wolf along already When will you be ready?" And 1'U say, ’Why, the funeral of that good for noth-
take liberties with It. It had gone back bn him. He alcoholic, he had run away from the doctors and the Dede could not forbear to smile. "My, what a !?*■ SambdnK. whiskey drinking Burning Daylight—
sat up suddenly No. by God, he had gone back on chicken coop of a city and soaked up health like a hurricane of a man it to I’m quite blown away trom Vtl'ng to Vcht andVay^tVbeVuslnesVgamW
It! He had gone back on himself He had gone back thirsty spouge. Well, Daylight pondered. If a sick And you haven’t explained a word to me.” / ’Yes, ma’am,’ I’ll say, he’s sure a gone coon, but I’ve
on Dede. She was right, a thousand time» right, and man wbonh the doctors had given up could develop Daylight smiled responsively. come to tàke his ^iaue and make you happy. And now,
she had sense enough to know It, s en enough to re- into a healthy farm laborer, what couldn’t a merely “Look here, Dede, this is what card sharps call a J?a am’ ** you 11 allow me, 111 just meander down to
fuse to marry a money slave wlik a whiskey rotted stout man like himself do under similar clrcum- show-down. No more philandering and frills and bfeakfasG” aB<1 “Uk *“* C°W 16 ,OU r® *etUn*

carcass. stances? He caught a vision of his body with allJfls long distance sparring between you and me. We’re Again he caught her hand and made as if to start
He got out of bed and looked at himself in the long youthful excellence returned, and thought of Dede, Just going to talk straight out in meeting—the truth, wltb her for the door. When she resisted, he bent and can,t be wasting a second on him a day like

. mirror on the wardrobe door. He wasn’t pretty, and sat down suddenly on the. bed, startled by the : the whole truth and nothing but the truth. Now “^^^nr^hlTngry tor^ou. little woman." he mur- ’ »
The oldtime lean aeeks were gone. These were greatness of the idea that had come to him: you answer some questions for me. and then I’ll mured. "You make thirty millions look like thirty time she’s kicking over the traces."
hesry, rwvrini to hang down by their own weight He did not sit long. Hi* mind, working in- its -answer yours." He paused. "Well, I’ve got only one cents." v (To Be Continued.)

. ,, wore oui.
And 1 m sure the luckiest man alive, for I’ve got what 

“No, nothing’s happened yet, but It’s going to, money can t buy. i ve got you, and thirty millions
blamed quick. I’ve taken your preaching to heart th|*rt?ents"——-U' n°r tPlee tbousand millions, cor

and I’ve come to the penitent form. Ion are my Lord A knock at the door Interrupted him and he 
God, and I’m sure going to serve you. The rest can left to stare delightedly at the i s >uched Venus and oa 

“No other place would suit.” go to thunuer. You were sure right, i've been around thé room at Dede’s dainty possessions while
As the door closed, hto arms went out aud around the slave to my money, and since 1 can't serve two sba aU!iwered tile telephone,

her. Then he stood with hto bands on her shoulders masters I'm letting the money slide. I'd soouer have holding the^ine*8*!! she said on returning. “He b
you than all the money in the wond. that» all." Daylight shook li Is ‘head ‘ and ™ul! ed* ”L ' '

"Please tell Mr. Began to hang up I’m done with 
the office and 1 don't want to near an y tiling about 
anything.”

A minute later she was back again.
^ , . . . “He refuses to hang up. He told me to eli you that
He s going to grow iCcO Unwin is In the office now waiting to see you. and liar- 

come along with me?” another man so quick you won’t know him. A couple rison, too. Mr. Hogan said that Grimsiiaw & HoJg*
She gave a glad little cry and. be nestled her in of mouths from now. up there, in Glen Ellen, you ll kins are in trouble. Inat looks as if they are going to

break And Le sain something about protection '
It was startling information. Both Unwin and 

, , ... v, Harrison represented big banking corporations, aud
introduced to him all over again. You II say, T m Mrs. .Daylight knew that if the house of Urimshaw & 

“And you ain’t answered my proposition, though Harnlsh, who are you'/’ and i’ll say, ‘I'm Elam Har- Hodgkins went It would precipitate a number of
ures and stair a flurry of serious dimensions, t 
Daylight smiled and shook his head, and mimicked 
the stereotyped office tone of voice as he said

“Miss Mason, you will kindly tell Mr. Megan thnti 
there is nothing doing and to hang up.”

“But you can’t do mis,” she pleaded.
“Watch me,” he grimly answered.
“Elamr
’Say it again!” he cried. “Say it again and a doz ’ 

Grimehaw & Hodgkins can smash!”
He caught her by the hand and drew her to him. 
"You let Hegan haag on to that line till he's tir ;

xv I

“Dede, if 1 tell you. flat and straight, that I’m Again be held her closely in his arms. “And I’ve sure
got you. Dede. I’ve sure got you.

“And 1 want to tell you a few more I've taken my
for every bite I eat, and that I ain’t going to play last drink. You’re marrying a whiskey soak, but your 
ary a card1 at the business game again, will you husband won’t be that.

seven youngsters.”
Next he remembered the old woman of the chapar

ral, pressing grapes in her mountain clearing. And .closely. But the next moment she had thrust her wake up some morning and And you're got a perfect 
Ferguson, the little man who bad scuttled into the self out from him to the old position at arm’s length, stranger in the house with you, and you'll have to get 
road like a rabbit, the one time managing editor of “1—1 don’t understand.” she said breathlessly.
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NOTICE is hereby given 
" ill be made to the Legii 
ot New Brunswick at t 
•'îereof for an Act to ine 
pany under the 
J0HN RIVER 
COMPANY” for the pur 
■‘ud maintaining a dam ; 
•Tohn River at or near H 
-n the Parishes of Southai 
ries in the County of Yo 

• n e of New Brunswick, 
electricity for Light, Heat 
poses and to transmit ti 
purchase, expropriate or c 
Nhts, easements, franchis 

Accessary for the efficient 
company.

Dated" at Saint John, 
olst, 1911.

ELEC

POWELL &
Solicitors

841-3-1

notice of leg
OTICE is hereby 

will be made at the 
;'le Legislature of the P 
Brunswick to amend th< 
,x u’ Chapter 101. intitu 
^corporate the Saint -1< 

Company” so 
allowed for the commei.. 
pletion of the building of 
a^d to increase the nurabe 
'Ue said Company.

Dated this twentv-<i\th 
A- D„ l9ii.

tc

J. J
602-2-25 sw

Raw
wanted in any

highest pri
, Liberal 

barges.
Consignments solicited.

. a f°r latest price
dress.

assortments.

a. y a
Coiborne Street,

only 10 cb

fashionable 
logue, we I 
Ladies’ 141 
Ruby Set 
Prayer orj 
free. Sendl 
JEWELR n 
Mfg. Dept 
Ky., I

Sealed Tenders au are seed 
and endorsed “Tejsigned,

mg,” St. John Harbor, N.j 
reived at this office until 
Wednesday, February 22nd 
installation of lighting syi 
Extension and No. 7 \Vl
Point, St. John West, N.j 

Plans, specifications and i 
ran be seen and forms of j 
at the offices of J. K. 
District Engineer. St. Johj 

Persons tendering are nol 
its .will.not be considered] 
the printed forms suppliJ 
•with their actual signaturJ 
occupations and places oi 
1 he case of firms, the actuJ 
nature of the occupation] 
residence of each member J 
be given.

Each tender must be a 
an accepted cheque on a I 
payable to the order of thl 
Minister of Public Works! 
three hundred and fifty dq 
which will be forfeited if J 
dering decline to enter i| 
when called upon to do so] 
plete the work contracted ] 
‘1er be not accepted the cq 
turned.

The Department does nq 
accept thp lowest or any t] 

Bv Orel] 
CHIEF]

Department of . Public Wo] 
Ottawa, 9 February, 19 

Newspapers will not b] 
advertisement if they in] 
authority from the Depar]

FOR S.

GIOR SALE—145 acre fa 
1 Good eight room hoi 

and .woodshed. Good bai 
and other outbuildings, 
apply to G. A. Chalmers,

11

SALESMEN W

SALESMEN WANTED 
^ our choice Nursery Sti 
varieties seed Potatoes. 
Cavers Bros., Galt., Ont.

THÜND’D OPPORTUN 
K) iiabie and energetic 6all 
our line of First Grade
3ig demand for tref? J
Thirty-two years in shippii
Provinces puts ns in positif 
quirementa of the trade. P 
manent situation. Stone 
Toronto. Ont.

PORTRAIT AGENTS, 
V ]jable men we start 
their own and give credit, 
trait Co., Ltd., Toronto.

T3iNTS-The
ax- }egs Fruit and

etc., has increasedShrubs,
blew Brunswick because ’
* ontract grade. Our agen 

in proportion, 
agents in every 
■P.v weekly. Write for be

Co., Toronto,

to c
We want

unrepres

ham Nursery
3-7-1911-sw

WANTED

sS.iSK-»"feury, Clones, Queens

ÉÎJWANTED—We w 
in each locality t; 
our Royal Pur'

St man 
.dvertise 
poultry

the consumers
chants. $15°° a

‘ 0r commission.
peedcd The largest adve
i’anada- Write at once f 

Jenkins Mfg. Co., ,

Specific and oth 
as well 
week 6
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ST. JOHN, tt &, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, t911

rr ÏIIIK m RFâflV s» e estistiz =r/* tss„:; s sssx“"' *■ MIUw uUi ntflu! z&xeretsssr2 rasâus®*srts
l6LS i^l£sCB?3"¥“'‘ FflR THF cIput E»t3SsSH:2E

■ uv w tSrîjStote^ "tMnt run I nr rihni ? «**$*. «eewa^hSianee. advice.Y T ™?»8fi#e fghout ptoper retuirns. IU1I MIL IIUIII they had to do was to etoed eboulder to' - ; . ,fi t. 'srwilirn L^yi ”’°T^ t6 hay® the Writ1 shoulder, nail their colorï to the' mast GM BeSUlfe-df Reciprocity.
turn. Order gAntef 'ÎjfeÉlriï”** ^ --------- aud fi*bt to a to win. (Cheers.) __ It was,all very well, to say that they in-

Ex patte Alonzo' Staples Canada Tem (Continued from page 3.) ---------------- - ' tended to run a government made up of

{-n^jEFrr?zHON, E, W. iÜ9M • E!$SS&süs,H-LT Aed the effidavit of ^ R « B' SK**2|F“ .» the election of ernment whioh would be jn the inte®e8t

rating W^»Ao« ;nn;i?aW" ^ 1,6 £Td te“n.?tbe r“kBv.°j PDCCTCn tftilTU Pttfrn^ ^ tjw whole P®°Pte- He referred to the
andVertMwthefAtdtihêtoiro™ the Llb®1ral. Partf when they again had UHF MH W H Hj-FHx fanning interest and expressed hie belief
ttonby docSLente«LxedbearLTïw W. T ”” 7 of finessing b>' them bal- UIILULU 111111 UIILUIU that there would be a large measure of

to OP'WO» Of, the manner ,n which ______ prosperity aa a consequence of the reci
-show$ upBroken promises °f Mr'!Hs%B^^n ^

moved* to quash wJ wcU knowJ to m\Tnrctn?“ toe^ 3nd RefefS t0 Manipulation *>!«., (Loud applause.) St. John had
made for brinainr honor .i! n 11 to? , y prfsent> thef.e , , not gone ahead for years aa she ought to
.cowty, a'"&23%‘!fe for salh Sft&fe Who k!f w h™ 80 W^' " of’AcCOUntS. * have done. Her population was practically

flvef’ -ttwa nmni ♦- * 2 i had been a Lateral all hia life, as his the same now as it was forty years ago
edln tteraSaliy^ÂiDendla!^ I*3"* £* ;*»»*““}“ before hiV h5d, 'lhe ^ apeaker wes Hon' C' W' Rot> Everything, however, pointed to the agree:
ttate in and for the Chibman been. (Applause.) He was proud of'the rason, who was received with loud and ment going through, and then St. John

». ». ^rSS^SSm^ rnr -*rr, »w-~~ “istr-ssa1- - ~S-ts: 25syrss,i.t SSS& "iiTrarjzz
follows. ..A. Steamer Mbtioa refused r“et ■<*1 thfe| Wait inn- for Phaneatn Pouarco Uordiet ldea that n* this time of the year when Hobinson said that in his opinion they

aüâsfcï-î. Ex narte HermanT . I vSItlfig lOf LhanCêtO Reverse VerulCti eevryone -was so- büsy, so many could have ought to be very careful in a work of that
Crown Papers. yon fcr heaping lisUDr for aSl c^1'e^'j In, 1998 their party had been snowed beep induced to attend, especially when magnitude. With the guarantee of the

-, Dunn moved- to ouïeh'the «1 ulder ™«nly by the votes of Liberals who there was no election in immediate pros- federal government, however, he believed
R' Wl aon’ 8fc‘penditoy Dy^gHuu, w% steward on the sAam^’ xt?. Perhaps thought it. was time for a change. Pect- He was sure that nobody who was it would pay the province to subsidize the

magistrate of dayman, ex parte D. 1^ Queen Twentv bottle* wi'tW 81,161|^a>" If he had any right to be thought a present could have any doubt of the re- road for $25,000 a mile, rather than experi-
Hamngton—A. A. Wilson, K. C., to show were faund ntHhe *onnter 1<^?1 pnqiheS, however, the people 1 were just snlt of the contest in King’s whenever ment with electric roads. (Loud applause.)
“XP1 ^ _ _ }tion in the roetidu4.eaee-constifiiM^W^ waiti,i8 for a chance to reverse their ver- that should happen. 1 Cheers were given for Mr. Robinson as ha

^?>Agsr•*DuissSBMPSISfc-'Snaüszr<z »««■ e*™-™».Not,.$««« “~‘-
t%%tèg s2L’7S.tssr«s ï sr xThl" Trfof *“ -mhT All" • • Umor for saTe. The 'dpurt -suggested that m Mr' Flerrrrelhng, but he was afraid they object in coming had been to get acquamt-

ibe-botara ivere.tWjustSr^e -Tut had made a mistake in »*nmg himself, ed with them. They must look to the
2? Westmiorland, ex .parte-yjgy w'éte cdrpse^Üie spirits had fled ” of n°). but «nice they had dhosen future. The Hazen government was not a
S’1™611-^'/msclaxed #r.' Dunn, S)md laughter The hlm to be one of their standard tiearers suedess. He was sure that even those 

Tfcf^U8eiu . .. motién 'kàs- refused. ’: . he would pledge himself to do hid: very Liberals who" had voted for his party in
sameLrkKke * Parte ^ The-Barristers’ rSddiety of New Bruns- bea> 1908 now 8aw this and were simP,y wait'

Th, it. . 'T tr ,, ,Wick held its annuH''meeting here to- Am°”S pledgee-Mr. Hazen had made mg for a chance to let him know. Hazen
-a. ;d<ap«tdiatr, eight,. Rontine hudiness o^pied the 1788 one thât he-wouM put up all public had pledgW himself to introduce economy Declares Kings County Has Had

&98Sto«».!; zxsfsrJirFSi'srs- sjn^ssxax&'x^s E„.„gh rLm-n.
LsiÉriS1 ,k “ -■"* ^••*S5k^6%2-BSS’ i agvftji srjsrxssns *>*> <Th^Kteg t R. U Maltbv police B; Connell, Woodstock; R. A. V-.' ‘.'4^ W0Dld do 60 muth better' Dr- McAlister, M. P„ the last speaker, -
istrate of-Newcastle kwte T v- 'Slipp, Frederic- #Ad$<’ ' g®tjp8- Maniniilation nf Arrmmtc 1 was recelve<t with a tremendous ovation.

CANADIAN TORTS. WBàlto-i-A R Rlinn tn «how éan«e *" 'l<iSrpNfeS*!redericton; H. A. ' . * B lpt1 flt fi 0 CCOU tS- At the outset he said be supposed that
.V ’ ■ ■ ’ PP- to show cause. j Bowe)l, gt. Job», M.fO- Teed, St^John; W'^’t» They pledged themselves to spend much some of the papers would be saying that

Victoria, BC, Fpb. lOFSteatned) ymrii ' Motion Taper- 'Secrflbary-teea. /'lâtj* | m6r6 money on the roads. Well, the old he had to leave his parliamentary duties
Elsa (Nor) Sydney NSW;: Hâlïamshiro, * ' ’rywr* • C.-Âpei^’lÜMkncton. «tiâ ■ ~"'‘>^FXrdBs government had.had a revenue of $800,- to come down and engineer this
(Br) ShangjiaL ’ .............. - Hall ve Donkldcon ti MA. mu: hiiJ^m^ petitions of ’ tife students of Dal- '1a, Wk l 000 while Mr. Hazen had $1,600,000 at lis tion. The truth, however, was that he

Halifax, Teh lA-Ard, stmrs Florizel, the workmen’s eomnemmtiL^^u,ie Umwerrity law> school, Halifax.that UHL eEts- P*. o, :-r disposal, and things had not been any had some private busmese to transact. 11-
from NèwkYork; Scotsburn, from Boston; by Jusy^MeKeown W B faduates of fhat_.*ftool be admitted to W, X1 : S b*tter ,ma~*ed;. Another thmg thîy ghe”. T t,"‘ e2£,e,lence u:

Royal Edward from Bristol. • ' rf for elàimnbt. V R %e eximmatld» m New Brunswick on j :&$'?«KH: A.;,>- . charged the old government with was wbe ticket and said he was sure it wll
K^d—Stmrlonian, teTloeton. « bjv R’ Taylor fpr defend- ti,e * graduates Of King’s Col- T-ifA manipulation of the accounts. In the fin- rompoeed of three men as good as tie

Vancouver, B C, Feb 13-Ard, str St . vhiL. va Camnbell-Referred bv Tn,-' JN*' Iaw Bcb°o1’ St- Jobn- *»» referred anclal 8tateroent, for ,the ycar- P"W»hed could have found. It was a winner. All
LK)R SALE-145 acre farm, near station. Ronald, Sblrine, Astoria. tide - M<Ke<hto / M sub- K°k to’the counclL ■ *« *°T Utne ag" V,ey th6maelv» had bee“ ‘b7 bad to dv.wa8 to,takr off their coats
r Hood eight room house with Utchen H*le Island, Feb lfk-Str Mauretania, port review fiom the tora M&Leî dvü CiA semrottee composed of A. B. Connell, - » Ml guilty ot manipulation since they had said and go to work m order to win. lie be-

. nd woodehed. Good bam, machine shed 'Liverpool for New York, in mtti'ess coin- ^Srt “ 1 ” •$N"’ d i£- B- M. Baxter, P.,,A. Guthrie, G. W. '‘ ”>• - ; nothing about more than $100,000 of un- 1-eved in fighting (laughter and applause .
-tad ether outbuildings. For particulars, munition with the station Here °Sr.^ v,.-O’BrienrsSnécial c«e bv ^r' ^ W' H.evyftt Md R- A- Uw- > 4 P«d bills which were overdue. (Hear, «^he was going to fight. (Cries of ",h-
apply to G. A. Chalmers, Belledune, N. B. when 785 miles east ofTandy Hook itf o**r of ■ Jmtice Landrv Powell Waa appolnt^1 ^i,4Pnlote a movement ■ I^^ÉiiWg .** * >Jt bear,) ' owe» the better. ) \ es, the sooner the

- «t^ay^k : Hazen’s Broken Promises. SÈ %£% %

Halifax, Feb 16—Ard,-str Royal Edward, I " r .. V ’■" 86*01111100» of .'coà^klènce in connectiim : ■ sÉUêBÊÊ^M i The people of uhis province, he was sure. be Put out of their misery. (Laughter).
Bristol. Probate Anneals with the deaths, of the late Dr. A. (j. ■ were only waiting for an opportunity to AR®J‘adb!în „ret“rn.ed by themi to the

ryuate Appeal*. v .. Eadp and late HpO-.C, N. Slrinner.' were 'put the Hazen government out of power.'1 domuuon parliament, but from a financial

ss« smtisuxi sers r-Æa: estASts s srtrs
»irssry$ ,t-w ixsxsss^siiiv r^*ss#t5Sr$t5 HHHii sa «-?«-r « a Ts.'tokg&wwUs-'-.VS. «SSSSSlSftïtî-'SS Z^%X2X?S£XXÏ£»‘ ?32fiSw c™„, U.,»* .T : Dr- *M,w- ”■P- 5L,-ir -r tn & s*iz Ar•> •s8EsaRNap$39B imcar raklif cnirna 8S8M?lîK5IIi5Ti5 HV.TsîS%îJ5S3i85«r4Ssizes?#ymtsz‘&_ ,, , A: iOIBK. asiwrjsias-it-S!rihen 150 rapes ”ÜLW W ' . J ' SS#?-». time8 ^ Borden’s fol-

FOBEIGN POirràS^^ H-J. B. M 'Bax- ‘f° a°nte°d 46,1 in oL^the'^bple'. The' Lierais tad Ms^ ”encee’ wben vo«4 for the “party. They

Antwerp, Feb 13-Ard, stinr Montez»^, 1ofÏL^S^d'oKd £toÈ8ffïïk, h2^ S°'~^ th lountiTtanl

St John (NB) . ,rj ; 9t.'2twlii&iW<Â«iy. to the whatever. More- money thîs heritage o" ThTteonîe G’ T' P- and R ~ amusing tortile

■SBfiStift&çaaNag srt sutez ±zr& sjrrjr* t" k tro&iLt trL-j;^SSW^aT^TmT mm^0k i*i«aiïd^55W$. «PAÿsftt e tà b>“E,-é ",:t MssMts.'ttssew s'sars'tiK grtfKtturrsfct'SMî -™"1" s,“”' “d wXorky .Feb , ît‘^8tnvr^îa?,etiî?1S>' ndtt-stiit, or fdt Ü nèw triW every létter afi evidenee ef good ^at they might not meet again till riomiu- w 8 j r pd ju lumbermen were #^Ve do not reaIlze here in the maritime

............ Charçery Divùion, »>*» ^ tt&AX SK iSSS^'jÊZMlS
NOTICE TO MARINERA - j-Leod. , - !' , Hie: In yOor issue of Feb. 1st you give a«Mle and cheers.) the'benefit of this llrger cut be<Jite T^tH ildan5er

_ Gord^ W.- Ci^ of-Ste Jolmr ebwbKdai-iltsyhopsis of a Sackville man’s opinion of a* Gilhprt UnMlifhlilielv Thneen there would soon have been no logs left *° ™fi .H* bebeved that after the
tiw appeals and ^Quinlto et ti,:àdipinis. tile Middle West, b@t do not give his ^ ÜIIDert Unamm0US,y Vh0S6n' to get cut. (Applause.) next general election the Liberal party
(raton, vs. Cjty of St. John--M. G- Teed, reasons for disliking it, excepting one in- The result of the vote Of the delegates would go back to Ottawa stronger than

K. G# to support appha! frtim tthe judg- ciderit where a Man traveled sixty miles between Coun. Gilbert and Mr. Wetmore The Albert - OUthem Railway. ev|r’„ _ , , ,
mentf tod’decte* of-Chief 'JulticC Barker; to get wood. I have been in the West was then announced. It was; Gilbert, 157; u;e went on to „ tl lt h Int,,ht refer >rS° i?T 08 ^ local hou8e "'as e0666''66'1'
J. B M. Baxter, K. C„ to support cross nearly seven years and find I can save Wetmore, 4L to the^question of the AlWriouti^S , ”1 . pr,°m,8ed ,ha! lf Kmga
appCaj8’ Lmore mo,ney tban 1 ,could in the E^t;1 This announcement was followed by loud Rall This was a tine twenty miles him”1 he wouldix ùp'thc’entrai railway"

Thave watched the development of this eheer. and as soon as he could be heard, m leDgth whlch the pr0Tlnclti government They had done this but he hid /tied to
country closely, and my conclusion is that Mr. Wetmore moved that Mr. Gilbert s f 5 , Jr is. out ne naa J&uta •
any young man with pluck and energy nomination should be made unanimous. kc€P , 8 R °. L 16 agreement. Plm

TS_. r, , , , , L;(,mnl°Q motions were taken up as fob can succeed and do well, provided be keeps This was carried, and Coun. Gilbert was Central railway, he went on, was never
btmr-Deutschland (Ger tank), from lows: I straight and is saving, whether he has introduced by the chairman. After the 8°od anyway, but at least the last

Hamburg, reports Feb 10 lat 31 30, Ion 64 Mary Ramsford vs. Joseph McVey and ' money or not. to start with. He can get applause had subsided, Mr. Gilbert said °,ld1^le.rum8ut ran lt tbcy had 1
20 paseed a broken maet, partly painted Louis A McVey. The case was tried be- Ujg wages ail summer, and lose no time, that he felt, like Mr. Freeze, at a loss tn’tiïLnteie ’?
wblte- ftboat 84 feet long. | fore Judge McKeown who found a verdict as the rain* occur mostly at night he can for words to express himself adequately. i . ' glln ™, e I'1 m)’Tc

Captain Black, of stinr Furnessia (Br). : for the plaintiff on one count of the usually get a job in the winter. Should He returned thanks and went on to ob- Iba" ,„°"f rty;11 Rut -1tbe
rom New \ ork for Glasgow reports by declaration and for the defendants on the lie not succeed in getting wages through serve that the Hazen government had un- . f , , 5 , g' ' ? jl i.

wireless that at 1A0 pm hebU, n miles other. The action was brought for $1,500 the winter he can get hisboard for dertaken to repair the bridges. He had their Jiate aUd^ht for the tiel-e^rh^
E of Ambrose Channel lightship passed a worth of sand and gravel. A. B. Conell, choring around for a fanner, aud in a few been in Charlotte county where a bridge hid i,rt immmared an'Tfi m ‘,cketfithcy
small mast standing about 15 feet above K. C„ moved to set aside an allocatur al- years ran purchase a farm for himself or had qtilte broken down. There was abso- uomlDated and h8ht 16 a
mast' w^s’ apparently “attached °t o' sunken ^ defendant part of the ~sts by start some other business And should lutely no connection between the shores Speeches were then made by Mr. Wet-
wreckage aPPareDty 6UDKen " 16 ha'e, t0 travel sixty miles for wood except by fording the stream more, who promis.d his heHrU: 6ap t to

K,,u » , in x , T i_. ,ie will have Iqts of time to do it without The members of the administration were p«ndiHatee and F S Perter ti„33S« rN n46(W ti DEATHS . • the danger; of ’break, ng his neck climbnjg a clannish -ot. When the, were in op- Mter rou^h”! t-

wreckage- 21st lat 33 5 N Ion- 60 M W ---------ql.^ over.,cy ,hdl8^In thu dls,tr,ct "6 ™ 8®t Position they could not find anything too the king, the candidates, Hon. Mr Robin-
C— • hA.» ....... ^VUIVAN-» s, Z~ «tS. t£ tr, S,r SIX’ t'At"™' ~ “d v- m —

rr« jJTT*1 ”,tb ™anne grow,tfa: 84th- o L™!l"herald fn, ' °g & W'U s6lves they can buv it standing for” ning it they were thousands of dollars be- 
kt 33 04 N, Ion 71 44W, passed a fog about to mourn her sad loss fr, cord, Jten or twelve mües distent, hind, while the old government had man-
30 feet long and 2 feet square, covered with WILSON-In this city, on Sunday, Feb. Coal costs from $5 to $12 per ten acmrd- aged at least to come out at the end
manne growth. 12, at 8.20 a. m., at the residence of her ing to quality. One thing I want to im- of the year without a deficit..

Stmr Asia (Ger) reports leb 5, lat 29 48 mece Mrs. Samuel Worsh, 288 Germain press upon anyone thinking of coming ... x . ,
N, Ion it 47 30 W, paseed a bowsprit and street, Jane Wilson, widow of the late West is that if they are anvwav faint Victory AsSUfed, 
jibboonh apparent!, from a large yessel. John Wilson, in the 80th year of her age. Wel they W Mter stay7n toe East. I 

Str City of Macon reports by wireless FAIRWEATHER—In this city, Monday We don’t want such people here. 1
V0TICE j, hereby rivea that aDD]iMfioT1 P6b • D,aTn’ Feb. 13, at his father’s residence, 42 Can- West need, men and women who are not

will he made at“the nelt SessTon o^ m JlTk I t “°n ^ after a bricf i,lne8«. Asa C. afraid to meet difficulties and overcome,
' ” Legislature of the Province of New ?° [ J ?h mbmer*Hl at- Fairweather, only son of Mr. and Mrs. them for they can be overcome and have
bnumri-k ,o amend toe Act 9 Ed5a,d 8 ' 57»?^ SW*J *”T Wil,iam A. Fairweather, in the 15th year been in thousands of cases, all it needs is'
VII. f ranter 101 intituled “At, A J t ’ h8ht8b‘P- Pf6=d large piece partly sub- of his age leaving his father and mother steadfastness.
■, r,K>r.fe the Sajnt iton VrileillaA ! ZZ with" "ihortptle ofsmr stendtol “d ^ "?Ung S1Ster6 t0 “v ’ 0ne — point I wish to touch on is ’
V Company" so as to extend the time! in the centre about ten feet lone 8 ELLIOaT—in this city, on Sunday, healthfulness of the climate, our wm-
•' or the commencement and com-j * February 12th, Josephine M., eldest and ter* are steady, cold, about zero in the

■ ■ : ’he building of the said railway, i .!. ).... J . ...................... beloved daughter of Thomas and Margaret mornings, 12 to 20 above through the day,
1 urease the number of Directors o1 Æ*. _ _ Elliott, leaving her parents, one sister and but jt drops occasionally to 30 below and

1 i.ompany. — lwo brothens to mourn. rarely to 40, with such weather it is re-
/ ;■' this twenty-sixth day of January E mfllldlllflflT 1011 URQUHART—At Newark (N. J.). Wed- markable how free people are of cold.

lffiL VVII^UIHIIIIUH uesday, Feb. 15, William R. Urquhart, Our summers are fine and dry as a rule,
' m leaving his wife, two brothers and a sister and lf anyone is sick it is their own fault.

I —KAAk til mourn. The deceased was formerly of through dissipation and neglect.
Wi* this city and the remains wild be brought in this district is selling cheap, from $13 

here for interment. to $16 per acre for virgin soil and $17 to
BROWN—In this city, on Tuesday, Feb. f8 for improved land with buildings. No 

14, Haren B. Brown. sr„ at his home,-27 I?™*3 ,to remove can get a crop of oats 
Sherifi street, in the 71st year of his age, T ’ a LÈZ* °f, hly’t^U 11
leavings wife, three sons and three deugh- "eedB- 88 1 sa,d be™r,e’ “ Pblc,k; « y™

. 8 have money, so much the better; you
will be that much farther ahead.

Very sincerely yours,
W. H. FROST,

Manor (Sask.), Canada, Feb. 10, Tl.

tHESEM.
'ij »'Vil,ic,s;;.,ariL -M.o-

lliUY CHDDtMktmHili oOrntmt
-YTl FF 7tri

MARIE JOIEWANTED

. , f peters ville (district rated poor). 
ti.lLg salary, to W -D.Msy, ,ec

%>, Clones, Queens ee»»^^ .;

mTORT OF ST. JOHlÈ v ■

Arrived.

^i . ................. Monday/Feb. 13.

, H-'sc 0UI" Roy»1 Purp,e ”tock and Stmt Kanawla. Kelimen, London, »>-ia 
“Tt,rv specific and other goods direct Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
P consumers as well as to the mer- Coastwise-Schr Clara A Benner, 3C
'? nt= $15.00 a week salary and ex- French, Back Bey, NB, aid .cleared. 
rM”;;or commission. No expenenee Tuesday, Feb 14.

The largest advertised goods in Stmr Pomeranian, Henderson, from Lon- 
fnij* Write at once for particulars, don and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse 
$ A. Jenkins MIg. Co-, London Ont. -- and pees,

ew. Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, from Boston 
via Maine porta, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Coastwise--Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, 
from Annapolis; Bear River, 70, Woods, 
from Bear River; Brunswick,, 73, Esta- 
brooks, from Wilson’s Beach; sclir Sea 
Flower, 10, Thompson, from fishing.

Cleared. >Ji£@jjgfi

Monday, Feb. 13.
Schr Harold J McCarty, 381, Belyea, 

Santiago de Cuba, J Willard; Smith, 3,240 
barrels and 78 sacks of- potatoes.

Ttieeday, Feb 14.
Stmr Montreal, McNeill,"for London and 

Antwerp, C P R.
Stmr Lakonia, Black, for Glasgow via 

Baltimore, Robert Reford Co.
Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, for London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Pesaqirid, 112, Densmnre,' for St 

Martins (N B), C M Kerrisçm: •
. - Wednesday, Feb 15.

Str Invertay, Houghton, Melbourne, Ajis= 
tralia, C P R.

BE:? M U

It was not for

Several Important Ones From 
St, John to Come Up

Barristers’ Society in Annual Meeting 
Elect R, W. Hewson, President— 
J. D. Phinney tTrops Charges 
Against R, B, Hanson.

M S

to Canadaagents wanted
y

,v>- or woman Wanted for work 
V r home, paying $2,00 to $3.00 per 

opportunity to advance. Spare 
j he used. Work not difficult and 

experience. Winston Limited, 
, Toronto.

day,
time can 
requires no 
gpadina avenue

■V
!8.W

sale of Pelham’s Peer- 
and Ornaifiental Trees,

BENTS—The 
less Fruit 1

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
New Brunswick because'we deliver trees 

I contract grade. Our agents make money 
We want now reliable 

unrepresented district, 
weekly. Write for best ternis, -Pel- 

Co., Toronto, Ont. 
3-7-1911-sw

A
!
m

in proportion, 

agents in every
is

Pay 1
his Nursery

!
DU MWULP 

Ellltli GREAT RECEPTION
OPPORTUNITY for a re- 

O }iabie and energetic salesman to handle 
line ot First Grade Nursery Stock, 
hp-und for trees at present time. 

Ttirty two >'ears in ebiPPln8 to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
tirements of the trade. Pav weeMy. Per- 
manent situation. Stone & Wellmgtcm, 
Toronto. Ont. _______ 23-tf-sw

Sailed. h mill
• Tuesday, Feb-14v,

- Schr Harold J McCarty, Belyea, for San
tiago de Cuba, J Willard Smith.

Wednesday, Feb 15.
Str Manchester Corporation, ------ , Man

chester, Wm Thomson "A Co. -
Str Lakonia, Black, Glasgow .via 

timoré, Robert Reford Co.
Str Montreal, McNeil, London-spd' Anfc

Kellman, London'via Hali- 
fax, Wm Thomson & • . T ?

: *

ilBal-
P0RTRAIT AGENTS,' write us. Re- 
r ]jabie men we start in business of. 
their own and give credit. Mo-chants Por- 
•ra.t Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 413-2-21

I; *

19 l
Hi
j ->

INSALESMEN WANTED if.é±.y

SALESMEN WANTED for Winter for 
® our choice Nursery Stock and newest 
varieties seed Potatoes. Liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt., Ont.

f .1
convert-

Sats-tf-sw

ij !

FOB SALE
if i-y

11i

■
M

1m ;i

II:■
i,Sealed Tenders auoressed to the under

signed. and endorsed “Tender for Light
ing,'' St. John Harbor. N. B.,’’ will be re- 
eived at this office until 4.00 p.m., on 

Wednesdsy, February 22nd, 1910, for the 
installation of lighting system in No. 6 
Extension and No. 7 Warehouse, Sand 
Point, St. John West, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
.an be seen and forms of tender obtained 
lt the offices of J. K. Scammell, Ssq., 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering art notified that tend- 
m will not be considered unless made on 
file printed forms supplied, and signed 
With their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places .of residence. In 
ihe case of firms, the actual 6...nature, the 
nature of the occupation, and placé of 
lesidence of each member of the firm must 
be given. - -

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works for the sum of 
three hundred and fifty dollars (($350.00) 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract' 
When called upon to do ao,- or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If toe ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re- 
turned. , i, ,

The Department does.aot bind itself to 
accept thp lowest or

i;
I

I

F
- !«

Ftf!
h

Mlmown con-

I Fif -I■

Hi
EU Ii
H:

f
ir any tender. 
By-Order,
CHIEF ENGINEER.

Department of. Public Works,
Ottawa, 9 February, 1911. -

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

N
Tompkinsville, NY,- Feb 13-QSfotiee is 

given by the Lighthouse Board that toe' 
Point Judith gas and whistling Buoy No. 2,1 
heretofore reported extinguished by being 
capsized, has been replatced by the gas and 
whistling. buoy recently withdrawn from 
the station.

fl
!

-
-

=1301-2-16-18-dw
A Common Motions.

ijDANGERS TO NAVIGATION.NOnCL is hereby given that application 
■d be made to the Legislative Assembly 

New Brunswick at the next session 
•ereof for an Act to incorporate a Com- 

under the name of the “SAINT 
^ «y™ ELECTRIC Pc/wrtK 
■IMPANY for the purpose of erecting 
ud maintaining a dam across the Saint 

' .un River at or near Hawktoaw Bridge 
ui the Parishes of Southampton and Dum
mies m the County of York, in the Prov- 
n e °t >ew Brunswick, and to develop

- -c ncity for Light, Heat and Power pur- 
U >es and to transmit the same, and to 
'«-hase, expropriate or otherwise acrutre 

■ Nits, easements, franchises find privileges
- cescary for the efficient operation of the
company. - zi - '‘‘ •'.vy
31^DUat SaiDt J°bD- K B" Ja,fUary 

POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors-for Applicants.

r:
■

i:

i

111 r

Frank R, Freeze. E ë;

Frank R. Freeze is a native of Penob- 
aquis, a son of the late Byron Freeze. He 
conducts a mercantile business in the vil
lage, but applies some of his energies to 
farming. He has T>een a member of the 
King’s coutity council for the last four 
years. A prominent temperance worker,

| he is head of the; I. O. G. T. in the 
ty. He is well known and popular, and a 

I fluent speaker. It is felt that his presence 
on the ticket had added materially to its 
strength.

H841-3-1 1 1 .Hi
notice of legislation 1 iff

He was sure the Liberals would have 
The! a walk over in the next election. The

:i v-ji j

In
Hon, C. W. Robinson.

S, H, Flewwelling.
had subsidized ofr $2,500 a mile, taking a 
lien on it. The company had failed to 
operate it, and what had Mr. Hazen done?
He promised to satisfy all the " creditors 
if he had to take up the rails to do it. 

j “What way does he carry out this prom-
1 ise? Why, he allows Messrs. Fowler and , a — ... ,
! Jonah, neither of whom are Liberals, to eral ,6tore8: -)lr- Flewwelling has been for

the last eighteen years a member of the 
Kings County Council, four of which he

Fourteen

Samuel H. Flewwelling is a member ot 
the firm of G. & G. Flewwelling Manufac
turing Company. This firm has been for 
the last fifty years m business at Hampton 
Village and Perry’s Point, doing a large 
lumber business as well as conducting gen-

i ■

J. J. F. WINSLOW, 
Secretary.

!«2-2-25 sw Land
; g

RAW FURS 111 take up the rails and ship them off. This 
; they have done and have received about 
$30,000 out of the transaction.” (Hisses).

! “Did you ever hear of such a thing? I years ag° 
do not know that any of the creditors Prohibition candidate, but owing to the 

! have been paid, but no one knows what PM'uament did not dissolve tor
has become of the money for the rails. î""0 years he withdrew from the contest. 
If thfe government has been looking after Is ,wel known through the county, 
the interests of the people they would have an(* uPon as a business man of
looked over the claims and seen if they high standing, 
were right and proper, and if so, seen 
they were paid.” (Applause.)

‘‘Mr. Hazen, when in opposition, was Henry Gilbert is one of the very best 
very fond of criticising the old government known, and most popular men in the coun- 
for letting out work without tender. He ty. He is a native of Rothesay, where up 
haà consistently let prihting out without to last year he conducted a general store, 
tender. In the counties of Albert and He has been a member of the Kings Coun- 
Kings bridges have been built but no trace ty Council for the last thirteen or four- 
of the tender system can be found in con- teen years, and has been county warden 
nection with the work. (Applause.) They for the last two years. He has always 
are managing the affairs of the province taken a keen interest in politics, and has 
not in the interests of the people, but in served as chairman and secretary of the 
favor of their friends and heelers. What Liveral committee of Rothesay. He is a 
is true- in the case of Kings and Albert keen hunter and fisherman, and is well 

t counties'is true in a great many others.,f acquainted with the different parts of the 
He would like to pajr a tribute to the province.

1
Iwas warden of the county.

he was nominated to run as the
wanted in any quantity

HIGHEST prices paid
barges'11 as80rtments- 1 P»7 all exprès»

Consignments solicited, 

id-re '6 ^°r *atest P™56 Mat

l
itThis valuable med

ical book tell» In 
plain, simple Ian- 1
gunge howConeump- 
tlon can be cured In 
pour own home. It

- 'ni£ IN MfeMORIAM
you know of any one 
Buffering Item Con- 

- sumption. Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

throat or
— _ PHI _ , or are 

afflicted, this boon win 
to a cure. Even lf you are 

advanced stage ot the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they bad tried failed, and they be
lieved tbslr ease hopeless.

Write at once te the Vonkemsn Con. 
gumption Remedy Ce., 1639 pose Street, 
Kaleniezoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book end 
a générons supply al tbe New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
lo have this wonderful cute before It is too 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life.

to my new ?i'l2
msBOYS LOOK ‘k,Henry Gilbert.J. YAFFE

72 Colboree Street, Toronto, Ont.
lEAimmIn loving memory of Minnie C. Leetch, 

who departed this life Feb. 16, 1905; be
loved vrife of E. E. Fraser.

: 1
WHO KNOWS IT ? ! 1elfer any 

trouble.
WATCH I[ij

:*yoursel 
help you 

In tbe 'il
#ÜHPTo the .Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—Will any of your numeroue readers 
kindly tell me where the following lines 
occur, and who is their author?

ONLY IO CENTS

to quickly introduce our 
fashionable jewelry cata
logue, we send you this 
Ladies’ 14K Gold Killed 
Ruby Set Ring. Lord’s 
Prayer or Initial engraved 
free. Send size. ShELBY 
JEWELRY COMPANY. 
Mfg. Dept. 6, Covington, 
Ky., U. S. A. 84-2-7

JCARD OF THANKS.

k
i ou» Instruction* how toeelllt 
I When sold semi ns the money, 

and we win send the vratch 
prepaid. Write to-day to
Empire Hrotelioli Mfg. Ca 
Suite 522 Beeff of Trite Bldg, 

■wlrsst Das.

Cornerons «fS to '£££ “And,tbou,™St m°°n thlt ^

; v il
ness to their son Arthur during hie late 
iUnesE, and also for the many expressions 
of deep sympathy following their sad be- 

W reavement.

Youra truly,
QUERY.

•,sDorchester (N. B.), Feb. 14, ’ll.
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HT
le had ever seen it before. mg 
■aa bent on having hi* wav 
It was with her beside him tuid hto^

I’ll eay, ’Burning Daylight 
but It’a better that he’s gone, 
lie rabbit skills aud sleeping la 
to living in a chicken coop. r„ 
and quit walking and working and 
on Martini cocktails and Scotch 
*** be loved you, ma’am, ,M h,
» loved hla cocktails more, and h, 
nore, and himself more, and ’moat 
ore than he did you.’ And then 
?° Jnst ,r™ four eyee over me and 
I am I aln t got a -ocktall thirst 

I got Is a dollar and forty cents’ 
ly a new axe. that last one belog 
M 1 can love yon just about eleven 
your first husband did Yon see

dtI’naLnADd th‘'re, aln,t »*7 «mce- 
a 1 11 roll up my sleeves and show
. Harnlah, after having experience 
f.t0 that old fat moneybags, do 
nng a slim young fellow like me» 
:pe a tear away for poor old Day. 
ean toward me with a willing 
eye. and then I’ll blush maybe some 
ow, and put my arm around you’ 
--why, then I’ll np and marry mV 
id go out and do the chores while 
e to eat’’
Ft answered

vas a
Be
the

my questions," she 
’he emerged, rosy and radiant, 
that had accompanied the culmh
ve.

do yon want to know?’’ he asked, 
ir how all this Is possible? How 
mve your business mt a time like 
meant by eavlng that something

en quickly? I"------- - She hesitated
l answered your question,

get married." he urged, an the 
1 utterance duplicated in his eyes 
ot to make way for that husky 
line, and I ain't got long to live ’• 
tient move, and he continued seri- 
it’s like this, Dede. I’ve been 

y horses ever since this blamed 
all the time some of those ideas 
sre getting ready to sprout Well 

morning, that’s all. I started to 
to go to the office as usual. But !

All that sprouting took place 
[be sun was shining in the window 
hs a fine day in the hills. And I 
pide in the hills with you Jnst abont 
ts more than I wanted to go to the 
ew ail the time dt was impossible, 
be of the office. Thq office wouldn't 
honey reared right up on Its hind 
k way and wouldn’t let me. IPs a 
hnoney has of getting in the way,

Ide up my mind that I was to the 
|y®- One way led to the office. The 
Berkeley. And I took the Berkeley 
toing to set foot in the office again, 
ushed, over and done with, and I’m 
hn to smash and then some. My 
Is. Yon see, I’ve got neilgion, and 
Ime religion, it’s love and you. and 

oldest religion In the world. It’s 
is—IT, with a capital I-T.” 

pm with a sudden, startled «xpre»-

t she began.
ht I’m wiping the slate clean. I’m
1 smash. When them thirty million 
p m.v face and said I couldn’t go out 
11s to-day I knew the time had come 
T foot down. And I’m putting lt 
rou, and my strength to work for 
tie ranch in Sonoma. That’s all I 
til I’m going to save out, along with 
suit case, and a hundred and forty 

I the rest goes, and gôod riddance.

isistent
b tremendous loss is all- tmnecea-

yen't been telling yon. It to neces- 
iey thinks it can stand up right to
can’t go riding with you"--------
lus,” Dede broke in. “I don’t 
r it. What I want to know is, from 
siness, is this failure necessary?’

; necessary. That’s the point of It. 
of it because I’m licked to a stand- 
and have got to let go. I’m firing 
licked the panic and am winning 
t just shows how little I think of it. 
, little woman, and I make my play

ray from hia sheltering arms.
Elam.’’
again,” he murmured ecstatically, 
than the chink of millions ”
«■ed.
You don’t know what yon are do-

be assured her. “I’m winning tbe 
y heart Why, your little linger is

you

ce.

mean

for a moment."
re sensible in my life. I know what 
>ing to get it I want you and the 
to get my feet off the paving stones 
*rom the telephone. I want a little 
of the prettiest bits of country God 

want to do the chores around that 
. cows and chop wood and curry 
the ground and all tbe rest of lt— 

are in the ranch house with me. I’m 
erytblng else and clean wore out. 
cklest man alive, for I've got what 
I’ve got you, and thirty militons 
nor three thousand miPtogy, nor

Idoor Interrupted him, and he waa 
Redly at the is niched Venus and on 
at Dede's dainty possessions while 
lelepbone.
In," she said on returning. “He Is 
Be says tt is Important” 
bis head and smiled.
Hegan to hang up. I'm done with 
lon't want to near anything about

he was back again, 
kng up. He told me to ell you that 
k e now waiting to see you. aud Har- 
bgan said that Grimsbaw & Hodg- 

icut looks as if they are going to 
b something about protection." 
e Information. Both Uuwtn and 
ted tilg banking corporations, and 
lat lf the house of Grimsbaw & 
would precipitate a number of fall- 
Burry of serious dimensions. But 
nd shook his head, and mimicked 
Ice tone of voice ae he said:— 
pu will kindly tell Mr. Hegan that 
Ing and to hang up." 
k> this," she pleaded, 
grimly answered.

le cried. “Say lt again and a dozer 
tklns can smash!" 
y the hand and drew her to him. 
rhaag on to that line till he's tired, 
ng a second on him a day like this, 
with books and thlpgs. but I’ve got 
In my arms that’s loving me all the 
over the traces."
Co Be Continued.)
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A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 

•ÇdWERÿ

l' 1

POMMEL
SLICKER

vmz
The long service 
and the comfort it 
gives makes it the

Slicker of Quality
Sold Everywhere

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO„ LTD..
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Change of R 
Advocatt

Members Would 
Winter Servie) 

Tetamagou

Hon. Mr. Oliver ( 
Report of Tory S| 
House aid His 
Winnipeg Pap 
Didn’t Cime fl 
Bradbury Hindi 
in Advance.

Special to The Teles
Feb. 20—The PiOttawa,

Islanders believe that the
remedy a grievance is to 

at it. The tunnelmg away 
ter service between the
mainland can always be r| 

take up at least two days d 
of parliament.* Today Mr. 1 
moving for papers, reports! 
ence, etc., relating to the r| 
steamers between Nova Sco| 
Edward Island, reviewed ati 
jections which the islanded 
present service. He repeat! 
of the last four or five yean 
of the present route from 
Georgetown, to the propos! 
Georgetown to Tatamagoudl 

Mr. Warburton was 1 
Messrs. Richards and Frail 

E. M. MacDonald strong!! 
I charge that Pictou was nod 
Iflirable port and character 
[posai for a change of routed

Mr. BroSI
•government was doing the I 
Ito provide a satisfactory 1 
[island. Last winter the! 
[Grey had not met with a 
and this season there had I 
delay. With a bigger ana 
on, he thought the service 1 
as satisfactory as was posa

A Discomfitted Tory,
An amusing and withal 

stance of the political eth: 
position occupied the att< 
house of commons for a 
the opening. The matter 
up by Hon. Frank Oliver $ 
privilege.

The Winnipeg Telegram 
inst., contained a lengthy 
address by Mr. Bradbury, 
live member for Selkirk. < 
have been delivered amic 
enthusiasm in the house 
day. The alleged speech 
dve criticism of the depa 
interior on its administrai 
Feter’s Indian reserve. At 
°f Mr. Bradbury's purpoi 
the paper also included a 
alleged reply by the minis 
that Mr. Oliver had replied 
<‘t abuse,” and added that 
10 produce a single argumd 
'"•r “submitted a tittle oi 
» apport of the governmen 

i have no objection at 
{Miver, “to the member f< 
jishing a speech which he 
"ut lie need not have
contributi to a debati,ng
occurred.’

i^lr. Bradbury rose ami< 
1 pr. He confessed he
'ircnmstances. 
newspaper with an advaz 
address he intended to d 

responsible for its 
or for the report o: 

unmagmary remarks. He 1 
would accept lus assurance 

the first member to have 
liehed before

He had

it was deliv

m STANLEY

PORT
Released the Steamer 

Laden, Which Has B 
for Weeks.
Halifax. X. :

‘"ndage which the 
or three weeks in 
I, ’ ,lngs (C. B.), the gov 

nley released yesterday 
’ coal laden 

[tzen in there.’
' moments from 
erion.
-2hf Stanley had only j 
,e“ from the ice 
*d detained

nails

which 
and ope 

an exten

farther e 
nearly i 
intern* 

Islands with 
ever sent to the inhi

'eminent Maa.Hol]
\i or Dead.
Medford, Mass.. Feb

♦Vilson, general w*5bdg Machinery r ^

0n.% He was 53 years’ q 
; wioctl and one son ° '

)

:
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Hazen Brown.

Wednesday, Feb. Is.
Hie death took place at,his residence, 27 

Sheriff street, yesterday, of Hazen B. 
Brown, after a brief iliness. He was in 
his 71st year and besides his wife, he 
leaves three sons and three daughters. The 
daughters are Mrs. George Goes, of Bos
ton; Mrs. Walter Kitchen, of this city, 
and Miss Dolly, at home. The sons are 
Hazen and Oscar, of this city, and Harry, 
of Boston. j •

Mrs. Chester Lawson.
Sackville, N. B., Feb. H—(Special)— 

The body of the late Mrs. Chester Law- 
son, whose death occurred in Moncton 
this morning, arrived here tonight and 
the funeral will he held Thursday after
noon. Mrs! Lawson was the eldest daugh
ter of Mrs. Hiawatha Dixon, of Sackville. 
She leaves» a husband, a baby daughter,- 
three weeks old, Moncton; one brother, 
Harvey, and three sisters, Helen, Frances 
and Marion, all of* Sackville. Deceased, 
who was 19 years old, was a niece of Ai 
B. Copp, M. P. P.

■

MEAT II NEW BRUNSWICK IS. Kill«§5

iflltaljj#INFECTED WITH TEROUSIS USItiii .Macaulay Bros. & Co.
65 to 75 King Street. SL John, N. B.

Ü mm

1 UJLU;
r LI

r e> © x
The prices in the,paarkets this week re

main practically the same as last. In the ; 
fruit? market oniofis have advanced slight-j 
ly, while oranges haVe declined. IfeHow-eye j 
beans declined about Î5 cents durihg the I 
week. The following are the principal 
quotation^ :

JProminent Meat Packer in City Points Out that Province 
Should Have Meat Inspector at Once—Would Benefit 
Producer—Thinks Local Government and Civic Authori
ties Should Act Without Delay—His Idea of Reform in 
St. John.

i > t

WÀ I DO YOUR SHOPPING WITH EASTERN CANADA’S 
BEST CRY GOODS MAIL ORDER HOUSE

Fn
tl

COUNTRY MARKET.

As hundreds of people living in the vicinity of St John alread

Our facilities are such that you can shop here as safely by mail 
Our complete sample system is preferable ami far 

factory than by purchasing from a printed catalogue.
Send us a trial order and test our ability to give you nere - , 
We will pay express charges on all parcels of $20.00 and orer 
Ready-to-wear goods we will send on approval, paving express,
Let us draw your attention to a few of the values.

Beef, western ....“i........ 0.9914 “ 0.11
Beef, butchers .. .............0.0914 “ 0.10)4
Beef, country.. .. ,r , 0.08)4 “ 0.09)4
Mutton, per lb .................... 0.09 “ 0.10"
Fork; per lb .......... 0.09)4 “ 0.10,
Native cabbage .................. 0.60 “ 1.00
Spring lamb................. 0,12 “ 0.13
Veal, per ib.........................0.08 “ 0.10

Wednesday, Feb. 15. ®ew PoUtoea, per 
In the death of Roderick O'Donnell, of hennery, per

Petersville, Queens county, yesterday, that “KK8, case,, per doz 
community loses one of its oldest and best A™ butter, per lb.. .. 020 
known residents. Mr. O’Donnell had made Boll butter, per lb.. .... 0.21

Creamery bntie»..-™... 0.21 “ 0.28,
- 0.09

Calfskins, per lb.. ............ 0.00 “ Q.ld
Ducks.. ... .. .. l.OO “ 1.2S
Fowls, pair, fresh Killed.. 0.90 “ 1.25
Spring chickens, pair, 

fresh killed .. . rl.OO " 1.25
x Turkeys, per lb ....y...

Lettuce, per doz .. ..
Celery, per doz.............
Maple syrup, per gal 
Maple sugar, per lb.. .. 0.12 
Bacon

f
Wednesday, Feb. I5. 

“What New Brunswick needs more than 
sanitariums for consumptives and other 
such measures, is to get at the primary 

of tuberculosis, one of which is 
in the meat that is placed on the tables 
from day to day, as inspection has shown 
that more than 10 per cent of the meat 
sold in this province , is infected with 
tuberculosis. Have a regular inspection of 
all ; meat that is slaughtered and you will 
do more toward preventing the great'white 
plague than sanitariums could do.” This 
rather startling statement was 
evening, to a representative of 
graph, by a prominent meat packer from 
Ontario, who has made 
the matter.

He went on to point out that the do
minion

me outside. To do this the local government 
or the civic authorities should take ac
tion, as the dominion’s work, ends in pro
tecting ope province frony another and 
ensuring that all meat exported is up to 
the standard.

As it is n6w, no meat can be shipped 
out of the province without the govern- 

stamp and this places the farmers 
of the province at the mercy of the local 
packers. If there was a regular inspection 
of all meats, the stock raisers could ship 
outside and widen their market, get bet* 
ter prices and in consequence more stock 
would be raised. Again, if more Stock 
were raised the lands would be benefited 
instead of .being impoverished as they are.

Another matter that was touched upon 
was the tenement house problem and the 
question erf land tax. This gentlèman
comes frequently to St. John, claims___
if St. Johu is to boom as it should, these 
matters will have to receive gome atten
tion very soon. He stated tfiat a few years 
ago a large American manufacturing con
cern which was about to.opejvft Çan&di&n 
branch establishment, sent representatives 
to St. John to look over the = 
Everything was satisfactory until ' they 
came to consider the question of housing 
their employes, _and on that one very im- 

T# ... portafit detail this city was lacking. It
If a public abbatoir was established was claimed that the workmen would not 

and all cattle, ' swine and sheep, etc., be satisfied to live tenements, but would 
slaughtered there, with an inspector al- want to own their homes, and there ap- 
ways on hand to pass upon the fitness of peared to be little opportunity for this 
the meat, the people would be assured <$t with the taxation system in force. When 
getting pure food. It is claimed that un- j the single tax was put in operation here, it 
der present conditions many of the hogs j was claimed,the city would advance rapid- 
Ihat are sold in the local market are fed ly, and not until then, 
upon the offal at the sluaghter houses, 
vvhich certainly does not appear to be a 
very cleanly proceeding.

V
son. more reliable and

• sources

Roderick O'Donnell.E.
one... 1.90 " Z2.00

... 0.00 " 0.30

... 0.0® " 0.27
" 0.22

-
ment

Dress Goods Wash Goods
“ 0,SH FRENCH BROADCLOTHS, 52 inch, $1.56 a yard 

CHIFFON? BROADCLOTHS), .48 inch, $1.55 a yard. 
'TRECOr CLOTHS, 44 incBÇ'fcSc. a yard.
STRIPE CHE TOTS, 44 inch, 75c. à yard.
ALMA CLOTHS, 44 inch, $1.10 a yard.
SANTOY SUITINGS, 42 inch, $1.30 a yard.
TWEED SUITINGS, 44 to' 56 inch, 75c. to $1.75 a yard. 
SHEPHERD PLAID SUITINGS, 42 to 56 inch, 55c. to 

$1.50 a yard.
? The above are shown in either black, white or every 
new and staple plain shade or combination colorings. 

Also full ranges of other cloths too numerous to men-

GINGHAMS, 27 inch, 15c. to 33c. a yard. 

ENGLISH CAMBRICS. 31 inch. I5e. 

BRAHMA LINENS, 27 inch, 3Sc a yard.

V GILES; 27 inch, 2Sc. to 33c. a yard. 

DIMITIES, 23 inch, 25c. a yard. 
ÊELLICORE SUITINGS, 27 inch, 25c. 

OTTOMAIN CORDS, 21 inch, 55c. a yard.

In every desired plain or combination 
Perfectly fast dyes.

MILLINERY—The most stylish and
up-to-date.

LACES OR EMBROIDERIES for 
wash dresses.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY in big
van ties.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WHEN WRITING.

e for the last forty years in. the 
mment house, which in the days 

of th4;stage coach between St. John and.
Fredericton was known as the half-way 
house; He took an active interest in all 
that pertained to the welfare of the coun
ty and was looked up to as a man of in
tegrity.

Mr.t O’Donnell was a staunch Liberal 
in politics. He was 78 years old and is 
survived by four sons and fonr daughters.
The sons are Daniel of Montana, Thomas 
and Terence of Fairville,. and Henry
home.; The daughters are Mrs. Daniel z n_ ' ' ........ , *'* ‘
Flanayn,. and- Mrs. D. Boyce, of this city, ’ ^ ’
Miss Ethel at home and Sister Martha of bb ''

I the Slaters of the White Coronet, Balti- “ "
Turnips

his
made last 
The F

old-
Telé-

a close study of

“ 0.28 !0.25government provides safeguards 
for exporting meat outside the dominion 
and for exporting from one province in 
the dominion to another, by appointing 
inspectors to see that all meat is in per
fect condition. When the meat has passed 
the inspectors, stamps are affixed and the 
buyer knows that he is getting pure food; 
without the stamp, ae with meats sold in 
this province at the present time, there 
is no guarantee that the meat is not in
fected with tuberculosis. The consumer 
has to take chances.

, who 
that

a yard.0.35 " 0.50 .
0.80 “ 1,00
1.00 ' 1.25

“ 0.14 
.. 0.00 “ 0.16
.. 0.00 “ 0.1?
.. 0,00 “ 1.25
.. 0.00 " 1.25
..0.50 " 0.0» -
.0.00 “ 0.04.
. 0.60 " O.OO-'-'

.

i
••

TRIMMINGS to match all 
goods.

SILKS for dresses or linings, etc. 
u NOTIONS and small wares to meet 
all requirements.

UNDER MUSLINS OR CORSETS 
• to suit all figures.

dress LINENS AND COTTONS for
or household use.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS. The 
est procurable.

LINGERIE DRESSES in white or
colors, etc.

I W
!"

lioic-
...

.3
James R. Frost.

Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 14—(Special)- 
The death took place of James R. Frpst 
son of James Frost, at his home, Central 
Argyle, yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock. 
Mr. Frost was 64 years of age and was one 
of thê best known and most highly respect
ed residents of the county of Yarmouth.

FRUITS, ETC.

New walnuts ........................0.12 to 0.1.1
Grenoble walnut» .... .. 0.14 " 6,15
Marbot walnuts............... 0.13 11 0100
Almond».. ..............................0.13 “ 0.14 I
Californie' prune.................. .... “ 0.00)4
Filberts.................................0.11 " 0.12 1
Brazils ...................................... 0.14 - 0.1$
Pecans................................. 0.14 ” 0.16
New dates, per Ib......... 0.05 “ 0.06
Peanuts, roasted............ 0.10 “ 0.11
Bag tigs, per lb.................0.04 " 0.05
Lemon»; Messina, box.... 3.00 " 3.25
Cocôftnuts, per doz.....   0.60 “ 0.70
Cocbanufs, per sack .. .. 3.75 “ 4.25
Bananas ................. .. 0.00 " 2.50
California, oranges, navel. 2.75 " 2.60
Val. bringes ........................... 3.75 " 4.50
Val onions, case.............3.25 “ 3.50
Ont. onions, bag .............. 0.00 “ 1.40
New'tigs, box........... ......... O.Utf “ u.12

I
MACAULAY BROS®, CO. “S* |

Civic Reform Needed.
It was quite evident, this gentleman 

though^, that in order to brine about the 
... needed reforms here a different system of

In Ontario, it is pointed out that the civic government was needed. He stated 
inspectors are on duty at the packing emphatically that he believed that if the 
houses all the time and as soon as an ani- affairs of the city were in the hands of 
mal is killed they are given the heart five competent men who were giving their 

.and liver to examine, and they also make time to the city’s business first, last and 
a microscopic examination of the glands all the time, that they would soon find a 
of the neck, for traces of tuberculosis. If way to remedy the present happy-go-lucky 
there is any trace of the disease the, car- system of carrying on the government and 
cass is at once condemned. The same pro- the ejty would prosper aa never before, 
cedure, its is claimed, should be enforced He thought the commisison idea was the 
in this province. The people in the prov-l proper methods of conducting y city’s 
mce should be, protected the same a» these business as it was the business-like way.

Funersl of W. B. Allison.
Sackville, N. B., Feb. 14— (Special)—The 

funeral of the late W. Severely Allison, 
whose death occurred last Tuesday in 
Edmonton, Alberta, took place from St. 
Paul's church this afternoon, the attend
ance being very large. Service was con
ducted by Rev. C. F. Wiggins, and mter- 
ment took place in- the Rural cemétërv. 
Among tint outside people at the funeral 
were J. Walter Allison, W. C. Milner 
Halifax; E. J. Paysan, Mrs. R. W. Hew- 
aon, Moncton; Wm. Prescott, Baie Verte.

pall bearers were H. F. S. Paisley, 
ProLjNilliEm, H. W. Read, Binney Milner, 
....rates and W. T. Wood. Much sym
pathy IS expressed for Postmaster and 
Mrs. Allison, parents of the deceased.

P

Local Government and City Should Act T~

Put Any Weight on 
a Maritime Fence

and it stands thé test. Man or beast can't break it down. 
Maritime Fence never sags or gets out of shape. Made from 
extra heavy imported hard drawn steel wire, thicker, 
stronger and galvanized so it is peel-proof. It is thé'last 
word in strength and durability.

The staying quality of
simple lock with the bull dog grip. It never lets go- 

lets the fence get crooked. Maritime Fence is al
ways sightly ; always straight—always best. The quality 
of material and construction makes it best.

Don t buy fence until we have put our catalog 
and price list lnt| your lands, postpaid, by mail. Costs

you npthing to find out 
all you want to know 
about wire fence. Get 
your pen now and write 
on a postal “Send the 
catalog.”
New Bresswick Wire Feece Ce- 

Lunitei
Moncton New Bromwich

r
£

IS- .PROVISIONS.Them mPork, domestic mesa ....23.50 " 24.60
Pork. American clèàr ...23.50 “ 25.00
Ameriçem plate beef ....20.25 “ 28.50
Lard, pure, tub ..."............ '

R. |/j

Maritime, fence is in the ykl
///0.14 “ 6.14U

Lard, compound, tub .... 0.12% “ 0.12%IS C.P.R. TRYING TO BUY MINING 
AREAS IN QUEENS COUNTY?

!!
Fred Urquhart never

Thursday, Feb. 16. FLOUR, ETC.
Fred. Urquhart, of 74 Simonds street '**

received a telegram yesterday stating tbat Oatmeal, roller .....

«SL.,,
popular young man. He is eufvired hv Ontario full patent ..........  5.55
his wife, two brothers, Frederick A. aiid 
Frank L., and one slater, Mrs. M Cross.
Tbe body will .be brought to the city for 
interment. Mr. Urquhart 
prominent Free Mason.

-

s.10 " 5.20
6.60 " 5.70
« 35 « 6.45

“ 5.30 
“ 5.65

WM =<S=;
ti
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WirefeikE

mm
Ltcal lien Trying to Secure Options on Holdings There, 

Presumably for Montreal Interests—Mr. King Asked for 
Information—Not Enough Cars for the Output

CANNED GOODS. JH

The following ire the wholetale quota- 
tions per case: iJ'-.
Salmon, cohoes ......................8.50 to 6.75
Spring fish...........rt............... 7.00 “ 7.50
Finnan baddies ............... 4.40 “ 4*59
Kippered herring...................4.25 “ 4^
Clams ............................. 4.00 •• 4^25
Oysters, 1».. ......................... 1.35 ” F45
Oysters,' 2s................................. 2.25 “ 2.50
Corned beef, Is ...................  2.00 » g.-K)
Corned beef, 2a ............... 8.35 <• 3.45
Peaehti, 2« . .......................... 1.85 “ 2.00
Peached 3s ............................ 3.00 “ 3.05
Pinapple, sliced ...................  1.85 “ i.go
Pineapple, grated ............... 1.60 “ 1.55
Singapore pineapples .... 1.65 “ i.go
Lombard plums 
Raspberries ...
Corn, per doz.
Peas.. .. .........
Strawberries ..
Tomatoes .. .
Pumpkins .........
Squash ...............
String beans .
Baked beans .

was a very
i

9
Lt. -OoL John A MoQllUvrsy.
Guelph, Feb.- 15—The death of Lt. Col 

John Alexander McGillivrav, forWednesday, Feb. 15. had been given, said that personally he 
it has transpired that the owners of bad not been approached, but he under

mining areas in Queens county, as well as that several of the mine owners in

those holding licenses to search in the Lt/ZZ Zo°Z
same county, have lately been approached ceived a request from people in Montreal
by : two local men to grant sixty day op- to furnish them with informât» regard-
lions on their holdings. It is known that ing the area of his holdings, the output 
the two men in question are not acting etc., and had complied, but since then 
for themselves, and that one of thfm has he had heard nothing further, 
made a great many trips to Montreal dur- He said that work at the mines 
ing the last few weeks. This has given going ahead first rate, but that there bad
risè to the rumor that the O. P. R. is in- been some difficulty in getting enough cars ' erv ,llany friends will regret to lem
terested in the deal, which is, of course, to handle the output. He expected that °J the death of Isabella, wife of John
a very large .one, , when the G. T. P. trains commenced run-1 Nenni, of Forest street, which occurred

George H. King, of Chipman, one of ning next summer they would be ahle to ! .vesterda.v morning. Mrs. Kenny had been 
the principal mine owners in Queens market their product very much quicker 111 since she returned after attending the 
county, was in the City yesterday and and that the output would be largely in- £uneral of her son, William, who died in 
when asked about the report tbat options creased. Amherst on Feb. 4. She was eevelity-six

years of afce, and js survived by her hus
band and by two sons, one of whom is 
John Kenny, the provincial factory inspec
tor. The other son is Maxwell Kenny, of 
Boston. The. funeral will take place fr 
her late residence. Forest street,- tomorrow 
afternoon, at 2.15, with service in St. 
Mary’s church at 2.30 o’clock.

».
year» supreme secretary of the I. OcT'f 
occurred here yesterday.

SALISBURY PASTOR 
AND FAMILY HURT 
II RUNAWAY ACCIDENT

Mr. McGillivra.v wss well known in St. 
John and the maritime W. F. HAT HE WAY LECTURES 

BEFORE MONCTON UNIONS mm typhoid
II COUNTRY DISTES

provinces, where 
hr has come several times on business of 
the Foresters. He was formerly a 
her of the House of Commons.

mem-

Advieea Them to- Send. Repre
sentatives to P»rlla)nent—Telle 
of Valuable Frsnohlses Lost to 
New Brunswick People.

U20 " 1.25
" 1.00
" 1.05 

. " 1.80
1-sfc •’ 1.00

1.4U 
“ 1.10 
“ 1.25

105 " 1.10
1-20 « 1,30

Mrs. John Kenny.was
1.86
1.00
1.20 United States Geological Survey 

Makes Suggestions Relating to 
V\a>r Supply,

.... 1.35
1.05 Moncton, X. B., Feb. 15— (Special)—'W. 

F. Hatheway, M.,P. P„ Jgt. John, address 
ed at air sized audience tonight under the 
auspices of the labor unions in the W. C. 
T. L. hal! here, on the labor question. J. 
C. Merrill, editor of the Labor News, 
sided.

Mr. Hatheway described the labor legis
lation in Australia, Great Britain and 
other countries, and pointed out that Can- 
ada was behind in this respect. He urged 
the labor organizations to send representa
tives to parliament to promote legislation 
in their interests. He contended valuable 
franchises had been lost to tbe people of 
New Brunswick because the farmers and 
mechanics were not represented in the leg
islature. The Aroostook and Grand Falls 
and the oil and gas fields were mentioned 
in this respect. A rote of thanks was ten
dered the speaker.

Rev, Mr. Francis’ Horse was Located 
the Next Day—Social and Fersonal 
Matters.

1.20

Washington, Feb. 13.—The 
typhoid fever in country districts—a men

ofmenace
GROCERIES.

Choice seeded. 1»................0.08)4 " 0.08)4 Salisbury, X. B., Feb. 16—Rev. F. G.
Fancy do........ i............. .Francis, with his wife and daughter, drove

Currants, cleaned, ti.......... 0.08)4 “ O.oL uvcr to Cherry-vale Wednesday afternoon
Cheese, per Ib ..................... 0.13 “ 0.13Û *° make some t-alls and spend the evening
Rice, tier lb............................0.03)4 “ 0.03Uj Jrith Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sleeves. On the
Créam tartar, pure, box.. 0.26 " 0.27^ i^-xv the sleigh was overturned and all
Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2.20 i avere thrown out, the horse made off and
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0,27 - 0.28 iwaa not located until Thursday morning.
Beans, hand picked .. .. 2.15 “ 2.20 411 the occupants of the sleigh received a
Beans, yellow eye ..................2.50 » 2.65 severe shaking up. Mrs. Francis was quite
Split pea» .............................. 5.75 " 6.00
Ret barley ............................ 6.50 " fl.73
Comme»! •................................  2,80 “ 2.00
Granulated commeal .... 4.65 “ 4.75
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store .....

WEDDINGS LOCAL HEWS :: ace arising from polluted drinking water- 
is considered in a report by Myron L. Fui 

of the United States Geological 
vey. Typhoid fever rates are usually gred 
er in the country than in cities, de.-:u • 
the prevailing belief that farms, isolat* 
as they are from areas of

om
er, Suv

Zwicker-Hamilton. Correspondents time send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Wednesday, Feb. 15.
Mrs. Jeremiah Brundage.

Mrs. Francis Ann. widow of Jeremiah 
Bruudage, died recently in Boston, where 
she had lived for the last thirty. years, 
aged 87 years. Both she and her husband 
formerly resided in this qty. She 
sister-in-law of Mrs.
More than sixty years ago she married 
Jeremiah Brundage, who conducted a tan
nery in Union street. She is survived by 
descendants to the fifth generation.

The living children are Mrs. Harxey 
TV helpley (formerly Mrs. Robert Gorham), t, 
of Glen wood, Kingscounty; Charles Bniu- Standard granulated .... 4,35 
dage, of Presque Isle (Me.); Mrs. Henri- United Empire granulated. 4.25 
etta McLean, of Boston; Mrs. Robert Wor- Bright yellow ....
den, of Boston; Arnold Brundage, of Sa- 1 yellow ........
lem (Mass.), and Gilmonr Brundage, of ^ar^s lump ..........
New York. Eighteen mature grandchild
ren also survive and twenty-three great
grandchildren, and succeeding to the fifth 
generation, one great-great-grandchild, the 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chester

St. Paul's (Valley) church was the ecene 
of a pretty wedding at 10 o'clock yesterday 
morning, when Miss Alice Mary Hamilton, 
second daughter of Mrs Elizabeth C. Ham
ilton and the late George A. Hamilton, M.
D-> of this city, was united in marriage to 
Rupert de George Zwicker, of Cape Bre
ton. Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of the I . u * tv i „ „,
church, officiated and only relatives and ° orace - • Dickey, of Edmonton, 
close friends were present. The bride wore the late Hon. Arthur Dickey of Am- 
a white cloth costume with large white herst (N. S.)
hat , and carried a bouquet of bridal roses, ------——
and she was attended by her sister, Mrs. The speciai-committee appointed by the 
Arthur M. Howe, of Brooklyn, N. Ÿ., as treasury board to' arrange for the printing 

Miss Hamilton was i of the annual reports and accounts of the 
chamberlain and other city officials, have 
awarded the contract to John A. Bo

congested popu
lation, are ideally situated for obtainn>- 
pure and wholesome water. Failure ' 
protect adequately the wells in farm u- 
districts is given in the report as the m 

for their pollution, and 
norance of the manner in which grot:: • 
water circulates is the cause of the faultyl 
protection. Chemical analysis is not rav ; 
high by Mr. Fuller as a means of detecting 
polluted water, for he aeeerts that a . 
ful common-sense inspection of the di-' - 
is usually more to the point. Sour.. - f 
pollution in the vicinity of a well or r 
should be noted wherever possible, nn< 1 
drinking water should not be drawn e 
at a safe distance from them.The distance 
required for absolute safety varies greaFy 
with the character of the rock. For 
sunk in sandstone, slate and shale, ,i; 
hundred feet may be sufficient; where * 
surface stratum is composed of fine - 
200 feet should be allowed; and where 
limestone of granite much greater dish;: 
will be necessary. Water may run 
luted in limestone for miles, so that q 
in regions where limestone makes ui 
greater part of the surface rock shorn 
carefully examined after rains for 
and floating matter, for these are prut:) 
sure indications of polliition.

-

badly hurt and had to spend the night at 
the home of À. W. Leeman.

H. C. Barnes returned home on Wednes
day from a pleasant trip to New York and 

• Boston.
A. E. Trites, who has been spending 

some three weeks visiting some of the 
•principal upper Canadian eities and New 

,< . York, returned home on Wednesday. He 
- wae accompanied by Mr*. Trites, who
“ z v- l'=t°PPed °® on cke return trip at Frederic- 
„ ,,'Tt | ton for a short visit with her son, William
.« F Trites, and to see ner little grand-

M daughter, which was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Trites on New Year’s morning. 
While in the province of Ontario, Mr. 
’I rites bought several head of pure bred 
short horn cattle, which were shipped to 
.bis stock barns here this week.

One of the "most enjoyable social 
ings spent in "this little village this winter 
was the bridge party of six tables given 
by Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gowland on Wed
nesday ,evening. The gentleman's prize, a 
handsome bridge set, was awarded io A.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Anna Oliver, fourth daughter of the Min
ister of the Interior, Hon. Frank Oliver,

common reason
was a 

Andrew Gilmour.

son .........0.70 “ 0.75

THE BAPTIST MINISTERSSUGAR. ,

The St. John friends of Rev. W. W. 
McMaster, now pastor of the First Bap 
tiat church, Washington, * D. C., will be 
glad to hear of his continued 
his *field of labor. His congregation has 
increased, and he has become a great fav
orite with his flock.

The many friends of Rev. A. J. Prosser 
and wife in the Maritime Prorinces will 
sympathize with them in the death of their 
little eon.

.... 4.15 

.... 3:85
matron of honor, 
given in marriage by her uncle, Rev. J. 
W. Miffidge.

Mr, and Mrs1. Zwicker will take a honey
moon trip through Nova Scotia, going first 
to Halifax, and they will make their home 
in Cape Breton. The wedding gifts in
cluded costly and beautiful presents. Mrs. 
Elizabeth C. Hamilton will return to 
Brooklyn with her daughter, Mrs. Howe, 
tomorrow.

5,40 success inwes.
Tenders were called for, but Mr. Bowes 
was the only tenderer, and as hie figures 
were considered fair, he was given the 
contract.

;
FISH.

Small dry cod .
Large dry cod .
Pollock.............
Grand Manan herring, 

bid .....
Grand Manan hemng, 

hait-bbi.. ...
Fresh haddock
Pickled shad, 14-bbl .........8.00
Fresh cod, per lb ..
Bloaters, per box .
Halibut ..................
Finnan baddies ....
Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30

GRAINS.

... 4.00 “ 4.23
.. 5.50 “ 0.00

“ 4.00
S

The summer school of science will meet Moakler, of Cambridge (Mass.) 
in Fredericton this year from July 12 to Mrs. John Moakler, of Medford Hillside 
August 2. The subjects to be considered (Mass.), is a sister, while J. N. Golding 
include agriculture, botany, nature study, ! of this city, is a brother. She 
chemistry-, drawing, manual training, geo- Loyalist descent, 
logy, English literature, physics, hu 
physiology and zoology. Courses will 
be given in military drill and physical 
culture. Several scholarships of the value 
of ten and twenty dollars will be offered 
for competition. All information can be 
obtained from the secretary, T. B. Kid- 
ner, Fredericton.

..........3.75

Rev. F. E. Bishop, home mission super
intendent in New Brunswick, has not been 
able to do much field work this month, 
on account of sickness in his family.

Rev. C. P. Wilson is acting pastor of 
the West Yarmouth church until ‘ 
anent pastor is secured. A few years ago 
he spent four and a half years with the 
church, and his presence and ministry now 
are much appreciated. 1

.........6.25 “ 0.00

............ 2.75 “ 0.00
•• 0.03* “ 0.00

" 11.00
... 0.U3* “ u.uu Trites, the lady’s prize, a pretty silver

“ 0.90 ! Ijjate» was won k yMrs. Jones, wife of
“ 0.15 Jonêe. Other prizes were

0*06 “ O.Uo* «warded to Mrs. W. D. Baird and Will II.
M U.uu Smith. Lurich-was served at 11.30 o’clock, 

after which a delightful evening was 
rounded out with dancing and music.

Pr
of

rvSILVERWARE FREE CASTOR IAft 0.85
0.10

HOPEWELL HILL NEWSFor Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought Hopewell Hill, Feb. 15.—While 

in the rear of a funerar procession 
day the horse of Percy Russell took 
and ran, breaking the sleigh and thr 
the driver and his brother out. The

St. John friends of (lent xr», t> * z j- -r. l TT" » struck a pile of wood, both runner
shall, who spent some time' 6 ^bteodl“' Feb\ TCUf enW»6l* the dashboard being broken. The
as district staff adjutant to Go! f Unit ^rnm8 P>rty last evening to the' broke clear of the sleigh and rap s
white, d. i ftance’ the dr,Hby th<-
tearhrgJ,therg0rdL0rtUuae„ti”t has come j bridge^ enfl other ga^s* a7 mi«ffi 2  ̂ ^
Îwwtafbi tiù7cîrtr^drkftrî^ hICfl!ent !uncbwith w«a served; A particularly interesting se».

" 0 18t. Hamilton to assume an important poaition tiful readïne h^Mi t ^ance md„a F?11: Golden Rule Division, 6. of T.. »
.. n »£ in the Royal Distilkrv H^dton .nd mFF F Fv? by. Mma .Bu™\ 111 ^ded l«t evening. A verv fine addres.

"•“’‘ffte, becojn^ a w J | Th^yth  ̂M&ÆX' ^ d' ^

0.00 ” 0.18 I.married to Miss Mallory, of Hamilton. It Lockhart^ Fowler Blakney St«ro TW.m’ !P*e'ch.es.madc,up a“ cxcdle„t Pr°8ra I
.........0.00 “ 0.15)4 is now announced that Mrs Marahal and son Trites Bums ,T“omp" P11’ division furnishes an excelled
G ...-1.08 -• i? her two sisters, Mrs. Wm. Bro^dMra &»te«d Hto ’stegZ’ «d Mes^s ^ the young peopk. The institut,„

:: s s- ssaaa--- -srxesyrresr.“ 0-00 necticut, who has left k fortune in excess Ld H.’ K L^werroh""^’^ j® & °t 8??‘h f°rtU^,y h.»d, ^ F

..0.81 “ 0.00 of $250,000 rejs was the chs^roa. * d l° hW ywt'rd“y' 11 beln* "

PETITCÜDIAC DRIVING 
PARTY

*
On Saturday, Feb. 2, the fanners of the 

parish of Gladstone, Sunbury county, met 
in the agricultural hall and organized 
themselves into an agricultural society 
be known as the Gladstone Agricultural 
.Society. The following officer* were elect
ed, who will comprize the board of direc
tors for the present year, with power to 
add to their numbers: D. W. Meraereau, 
president; Benjamin A. Nason, fist vice- 
president; Nehemiah Phillips, second vice- 
president; P. K, ;Nason, secretary; Thos. 
B. Hartt, treasurer.

Bears the 
Signature of

Middlings, car lots 25.00 ” 36.00
Mid., small lets, bagged. .26.50 “ 28.00
Bran, ton loti, bagged .23.00 ” 25.00
Commeal, in bags .
Provincial oats ..
Pressed hay, car lots 
Pressed hay, per ton 
Oats, Canadian

WIFE GETS MONEYA
. 1.35 ” 1.40
. 0.47 “ 0.48
.13.00 “ 15.00
.14.00 » 16.00
. 0.46 « 0.50

GAGET0WN NOTES
in

Gagetown, Feb. 15.—Hazen Cooper, of 
St. John, who spent Sunday here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cooper, will 
leave shortly for the West Indies on a 
business trip.

Mrs. Percy Bennett left today for her 
home in Montreal.

is ex are basoare
......ve.

Bteri-any
OILS.oduoed. jver

e
Pratt’s Astral .. .. 0.00
White Rose * Chester .. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia aid Arc

light ....................
Sil’-er Star ..........
Linseed oil, boiled

Miss Peach—I hate rubbers. They draw j Turpentine*’ 

y feet ao badiy. | Rxtra lllrd oil ' _
Extra No. 1 lard ,, .

MM
2S» S& «»°tS

and take In the money. Write toslay and 
get» package. Hurry now. for we give aneosXSte

‘Tapa,” queried the small son of a 
physician, looking up from his Sunday 
school book, "did the patients of Job get 
better, or did they all die?"

Gauntlet cuffs appear on the smart coats.

vary 1
POOR ARTISTS.

1.05
0.87

Her Escort—Such pretty models, too.
the road the following day by a ira .-1er.
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